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KELOWNA WINS 
HONOURS AT 
TRACK MBETI
SCHOOL E X H IB ITIO N
ON TH URSDAY NEXT]
Art, Domestic iSdence And Manual 
Training Classes To Display Work ;
Tlic annual School Exliibi.tion will bej
F.E BUCK HAS limraniUH UKE ICHAMPIONSHIP
NO INTENTION LEVEL TO BE GOLF HERE 
OF RESIGNING . LOWERED THIS WEEK
DRIVE BEGI)^^; FOR
AUTO CLUB MEMBERS
Local Office 9̂  ̂ Organi/ia-
tioft Ex|pected To Open Soon
PublJb School Championship Is  Cap* 
turcd And SccomJ Place Taken 
In High School' Division
Ixhc W^*^o^^*thc'past^ea^ ^  Direction j Rcj^csentdions Of Kelowna Board Of j Record Entry Expected In Men’s
Mr. Jack R, Gardom, Field Secretary 
of the Automobile Club of British Col-
INDICATIONS 
POINT TO BIG 
FRUIT CROP
' D om estic, jSoicnee and Manual Train-j 
I ing will he on 'public display in the
Gives Flat Denial To Reports 
Published In Certain Papers
Trade Finally' Gain Recognition 
By Dominion Officials
Competition For Interior' Title 
On Local Course
umbia. arrived in.'town on Saturday and I Fruit Crop Report For Season,
T h e  s c v c u t l i  a n n u a l  I n t c r - S c h o o r  0 - 1 ' " " “ • ‘’“ ‘“ ’" 8  “^^  ̂ I n t e r v i e w e d  o n  M o n d a y  b y  a  r e p r ^  “ n t in u e d  r i s e  o l  w a t e r  I A n  e v e n t  o f  k e e n  in t c r c B t  t o  th e
I n  p r c v io u n  y e a r s  th e  L n l n b i t t o n  a f - 1  s e n t a t . v e .  o f  T h e  C o n n e r ,  '« v = J  o t  O k a n a K a n  U k e  c o n s t i t n t in p :  a  L o l t e r s  o f  th e  I n t e r i o r  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l
mmittcc ot I grave menace, the Kelowna Board of *
kanagan Valley Track Meet; held at L ^  1 uri  Mr. b M
Will W  ri*. oppof" Chairman of the Co ee f , , t t v a . . v r v * . . « ajayu.u . ■ ,
Armstrong on Saturday, win tunity of putting before the public some that there was no Trade last week renewed the fight H !  he staged at Kelowna on
has colnmcncibd the annual drivi!̂  for 
new memhtirs ahd renewal of existing! 
memberships, as the local office of the i 
organization is expected to open short-1
'Jy. , '
Issued By Horticultural Broitch, 
Is Optimistic
.Vernon, B. C., May*19th. 1928. 
While the present indications arc
tnembered by all who attended it as T '  '  ,
V. schemes adopted
L o p k r d  f o r w a r d  .0 l o r  „ . n „ y  w e e k s  b y  J -  T  r d e m ^ 'k t e ” !  h "' >’ 2“  n T d  M r ^ i J r i l r i . e  i S Z :  ^  “ f '  « ■ -  w f c < - f n . K :  1
the youth of the district as a gathering | | i„g to differences of^opinion having a-1 partment 6f Public Works. | cup donated by the business men of mchiber f̂î ^  ̂ in ^ rS ed  K 'S a « d p S m ^ r J ifu n !r  r e V r o w '
fv.,.*,. A...,, .1.... f.:.,Jc r. The rigurcs showinir the 1927 nro-
, n .that British Columbia will have a very
' r n ' ' r „ ‘2 r T r I " >  •‘»= " P ° «  " ' ■ i c h  w » » l m a i n t a i n e d  b y ' i h a r  b o d V  fa 7  t n a V ^ I M a y  2 4 t h ,  2 5 t h  a n d  2 6 th ,  b e i n g  t h e  I n -  ,» tn te s th a t ,  s o  “ C  *1.0 s a t h fa c t o r W ^ ^ ^ ^  iP 2 8  it  i s  t o o
e L Z  .-‘I -  i "  'h e  c l f o r / t o .  s e e n J f i l  t e r io r  c h a m p i o n s h i p  f o r  .nett, a n  e v e n t  I " < « " o r  h r n n e i t c i  o f  t h e  Club have | « t ' y ,  <o  f o r e c a s t  w .t l.  a n y  d e g r e e  o t
ru  u in i um u »i»iv.i mo .» b-^ 'v***-!* odg rcauire time and rirefnl nt-iamro . ««nc i o  i  n    ot  .     i
at whidi not only good sporting events the liLessarv (o^o^ing telegram was dispatch- Kelowna is the trophy.
would tak ru lacr but al8rar7ffording “ccessary members of the Board.”would ta C I t ® I oracticc' in the lens nneefaenlnr fiiiidti. I It was oiilv natural .'he, , , -4 f • .p ctice  im s  sp ct cu a  un a-1   n y ,  said, that The course has been put in excellent
a pleasant opportunity, of renewing ac- I education. Conseqiiently, a» differences ôf opinion : British Columbia, at Lhape and every arrangement possible
quauitanccship witlv schoh^ two S ^ td  o n 'm ^ l7 T s L r " b u T  "Lake level today at 103.05. Water ‘he entertainment
-oul months of the school year, it was felt any such matters h T b ccn  ?lsil^ S  control works at H  the entrants and visitors, and from
expectations, ,, k^at most of the remaining time mud ed out, and he had never contemplated west end of same ^formation received frorn outside re-
As has been the case for several yeajs L .̂ ^  ̂ essentials of the *}*» preseilt post until t h c 4 ^ ‘̂  ^ ‘tĥ ^̂  ̂ S u 'o e S - l  entry is anticipated. In
of outside sports, so
r e d  t h e  e n j o y m e n t  o f  * . , , i w  u ia e o v c r  m e  e i i e c i s  o i  t w o  m o n t h s  I ;:r.------9  ----- - “  — i „  ̂ n r e s e n t  r a t e  o f  ri«ip it  w i l l  r p r t a i n l v  ..
meet being held this year ,« the nor- ‘̂ ^cellent display. P S r  S L k S ^ ^ ^ ^  he liaO over c a L c l j ' ' y e a l f o r d e r  th^ P"^p«- The championship has bc^i
them end of the Valley, competitors ^he Exhibition will be opened to the w.Uten thrVernon N he op- woft for the past two years by Mr. H.
from southern, points had to travc public 3.30. Tea. will be served by I effect, the rumour of his contemplated I  ̂ ' \ ^ ' Gow, Vernon, who, it is reported,
f > r  to ihe  ̂fatt 1 5 « c tj> :;" o te y « W ;i? o * ‘‘‘’
$4,-
Ibs.,
l o w :
Trie Fruits
Apples: 3,238,472 boxes, value 
868,029; manufactured, 7,177,946 ll 
value $41,856.
• Crab Apples: 157.118' boxes, value 
over two hundred members in th^ Kef-1 ^4. 5?. 038 lbs.,
owiia district is an onerous one, but Pears: 127,795 boxes, value $249,195; 
Mr. Gardom tyill endeavour to a c c o m -1 *«J*hhfactlired, 10,427 lbs., value $213.
that owners of cars arc realizing the 
services •that the Club is in a position 
to extend to them, both at home and 
while travelling. ,
The task of iodating and interviewing
p l i s h  i ,  d h r i n g  h i s  s t a y  h e re ,  i n  «l>o 13„ ^ “ Z ' ; “, i ( a m n « d ,  T s ^ ^
the girls. resignation having been published first I reply was received the same day, may not defend his title this year.
in-that newspaper. He was not worry- mquesting the Board to wire Mr. P. £ , Local Snrimr Plmhim
ing personally^ about the matter, but I Doncaster, the^ representative of _ the I , . , P **8 8
many people connected with the fruit I Department at Nelson, as to conditions I Spring flights, in which there were a
and vegetable industries had been writ- which was done for^with. A large number of entries and competi-
in c  and Dhoniniz his office askiniz I ^cply w as m ceiyed from  M r. D on caste r I .. • t,. , ■ r nlug  aim  pnuiiu ig  . Ills, u iiiee  asKiiijs | i ------ once for th e  r  keen, resu lted  a s  follow s:
Penticton The first flight was won by H. K.
j  i --r .. „ ixL KTssiiAw, 1 -1------, I ation was misleading to the public. He I , ^ . f ' * ' ' * k e r  telegram wds re- Todd; runner up, Chester Owen; sec-
grounds, known locally as the «ie Canadian National Railways, has gnd the other members of the Com- ^im on Sunday, stating L,.^ won hv A P
Field,” presented a lively and by the communications or- S e e  were S oW fo^ ^ ^ ^  Mr. P. Philip, Deputy Minister ^  i!ricm, presemeu a live y | ga„,zation of the League of Nations | the .Provincial Public ’Works De-1 «P- R* Grogan; third.flight, won by
there the previous day, or as far as 
Vernon, and they were hosjpitablx en­
tertained in the North Okanagan 
'homes. Those from Kelowna by get 
4in^ an early start, -whether by .car ,or 
truck, reached Armstrong in plenty o f
TH O RNTO N ON LEAGUE
OF NATIO NS COMMITTEE I
Ge n e v a , May c- u  I whether the press reports were correct, I would leave at once for theA• e  A 4 ' ' ’»* ’ * " ■ ' a v .  a  . ww* ^ir .ncnry I ^how' ĉl michTtti<4iivfomi~ I mid would > betime for the opening events, so that Thornton, Chairman and President of " snowea mat suen misintorm i -  -
23.-
event that he may miss some of them, 1^906.
however, he would be grateful to those Apricots: 39,841 boxes, value $61.- 
whom he may not be able to  see, if 1290; manufactured, 105,376 lbs., value 
they would leave their renewals of . n .  o-ta .
membership for him at the Palace I value. $176,196; manufactured, 608,248 
^otel. "I IbsM value $14,763. '
Cherries: 85,011 boxes, value $218,- 
A FISH  STORY 1081; manufactured, 493,071 lbs.; value
/ OF REAL Q UALIT y J ’Total'value of packages, $5i869,794;
of manufactured fruit, $96,250. ■
the fine 
’‘Sports
...oi I x-cague or ananons |  ̂ harl pvatm I me .rrovmcial rublic orks
pretty scene before the programme was. to become a member of its Railway and Dr. Brydone-Jack,
commenced. . • E ° h r s 'S e o te d  5 h f ***“* ^̂  ^alud to pm L?ers of f r S ? a X ^ g t l t o  be at Penticton on Tuesday a.
Perhaps in no other portion of the as accepted the invitation. j etables throuigihout the province.
province would it be possible to hold p r e n CHMAN  TO  
inter-school sports at so many points.' TO  TRY
all of which have fihe grounds suitable 
for track meets and all of which have
Trout That Had A 
Appetite
Wonderful
COM PENSATION AW ARDED
W ESTW ARD FLIGHT FO R W AR LOSSES!
were
uesday and in­
viting Kelowna representatives to at­
tend a meeting M that town of all in­
terested in the question o f lake level.
A telegram had also been sent on 
May T8th to ,Hon. W. H. Sutherland, 
Provincial Minister of Public Works,
I Y O R K ,. May 23.^Members I OTTAW A, May 23.—-Canadians I as follows:
p n d  stands a n d « ery ,h .„ g  b?an a»arded $6,290,000.as war "Okanagan Lake is within ten inches,„
lor ntaktng atWefc contests en,oyahIe. | | .Iriet w esZ o f 'ok“ na^an " S ? '
W. 'W. Pettigrew; runner up, E. C; 
Weddell.
The mixed doubles, in which there 
were also a large number of entries, 
have been played down to the finals, 
aiid the event is to be decidied now be­
tween Mr. and Mrs, Shepherd and Mrs. 
J. H. Broad and Major MacLaren, of
The four ball handicap competitionWhether held at Armitromr Vernon I"/- ,  • t m ai port by Lommissio
C U rid,, MM Owe„„with
Small Fruits
Strawberries: 206,764 efates; Value 
$426,923; manufactured; 3,229,429 Ibsi, 
value $277,696. . - , '
Raspberries: 139,376 .crates;"valuc
$269,099; manufactured, 1,649,344 lbs,, 
lue $135,616, ■ t
Blackberries: 32,073 crates, value
rely on a good track, and what is still soon after May 25th, by way of
the Azores.
! inches per day. Lake will be- flooding I " j **'r#»n Vla-K/c r»rrl<»t» I BsIuWin Htld GUFcll thc
more valuable, a set of officials accus­
tomed to handling track meets. The' _________
track at Armstrong was in the best of | 
condition, and for the shorter races' a
special track had been made which] REVELSTQKE, May 23.—Bert
I DIR IG IBLE ITALIA STARTS
OUT FO R NORTH POLE I estimated probable rise in lake.
KING’S BAY, Spitzbergen, May 23 
-r-The dirigible Italia started north
___ ward M 4.40 ami. today across the
could hardly be excelled anywhere.! Glover, 34, lately of Kamfoops, said t o w i t h  the North Pole, 750
Good arrangements had also been made ke-well-known in the southern.section M̂ îî s away, as its objective.
, ■ , . . . of the province, was drowned last even- General Umberto Nobile, commander
♦ for the various jumping contests, so was driving of the expedition, hopes to land at the
that, as far as preparations were con-I went over a trestle on the Big Bendl^*ole itself, along with Professor Con ̂ mA  W ̂  A   ̂1 .  ̂ r _ H ̂  . I A — I a . ̂  A Im A .  ̂ I A A mm. mm rntm. ^   ̂mcerned, .everything was perfect.
There was some criticism on account 
of the order o f the programme not be­
ing strictly .adhered to, which resulted 
in some instances in competitors en­
tered in several events not being able to 
take part in all of them, but it was al­
so very noticeable that the good record 
of former years of running events off 
quickly and finishing the entire pro­
gramme on time was not departed 
from, so. ■'that it would be unfair to lay 
too much stress on that point. The 
officials all did their fair share of work, 
disputes, of which there were very few 
and which were caused in some instan­
ces by children being entered in the 
wrong class, were settled quickly and 
fairly, and altogether the track meet 
w’as managed well. One suggestion 
might be made, however, which would 
be of value in future years, that the 
announcers b e , posted closer to the 
grand stand, so that their announce­
ments of coming events be more aud­
ible, especially when a wind is blowing.
As has now become customary, the 
grand stand was divided off into spaces 
reserved for the various points in the 
district. This good arrangement makes 
it possible |o  find people quickly, \and 
it also acts as a sort of athletic baro­
meter, as once the sports start each 
section commences its well practised 
yells, and it iS easy during the progress 
of the sports to tell which town or dis­
trict is leading by the enthusiasm put 
into the weird noises by the youthful 
rooters, without having to consult the 
blackboard on which the wins arc post­
ed. As in former years, there was a 
lot of friendly rivalry as to which 
school could invent the strangest set of 
yells, but when it came to applauding 
athletic feats they were a unit in recog­
nizing real merit, which goes far to 
prove that the track meets have not 
merely value from an athletic point of 
view, buti also infuse the right ideals of 
sport.
The colours of the various towns 
were much in evidence, Enderbv, red 
and green, Armstrong, red and white, 
Vernon, blue and white, Kelowna, gold 
and black, Summcrland, orange and 
black, Penticton, purple and yellow. 
The smaller schools did not seem to 
have adopted colours, but the scene 
was a gay one, nevertheless, and this 
year more grown-up people took in the
road into the Columbia River canyon.
sports than ever before, cars being 
parked right round the track.
The chief features of this year’s meet 
were the fact that almost all last year’s 
records were bettered, that Kelowna 
won out handsomely 
School contests and ran̂  Penticton a
ernioli, to make explorations and to 
plant the cross given him by Pope 
Pius
SHARP STORM DO ES
DAMAGE AT NELSON
NELSON. B. G., May 23.—More 
m ; the Public I ® quarter of an inch of rain fell
here today in less than an hour, caus 
_  ̂ ing considerable damage. Lightning
very close second in the High School struck the high tension line, putting 
competitions, and that the struggle f o r  the city power out of commission for 
supremacy in High School events v a r - t e l e p h o n e  and tele^aph 
led so much that it was uncertain until j have occurred on several highways
almost the very end of the day wheth-1 leading to the city, 
er the Orchard City would not capture
both the Kelowna Cup and the Vernon JU V EN ILE^K U -K LU X ER S  
Amateur Athletic Cup. This made it' BEAT U P  NEGRO GIRL
all the more interesting, as the main LOS ANGELES, May 23.—^Juvenile 
results were not a certainty until the 1 Ku Klux Klan imitators, playing at 
last events were pulled off the game of the hooded horde, set
. The High School 4o„.cs.s resultcd h P - -
in the various towns securing points as | to a report to the Sheriff’ŝ  office 
follows: Penticton. 60; Kielowna, 54;
Vernon, 28; Armstrong, 24; Oyania, TH IRTY-FO UR K ID DIES  
12; Sumnierjand, 8; and Enderby, 4. DRO W N IN  RUSSIA
Penticton^High School therefore re-| MOSCOW. May 23.—Thirty-four
tains the Vernon Amateur Athletic Cup, childfen were drowned yesterday when
emblematic of the High Schools cham­
pionship of the Okanagan, after a very 
plucky contest from start to finish.
Points won by the different Public 
Schools were: Kelowna, 66; Vernon,
49; Armstrong, 38; Penticton, 26; Ok 
anagan Mission and Westbank, 3 each; 
Rutland, 2 ; and Oyama and Grindrod, 
1 each. The much coveted Kelowna 
Cup therefore conies to rest once more 
In the Orchard Cit>% this trophy, em­
blematic of the Public Schools cham­
pionship, having been won handily. It 
may be said here that the good 
showing made by the Kelowna High 
School students and the outstanding 
success of the pupils of the Kelowna 
Public School can be attributed to the 
hard training done by the boys and 
girls for the past month and to the ex­
cellent coaching they received from Mr. 
D. O’Connell and Mr. W. J. Logie, who 
spared no pains in preparing them for 
the sports, and whose services and 
friendly advice the competitors. from 
this city are the first to acknowledge.
Winners Of Other Trophies
In addition to the Kelowna Cup for 
the Public School championship, Ke­
lowna won the Ramsay Cup, for the 
boys’ open relay race. High Sjchool sec­
tion, previously held by Vernon High
a steam launch on the River Kuban 
capsized at Temryuk.
ITALIAN CONSULATE AT
BU EN O S AIRES BOMBED
BUENOS AIRES. May 23.—A 
bomb exploded in the Italian Consulate 
here this afternoon, killing five persons 
and wounding twenty-five others.
BRITISH  BEAT YANK EES
IN  GOLF TOURNAM ENT
PRESTW ICK. Scotland. May 23.— 
Three American contenders for the 
British amateur golf championship 
were eliminated today. Sir Ernest Hol- 
derness beat John McHugh, two and 
one; J. D. Henderson beat Harry V. 
Brower, three and one; J. Gordon 
Simpson beat Douglas Grant, three and 
two.
TWO DEADLY M IN E
BLA STS IN  TH E  STATES
(Continued on Page 4)
BRISTOL, Va., May 23.—Seven 
men were killed and seven arc missing 
in a dust explosion that wrecked No. 
30 Mine of the Black Mountain Coal 
Corporation, at Kenvir, Kentucky, to­
day.
BLUEFIELD, West Va.. May 23.— 
Thirteen miners arc known to have 
been killed and four arc missing today, 
following a blast in the No. 1 Mine of 
the Yiikon-Pocahontas Coal Co., at 
Yukon, McDowell County. last night. 
The bodies of thirteen workers have 
been brought to the surface by res­
cue workers. .
over road in seven d ys. Please order I c u r e i i  tne runners up 
causeway raised three feet, which is The winners to date in the Monthly 
, , Ob- Medal round competition are Major
be removed from op- MacLaren and George Craig, enings of spillway in causeway under-' **
neath road. It is practically certain 
that the lakeshore road between Peach-| e-o-p A-vTivirs 
land and Summerland will be closed t o ' ZONE FOR
traffic during June and July owing to 
the high water. Please do not wait un­
til the road is washed out b u t‘order 
work to be done on upper road from
W ESTBANK DISTRICT
A Spraying Zone for the Westbank 
Peachland to Summerlami anT make j District has been established by Order- 
that road safe for traffic. If the work in-Council, published in the B, C. Gaz-
not done immediately, all communica- ette of May 17th. The area comprisedtion by road between North and South . . . .  , e u
Okanagan will be closed for two tfie zone is described as follows
months. We are wiring Brydone-Jack [ “All that tract of land situated with- 
pointing out that all openings in con- in the Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis- 
trol dam at Penticton except central trict which may be more particularly 
opening are-closed and requesting i m - ,  . . .  , „ y . q-  one
mediate action to have these gates open *^®scribed as follows: L6ts 486, 487, 805,
to save situation.” 806 and 807, Osoyoos Division of Yale
Hon. Dr. Sutherland wired in reply: District, including also the wharf at 
“Thanks for your wire pointing out Westbank in front o f Indian Reserve 
conditions Okanagan Lake. Have in-J No. 9.”
concerned to take ^11 apple, crab apple and pear frees 
necessary action safeguard public high- . , . , ’ ' , ,ways.” * within the zone must be sprayed at
Dr. Brydone-Jack, Messrs. D oncast- least four times in each year, with aq
er, Philip and G. C. Mackay, recently arsenical spray composed of one pound
S T , ! *  W.‘’ r  G w X c a m f  up forty gallons of water.
Kelowna on Tuesday to view the local sprayings to include one when the 
high water situation, returning to Pen- blossoms are falling, a cover, spray 
ticton the same day in time to meet from two to three weeks after the^'first 
delegates from all Okanagaii Lake and
Okanagan River points concerned. application, another cover spray from 
The Kelowna delegates included two to three weeks later still, and a 
Mayor Sutherland, Messrs F. W. Grov- fourth spray to be applied between
es. F. M. Buckland H. A. Blakebor- July 2Sth and August 6th
SfoVa"„''d& .ifor'ie“ '’S n ° e l i  rfpr?: -  Irefore Sepuurber Is. in each
sented. Dr. Brydone-Jack presided at year, the person m  charge of such trees 
the meeting. must forward to the Minister of.Agri-
Mr. Doncaster presented , statements culture an affidavit proving compliance
of the low and high levels of the lake -.u au • ~  .
since 1920 and of trie precipitation since requirements.
1918, Violation of or failure to carry out
Mr. Groves outlined conditions at the regulations is punishable, on sum- 
Kelowna, and the following resolution mary conviction, with a fine of not less 
was then submitted by Mayor Suther- fifty dollars nor more than one
land and seconded by Mr. Buckland: , j j i nr» ' t J . t.. . . n . hundred dollars.Resolved, that this meeting is of the
opinion that the level set as the mini-
A “ true” fish story is seldom worth
repeating, so that when one comes to
hand which is not only true but a l s o  j va ,
exceptionally interesting, it is all the L^^iS^hherries:
Jmu c U1- -7 $40,971; manufactured, 259,652 lbs., val-more worthy of publicity. ue $14,993.
Mr. A. J. Finch and Mr. O. Jen-'-j Loganberries: 12,873 crate^ value
nens were fishing in Paul L a k e ,  n e a r ! $^^*^85; manufactured, 1,385,767 lbs.;
Kamloops in the early hours of last o o-ji * «o . J . . . ' . Gooseberries: 8,221 crates, value
Saturday morning, when a trout struck, $n,033; manufactured, 262,050 lbs., va-
breakiiig Mr, Jeniien’s lead, which had I lue $15,412.
two Scott Special flies attached to it, L. Currants: 6,496 crates, value
and carrying off the lead. Next day,,
however, Mr. F. Arnetq of New W est-j. RiecI Currants: 2,364 crates, yalue, 
minster, .who was angling in the same $4,315; manufactured, 101,051 lbs., val- 
locality. y landed two 1 trout, both of I , t? .
which were attachedr to the lead lost | va4ue $^0“'^" manufactured.
the day previou?ly' by Mr. Jennens. 
One of these fish must have carried a 
hook in its inouth for thirty hours yet 
vvas still Williiig to tackle another flj', 
although attached by a lead to another 
trout -which was in a similar fix. The 
trout weighed respectively two and a 
half and three pounds.
Total value: small'fruits in package.9, 
$783,207; manufactured, $574,967.
pruit from, districts not otherwise 
provided for; 49 tons; value, $9,567.
Vancouver Island And Gulf Islands, 
May 16th
Fine w'eather has prevailed during 
the past w'Cek or ten days and this con­
dition has brought all crops forward
Included in the Jemiens-Finch fish-j very rapidly. Weather conditions dur­
ing party were Messrs. W. Hi H, Mc- M"? the last three weeks of April were 
It r» 1-ce n  i ' _ extremely wet and held up all worx
Dougall, C. Rowchffe, R. -Staples, J. I-very considerably.
B. Spurrier, W. Duggan and M. Cal-J Soil moisture conditions are good at 
houn, of Kelowna, W. Cafruthers, of the present time. ^
Calgary, and M.’ Steuart, of S u m m e r - s e a s o n  is about one week earlier
I than last year, but not nearly as early 
‘ as a normal season. No serious injury 
has occurred from late spring frosts Jo 
ROYAL H O TEL IS »strawberries,! although some frosts oc-
■ 'curred while plums and pears were in-
NOW  JACKSON BLOCK ibbiom.
Magoon strawberries are now just a-
Building Has Been Overhauled And b°“t at the height of their bloom and 
Entirely Renovated ' first, berries should be on the mar-
mum height of the lake should be re- N E W  T E N N IS  CLUB 
duced eighteen inches, that is to say, 
from 99.5 to 98.” FORM ED AT PEACHLAND
Although discussion ensued for about 
two hours, no objections to the resol­
ution were brought out and eventual-1 
y it was adopted unanimously.
Mayor Sutherland recommended that | 
the sill of the control gates be placed 
at a greater depth below the point set
Hard Court Is Well Patronized By  
Membeni And Visitors
The Edgevvatcr Tennis Club, recent 
ly inaugurated by the Edgewater, Inn 
for nTinimum vvatcr level than at pre-1 at Peachland, held their opening day 
sent, and Mr. Doncaster agreed to on Thursday last. May 17th. 
make the change tlcsired, setting the The new hard court was well patron 
minimum level at 98 and the sill at , , , , , ,
96.5. This will assure obtaining the both by local members and by
lowest level with case, which was sel- visitors from Kelowna, Okanagan Mis- 
dom possible in the past, amd it is to sion and Westbank, and a large number
)c hoped that the ancient problem of of interested spectators enjoyed watch- 
lake level by next year will have been • .v , c mu • j , j - 
relegated to the limbo of obsolete wor- the play for the mixed handicap 
ries. I competition.
Mr. H. H, Thompson was the win- 
U N IT E D  CHURCH j ner of the prize donated by the man-
CONFERENCE E N D Sj agement, which was presented to him
by Rev. Mr, Solly, of Summerland, 
VANCOUVER, May 23.—With the I "4m was amongst the visitors, 
announcement of changes in pastoral Ice cream and otlitr refreshments 
ft! served afterwards on the new and
ence of the United Cluirch was'con-1 ^̂ *̂"*̂ *̂ *̂  verandah to about thirty 
eluded on Tuesday. guests.
. The alterations to the 
Block, better, known to old time resid­
ents as the Royal. Hotel, which have 
been carried, out during the past five 
months are nearing completion and the 
large building, one of the largest in the 
city, will be ready for occupancy next 
week.
A new entrance has been made to 
the three story portion of the block 
fronting Bernard Avenue, so that, a- 
part from the-spaces for stores, in the 
ground floor, fifteen rooms suitable for 
offices or light housekeeping can be 
reached without having to use the en­
trance opposite the City Park. The 
rooms have all been replastcred, re 
painted and revarnished, and addition 
al lavatories have been installed.
The upper story, facing the Park, 
has also been renovated and turned in­
to three apartments, each of which has 
several rooms, so that, with the five 
store spiaccs on the ground floor, both 
business and .private accommodation 
will he available for a number of peo­
ple, and a building which has been clos­
ed for about three years* situated ad­
vantageously near the Park and C.P.R. 
wharf, will again be put to;good use.
ket during the last week of May. Con­
ditions at the present time are not as 
Jackson {.promising as they-were a month or six
NOVA SCOTIA EVIDENCE
IN  B. C. M URDER TRIAL
CRANBROOK, May 23.—Evidence 
regarding tlic early life of Patrick Nich­
olson may have an important bearing 
during the trial of James Sutherland, 
of Corbin, on a charge of murdering 
Nicholson on April 8th, Sherwood 
Hcrchincr, defence counsel, on 'Tues­
day asked that time should be given 
him to line up this new evidence from 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Justice Murphy ad­
journed the trial until Monday.
weeks ago. The continued, wet weather ■ 
Ai ■ ■ ...................during pril interfered very materially 
with cultivation and. the cleaning up of 
the plantations.
During the past two weeks vycevil in­
festation has been very manifest and 
there will be very considerable loss 
from this pest. In some cases patches 
which produced a maximum first crop 
last year will produce-practically noth­
ing this year. There has been consid­
erable killing of plants due to wet wea­
ther conditions during the winter.
Loganberries have come through the 
winter in very good condition and there 
are prospects for a favourable crop of 
this fruit. In some cases, however, 
there has been injury to this crop as 
well. Raspberries, currants and goose­
berries also appear in good condition. 
Practically all bloom has fallen from 
the different kinds of fruit at the pre­
sent time. *
Plums and sweet cherries showed a 
very heavy blossom, as did also pears. 
The bloom on apples was more varia­
ble, some varieties showing a heavy 
blossom. Olivdt cherries showed a very 
heavy bloom. It is too early at the pre­
sent time to estimate what the set of 
fruit has been.
Greenhouse cucumbers and tomatoes 
have been moving out for a consider­
able time and with the advent of fine 
weather during the Jast week shipments 
have increased quite rapidly.
To date conditions are slightly later 
than last year, although everything is 
developing rapidly now. The first part 
of the spring gave indications for an 
early season but the month of April 
and early part of May have been very 
backward. The weather, on the whole, 
has been cool, dull and wet, with only a 
few bright days. The past week, how­
ever, has been a decided change and 
conditions are much more favourable.
'The blossoming period of all tree 
'ruits has been very pi'olongcd, and, 
while there has been no frost, uiisatis- 
: actory vveather has interfered with the 
possibilities of the heavy crop indtea-
(Coatinued on Page 6)
m
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THE SPRING
WILL BE DELIGHTED W ITH A GIPT OF
SILVERWARE
Wc have a remarkable selection of new pieces in Holmes 
& Edwards, the highest quality, made in Canada.
THE NEW PAGEANT PATTERN
In Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., to match. Solid silver where it wenro.
P f i T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAM OND MERCHANT
1
G A L t—-Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS Rlt)GE— 
IMPERIAL—Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINCiTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUiyi CORE. I Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. H AUG <SL SON
V COAL AND BUILDERS SU PPLIES
Phone 66 Eatablished 1892 P.O. Box 166
m
iMcrMtP'NKm
BOYSCODT 
COLDIDN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firot I Self Last I 
Edited by “Pioneer”
•DROW N HIM!”
—The Evening News, London, England.
Orders for week ending M.ny 31st, 
1928: ' '
, Duties: Orderly P.itr,ol for week,
Cougars; nekt for duty, Foxes,
Rallies: There will be no rally of
the Troop on Friday, the 2Sth instant, 
nor on Monday, the 28th instant, on 
account of the Chautauqua pfogrammes 
being given in the Hall oil those even­
ings, so the next rally of the Troop 
will he held at the Hall on Tuesday, 
tile 29th instant, at 7.15 p.m. Both 
plays will be rche.'irscd at the Scout­
master’s house on Friday, the 2Sth in­
stant, at 7.30 p.m., and the Orchestra 
will hold a practice at the Morrison 
Hall on Wtbnday, the 28th instant, at 
7.30 p.m.
The Cliautauqua Committee and their 
entertainers and lecturer who will be 
here over Sunday next have very kind­
ly offered to give a progtamme and ad­
dress in the Hall on Sunday afternoon 
next, at which a silver collection in aid 
of our Association’s finances will be 
taken. This kind offer is much apprec­
iated and further particulars will doubt­
less appear- during the week.
W e much regret to lose from the 
Troop Scout Arnold Cherry, who with 
his family has moved back to New 
Westminster, from . which they came 
here some two years ago-. He is anx­
ious to attach himself to a Troop there, 
and we wish him̂  the best of luck 3**d 
much “Good Camping.”
Provincial Headquarters are propos­
ing to hold an official summer training 
camp for Scout leaders between the 
f4th and 24th of August next. Mr. 
John A. Stiles, the Assistant Domin­
ion Commissioner and Dominion Camp 
Chief, will be in charge, and it is plan­
ned to hold the course at Camp Byng, 
some 25 miles north-west of Vancouver, 
the official camping site of the Vancou­
ver District., The actual cost to each 
canilidate ■will be a registration fee of 
$5.00, plus travelling expenses, and it 
is earnestly hoped that our District of 
Okanagan North will be well represent­
ed at this camp. At least twelve paid 
registrations are required before it ■will 
be definitely decided tO' hold it, and, 
as preparations have to be made some
1
; e
iVrOT only is the “Bigger and 
AY Better” Chevrolet ■ a finer 
car m echanically'. . . not only 
doQS it offer more thrilling per­
formance and more delightful 
riding comfort—but it is infin­
itely  more beautiful and more 
superbly styled 1
Every one of the seven new  
models is worthy of detailed 
comparison with cars costing 
hundreds of dollars more—in 
brilliance of design and execu­
tion—in completeness and rich­
ness of appointment.
The new Fisher bodies are 
artistically beaded and paneled 
-»-with long, racy lines. The 
new genuine Duco colors are 
modish and smart.
Interiors, too, are impressively 
luxurious — rich upholsteries, 
wide, restful scats and a beauti­
ful, new, completely enclosed  
instrument panel.
Come in and see for yourself 
the beauty you’ve alwasrs 
wanted! W e’ll gladly place a 
car at your disposal —  for an 
actual road demonstration.
N EW  LOW ER 
PRICES .
Roadster . . - ^625.00
Touring - - -
Coupe• • • -
Coech . . . .
Sedan- . . -
Imperial Sedan •Cabriolet . . .  
Commercial Chaaata 470.00 
Roadater Delivery 623.00 
Ton Truck ChaaiM 633.00 
Roadster Expreas 630.00 
Alt prices atFactor^Oshasaa 
— Government Taxes, 
Bumpers and Spare Tire 
Extra.
623.00
740.00
740.00
833.00
890.00
83.3.00
c-ia -B .asa
R O BER TSH A W  M O TO RS
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA
The G.M.A.C. . .  . General Utslerf ovn deferr^ payment 
plan ajjords the most conxmiient and eeonomical way oj 
buyhtp your Chtvrolef on lime.
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
time ahead, they wish applications to 
be made at the earliest pdasiblc mom- 
cm. 'Ĵ hc District Comrnissibhcr and 
Provincial Headquarters will be happy 
to furnish any^fu/thcr details.
Another Coast conference, to which 
it would be very nice to be able to send 
some Patrol Leader representatives, is 
one to be conducted by the Patrol 
Leaders Council of Vancouver, also at 
Caiiip Byng, from the 30th of June to 
the 2nd of July. The coat will be 
$4.00, which includes transportation 
from Vancouver to Camp and return, 
food,, acconupodation, cost of confer­
ence, etc. Patrol Leaders of Troops 
throughout the Province arc inyited 
participate in this conference, the pro­
gramme of which ■will include topics of 
interest fo Piltrol Leaders, demonstra­
tions of scoutcraft, land and water 
sports, etc.
Penticton are planning to hold a Scout 
thick meet on Monday, the 4th of June, 
at which they would like all the Troops 
from our District to be represented. 
The Scoutmaster will probably have 
further particulars of the same by the, 
time this Column appears, so if any 
Troops or Scouts interested will get 
into touch with him he will be able to 
tell them more about it.
Scout Cyril Stone passed bis Second 
Class ambulance tests on the 18th in­
stant, and Recruit Charlie Dore com­
pleted his Tenderfoot tests on the 17th 
instant. We have room for two re­
cruits in the Troop to make up our 
total strength of eight Scouts to a pat­
rol; but no recruits will be taken on 
after the 4th of Jiinc until September 
next, so, if any two boys wish to ap­
ply and be taken on before then, they 
must make immediate application.
Mr. Maddi.n, of the Empress Theatre, 
has assured us of one exceptional treat 
in connection with Camp this year, and 
that is that on break-up day all the 
campers are to be his guests at the 
theatre that evening, whieflf most kind 
invitation we appreciate very much in- 
deedi
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
IN  “POLLY W ITH  A PAST”
Sparkling Comedy Scores Big Hit 
With Kelowna Audience
The delightful comedy - “Polly with a 
Past” was presented last Thursday 
evening in the Empress Theatre by 
the University of British Columbia 
Players’ Club. The large audience 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the a- 
musing situations calling forth much 
merriment.
Miss Hope Leeming, ,as “Polly,” 
scored the success of the evening. Her 
frequent changes ifrom “the Minister’s 
daughter” to the “Siren from France 
brought into, play unusual powers of 
characterization, and she acquitted her­
self brilliantly, charming the audience 
from beginning to end. She was well 
supported by the remainder of the com­
pany, the general opinion being that the 
play was more worthy of the players 
than the medium chosen by them for 
several seasons, the brilliant acting and 
artistic settings making a most fin­
ished production , The two chums and 
their mutual friend, whom they endeav­
our to instruct in the art of becoming 
demoralized sufficiently “to be saved, 
were excellently and naturally portray­
ed, raising) many a laugh by their in­
genious inventiveness.
Miss Leeniing was presented with 
a beautiful bouquet jat the close of the 
performance, and the company ■were 
guests of honour at a luncheon given 
by the Board of Trade at the Eldorado 
Arms on Friday, leaving for Penticton 
the same day.
At the annual general meeting of the 
Summcriand Operatic Society, held last 
week, the following officers were elect 
ed: President, Mr. A. Smith; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Capt. W. /V. B. Webb; 
Committee, Mrs. Daniel, Miss Dale and 
Messrs. R. Barkwell, B. Newton and J 
Clements. , The retiring President, Mr. 
G. C. Benmore, who has moved to Kel­
owna. was presented with a golf case 
and clubs as a token of the members’ 
esteem.
W ATER NOTICE  
(Diversion And Use)
TAK E NOTICE that David Craw­
ford, whose address is- P.O. Box 142, 
Kelowna, B, C., will apply for a licence 
to take and use 2,000 and 1,500 gallons 
per day and SO acre feet of water out 
of three springs situated on the North- 
W est J4, Section 29, Township 29, 
which flows north-westerly and sinks 
into ground on the said quarter section.
The water will be diverted from the 
springs at a point described as follows: 
(1) midway between Map 8410, (2) 
400 feet cast . and ISO feet north of 
Spring No. 1, (3) 400 feet east and 100 
feet south of Spring No. 1, and will be 
used for steam, domestic and irrigation 
purposes upon the land described as 
part of North-West Section 29, 
Township 29, Osoyoos.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 22nd day of May, 1928.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter A ct” will be filed in the office of. 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B, C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
The date of the first, publication of 
this notice is May 24th, 1928.
DAVID CRAWFORD,
41-5c Applicant.
1ST RUTLAND
“D o A Good Turn Dally”
Orders for the week ending June 2nd. 
The Troop >viU parade on the School 
field on Friday at 7.45 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
Attendance at last Friday's piccting 
was somewhat better, hut still below 
average- The Seal pafrol is the poor­
est these days in' attendance. The 
Kangaroos lead in that respect.  ̂
The programme consisted of march­
ing drill, relay race and game; follow­
ing this cartic a first aid play by pat­
rols, the subject being optional. In 
this the Bcaver-Scal combination ■were 
the winners. An -o-hscivation contest 
was the .final item. In this each mem­
ber of the Troop was given a limited 
time in which to record all the things 
they could remciribcr having seen on a 
common two-cent postage stamp, -Some 
of the answers were very amusing. 
Some gave a great deal of detail,; some 
of which was non-existent; many were 
unable to record any more than it had 
the King’s head on the front and gum 
on the hack!
* n *
A  Court of Honour is being held this 
week to plan the Troop’s share of the 
June 4th sports, and to discuss other 
Troop business.
AN INDIVIDUAL HOTHOUSE
FOR EACH AND EVERY PLANT
PROTECTS YOUNG PLANTS FROM FRO ST A N D  OTIOTB 
e l e m e n t s . Moturoa Crops Earlier. Keeps Insects O ut 
Keeps SoU Soft.
HOTCAPS will ensure success. Scfcd can be sown directly in the 
field by using HOTCAPS,
KELOWNA GIMWEtS' EXCNANGE
“T H E  H O U SE  O F SERVICE A N D  Q UALITY”
Store will remain open after six p,m. on Saturdays, 'commencing
Match 31st
Rutland Scouts and some Cubs Jour­
neyed to Benvoulin on Wednesday last 
for a return game of baseball. The 
gamie was â hit one-sided at first, but 
the Benvoulin boys pulled up later and 
the score ended in a 16-16 tie, darkness 
preventing further play.
Former S.M. Frank Stanton writes 
to say he is taking part in a Scouters 
conference at Three Rivers, P.Q. He 
couldn’t keep out of Sco.uting!
W olf Cubs
There will be no meeting of the Pack 
this week, but a meeting will he held 
Friday, June 1st, at 3.30 p.m.
The attendance was fairly goOd at 
last week’s meeting. New recruits are 
showing encouraging keenness to oh-
We Announce
The arrival from Birmingham, England, of a large 
consignment o f :—
PUSH CHAIRS 
FOLDING AUTO CARTS 
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES
atid
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES OF ALL KINDS
BUY EMPIRE m a d e  GOODS
KELOWNA
T H E  H O U SE  O F T H E  VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
tain uniform and pass the Tenderfoot 
tests.
A. W. GRAY.
Scoutmaster and A./G.M.
This province is to be represented at 
the Empire Forestry Cpnference to be 
held next September in Australia, pos­
sibly by a member of the Provincial 
Government.
«rE s t a b l i s h i n g  d  N e w  S t a n d a r d  i n  A u t o m o b i l e i f *
^ I N E R  .  .  .  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  e x c lu s iv e  
d e s ig n  o f  t h e  D u r a n t  b u i l t  H a y e s -  
H u n t  b o d ie s  . .  . t h e  s u p e r io r  g r a d e  o f  
u p h o ls t e r y  m a te r ia ls  . .  • t h e  r o o m i ­
n e s s  o f  - th e  in t e r io r  a n d  i t s  e a s y  r id in g  
q u a l i t ie s  . . .
DUKANT
F a s te r  .  . .  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  s t u d ie d  r e ­
f in e m e n ts  o f  t h e  a lr e a d y  fa m o u s  R e d  
S e a l C o n t in e n t a l  **L” -h e a d  M o t o r  . • •
S e e  t h e  n e 'w  D u r a n t  S ix e s  . . .  g o  f o r  a  
r id e  in  th e m  .  . . a s k  y o u r  l o c a l  D u r a n t  
d e a le r  w h y  th e y  a r e  " fin e r  a n d  faster**  
. . .  a s k  h im  t o  c o m p a r e  t h e  s p e c if ic a ­
t io n s  w it h  t h o s e  o f  h ig h e r  p r ic e d  a u t o ­
b i l e s  . . .  t h e n  ju d g e  t h e s e  c a r s  f o r  
y o u r s e l f  . . .  o n  t h e ir  m e r it s !
P a sse n g e r  C a rs
Fours and Sixes
from  $ 7 2 5  to $ 2 1 9 5
fMJb.Leaside, Ont. 
Taxes Extra
Built by
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA. U M ITEO  
TORONTO * CANADA
D u r a n t  **55** S i x  C y l in d e r  S p e c ia l  F o u r  D o o r. S e d a n
D U R A N T
Rugby Truchs, Four a n d  S ix  Cylinders; C apacU y  1 to n  an d  t y j  tons
B1126
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B. C. PHONES: 207 & 92
I H i
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RDTLAND I WESTMINSTER SINGERSTO V ISIT KAM LOOPS j 7.30 p.m.. Evening Service. Subject, Tlie Golden Rule.”
Mid-week Prayer Meeting on Wed-
A Jap named Tainagi, wlio owno a Famous Chorieters To Be Heard At Evening at 8 o’clock
lot of land on tlic upper benches on the I Main Line Centre *̂***̂ ‘̂® invitation is eer ^
new cut-off road to the Bcigo, had llic 
niisfortuiie to have his home burned in 
the early hours of Saturday morning
extended to
all to come and worship with us.
So far as can be learned, all the family I promi8«;d when thfc fameous Westmin-1  ̂ •
were KOI out in antety ni.J sonic forn(-L,oi o iL  c , . . .  '“K “• - “I
A musical festival of rare duality M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Richter Street, North.
turc saved 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at lO a.rn.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 1 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, I’astor.
3Lt) MArvJ'v̂ OT I
' < o u t ) .g B r r e R
C D
fltci* Glee Singers, fresh from their tri­
umphant British Empire tour, appear in
Considering the fact that they were j *̂*''' Auditorium in Kamloops,
up against better trained competitors I uu Tuesday, May 29th. 
in the Okanagan Valley Inter-School I I his concert will he under the direct
duy.%<u,lauVschoTXldidiiS'li‘’"‘̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ e ,  -
SO badly, for out of twelve who e n t e r V i s c o u n t  Wilhngdon; and the Sunday SdiooK 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
cd the contests three Were successful in I *̂****̂ t̂c of All Canada, His Grace j Public Meeting, Thursdays,
securing third place in three events. Archbishop Mathesoii, who arc both r
th? high jump ToVSrVs‘'undc?‘i6^years; ® Personal interest in the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Shuo Yamoka was third in the 400 P‘**"lyv j —Sutherlmid Block, B m iird  Avenue,
y.arda for hoys under 16; while Walter I Composed of singers specially select .
SCOUT HALL, KELOWNA
SALVATION ARMY- 
[ a.m., Holiness Meeting.
Sunday, II 
2.30 p.m.,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
May 24th, 25th, 26th and 28th
CONDENSED PROGRAMME
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist. Bos-
TT~t7
Sexsmith, who had only been training j ed from the great English church, . f-, , t r-i • o « . -.r.
for, a few days, made a good third >n Lhoirs such as Westminster Ahhev St Christ Scientist. Bos-thc half mile for boys under 16: J,  ̂ ' 1  ‘ f  Wcatminstcr Abbey, bt. to„ ]^j,gg Services: Sunday, II a.m.;
A number of Rutland residents took P  ®"*Cathedral, St. George's, Wind- Sund^ School, 10 a.m.; first Wcilues- 
in the' sports and the contestants had I sor, and Christ Church, these choristers I Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Rcad- 
|n good time. j boys and men, rcpre.scnt English cathc-J Wed. and Sat. after
. , r . . dral singing at its highest pitch of dev- '
As a result of the centralizing policy ..lontne,It i t a y-TTTTT̂ .-.Tir
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange by j /P ‘ i t   ̂ e t t> > • t I which the Belgo packing house will Organized for a tour of the British service, 10.30. Sunday School, 11.30
I cease to he run in future as a packing I Empire by Mr, Edward Branscombe, j “**”•' P*”*- Pastor, W. Pochlcr.
house, and fhe con.sc(iucnt need for I their present director, who was for ten I /-..tyt t-,
more aqcommodation. considerable ad-1 WputminMtir L  MUILD^^ 0F_, H E A L T H .-W cekly
8.00 p.m.
TH URSDAY, MAY 24
-A Play, “The Bubble.'’ ........................... Admission, $1.00
FRIDAY, MAY 25
3.00 p.m.—Prelude: The Artists Duo. featuring Lowell Patton, 
pianist, and Fenwick Newell, tenor.
Lecture, "Success With Easel” by Geoffrey F. Morgan.
onn Admission, SOc8.00 p.m.—Prelude :f The Artists Duo.
Lecture: "Education or Catastrophe,” by Mrs. D. Pirio 
Bcyca...... .......................................... ....................  Admission, 7Sc
PHONE SO I
'4T»y ^ -lA'
W EH A V Eiu s rO P
ASSORTMENT OF
SILK SCARVES, TRIANGLES, SQUARES, ETC., 
PRICED cr*-!
\   ̂ F rom ..... J L a lJ U
See our Spanish Fringed Shawls, hand painted. 
SILK PYJAMAS, and some with Kimonos to match. 
About 60 new SUMMER DRESSES in Celonese, sleeveless 
and short sleeves> in white and figured.
Spun Silks,; per yard ..... ................... 6Sc
Striped Spup, per yard ............. ................ ............ .........1 8Sc
Cotton Wash Goods, per yard ............. ........... 1............... 19c
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Crepe Shirts .............................................. ....... ........ . $1.50
White Silk Shirts .................................................. $3.95
Silk Pyjamas .............         ^ .75
Fancy Sox, 5 pairs for ......................... ................ ........ $1.00
LUNCH BASKETS in every size, extra strong, from SOc
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOWNA, B.C.
.. .  27-tfc
lliuic «»V'-Wiuuiuuauuu, LUllSlUC DlC; HU Iv<»nr« Qr\lrv fr̂ rinr nf noffn ai/a AKI-ir»v I l A n .— VV CCKly
ditions have been made to the one at l .̂ ‘ I Scripture Study for all-interested in theT> — *• • I Flip Siniyprfl nrp nnw rkti fliPir wnv. nnrir I t_t_i;:__Rutland. On the ca$t side of the pack- **''-' Singer.*! arc now on their way back subject of Spiritual Healihiz, 
iiig house an addition 100 (t. by 28 ft. J to Australia, via Canada, in response to I _ Subject for meditation: "Transcen-|
SATURDAY, MAY 26
Admis.sion, SOc
lias been put on to the receiving plat-1 a pressing invitation. They recently t . ,
been built in, thiii) giving 2,500 ft. more ®"  ̂ New . Zealand, during
floor splice. Another , gradqr,' making which they gave no fewer than 625 per- 
threc in all, has been installed in the formanccs. '
”T n E 'd in & r o o m  and kitchen 28 ft. P™8:rammcs arc selected^ from a
by 38 ft. has been built, and baths a n d  8rcat repertoire of over one hundred „ . , _ _____
shower baths have been put in for the J and fifty pieces, drawn from secular I ually and creatively working in every 
accominddation of the help. I music and embodying the finest cx-IS.®'̂  ̂ juniverse, yet His Divine
May 25th. Isaiah, ch. 40, vs. 12-26. 
May 26th. Isaiah, ch. 45, ,vs. 8-19. 
May 27th. Hosca, ch. 11, vs. 1-4. 
May 28th. Rom,, ch. 7, vsl 18-end. 
May 29th. Rom., ch. 8, vs. 31-end. 
May 30th. Rom., ch. 4, vs. 1-16. 
Although God is present and contin-
3.00 p.m.—Sheehan Concert Company. ..............
8.00 p.m.—Prelude: Sheehan Concert Coihpany.
. Lecture: "Awakening China,” by Dr. Tchyi Hsich.
............. • ' Admission, 75c
M ONDAY, MAY 28
3.00 p.m.—jPunch and Judy Show and Juggling.
Admission, 25c ,
8.00 p.m.— ‘An Evening in Hawaii,” by a superb native company of
Hawaiian singers. .............................. . AdmisBioii, ^ .00
All the buildings have been painted I "r I Person and Power arc not limited b̂ r,
la uniform, colour, and It is anticipated *"®^‘-‘K®>s- P art-songs, | or to, His Creation., This Transcena'
I that there will now be enough room to concerted numbers for boys, voic- ence lay at the root of all'Jewish can-' -.--.J-. _i? At-_ ___ •__ 4 • I ' I r#*nl-inno nf 'NlnfiRVAmeet the needs of the coming shipping I cs artd male quartettes. ( ceptions of God’s Nature, inspiring
, I The singing of this remarkable body
Wc understand that the road between Qf vocalists is marked bv oerfect bal- minds He looked flw n  fm m
Glenmore and the packing h o u -w ill  be I ° Is marked by pertect bal-| Heaven
illuminating and drawing with the pa­
tience of love. In as far as we realize 
and accept Him, He is Immanent In
reason. . . . . u . . . . . . . . .  — . w. i . ,  . .. 'iin ds, He looked down from
...p. ....,1. « .i.  rity, or in Vrath. But in
repaired in readiness for the hauling beauty of expression, splendour the Incarnation He came and dwelt
and that the hills will be reduced, of sonority and tonal volume, and inl ^mon^us (S. John 1, 14). To men He 
Growers' are hoping that the powers particular absolute co-ordination and Pf? ®
that be will see their way to do some- nrecision esoeciallv in the unaccom-I and free, amid \vhich Hething more with the road between the P  ?  j  ’ especially in the unaccom jmoves^ but
packing house and Reid’s Corner,- as it P®*’‘c® numbers.
is impossible for two teams to pass in With soloists who have been sel-
wet weather as things are at present. |ected from the greatest cathedral choirs,
rp. Tj A nr-n t t . I including such men as Mr, Branscombe The Rev. A. McMillan has been in .•  r. -j  r
Vancouver attending the annual B.C. I Reid, §oIo alto of St.
Conference of the United Church of Paul’s Cathedral, and Wilfred Kearton,
Canada. - . I solo tenor of St. George’s, Windsor, and
. r, , , , _  I a wonderful choir of boys’ voices, theAfter a lapse of several years, Rut-KTr . . . .  r*i b- 1 a. - /land and Glenmore baseball nines e„-, Westminster. Glee Smgefs constitute a
gaged in conflict once more. The P^iQue aggregation of choral talent, re- 
Glenmore team, however, "ain’t what presentative of the best in England, and
the locals trimtned many people will doubtless be glad of 
the Dry Valley boys to the tune of 21- L- . „  j  j  ..
4 in a 4-inning merry-go-round. To opportunity thus afforded to re­
give Glenmore boys their due, they new cherished memories of their early 
were ^very sporty in their defeat, and years in the Old, Country, 
the absence of several regular players 
and inclusion of subs, no doubt weak­
ened their line-up. I W H EN  PO INTS GET T H IN
Rutland went to bat first and seemed
to find theJiitching of Ira Bebee Very! Spark plugs, once the victims of car- 
easy. Tony Buph started things off j bon, now have a. new enemy. That is 
with a tvyo-bagger, Howes hit safely j overwork. Plugs are so good these
Greatly l^educed jRates on SEASON TICKETS
Covetjng; lill perfqirmancea during the four days.
Adults, $2.50; Children, $1.00
Tickets obtainable at the stores of P. B. Willits & Co., Thos. Lawson, 
Ltd., The'McKenzie Co./ Ljtd., The Lock Grocery Co., Ltd., and 
M. E. 'V^yriykOwski. or froni any member of the local Chautauqua 
Committee.
us, but our soul-hunger for more know­
ledge, more perfection and ‘ greater 
strength over material or mental short­
comings is ia caU to ĥe God yet Trans­
cendent and beyond us, the call of im-
thatperfection to Perfection; and to 
call He.answers according to our faith 
and,need.
- i n t l i e S %  
a t  t h e  S p e e d w s  
-O H  t h e  R o a d
and everybody on the line up followed J days and the engines in which they per- 
suit, only Graf being put oiit in the form are so much better than they used 
first round. Starting over the batting to be that, like the brook, they seem 
order once more, four players took to go on for ever. The plug point‘that 
their second turn in the one inning be- has been used for many miles, however, 
foi^ three men were out. Nine runs may be as clean as a whistle, but hav- 
and one left on bases! Glenmore, in ing fired millions of gasoline charges, 
their turn, started to emulate Rutland’s I it becomes thin. In this condition, it 
good example. All the team took a gets red hot after a few minutes of use 
bat, four runners scored, but, J and causes seriotfs misfiring. A new 
with two down and the bases full, R it-jplug will assure much better perform- 
chie struck out. Rutland s new twirler, I ance. .
►It&u m ust Iiave it in flour. 
\5tt it in Ouaker.
Never a doubt about Quaker Flour. You can abso­
lutely depend upon it always to bake in the same 
manner. Use'it for every household purpose.
Every day we test Quaker Flour under actual homo 
conditions as it  comes through the milL We bake 
bread, cakes, pastry, just as any housekeeper 
The flour m.ust pass the severest baking test—the test 
of results—before it can bear the Quaker
Laurence Doige, occupied the mound 
in the absence of Quigley. After the 
first inning he settled down, and, with 
his team-mates playing good ball be­
hind him, the Glenmoreites failed to
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS i
QtiaScer
F id u r
Lindbergh, Maitland, Chamberlin, 
B37rd—all of the famous flyers of the 
day—̂ use engines employing the Valve- 
in-Head principle in their record-break­
ing flights. '
E r ' a . V i n  Weak Ending May I« h , 1928
more in the Jjiird and added insult to
This baking test is your assurance. By using Quaker 
Flour you can always secure the lovely lightness, fine 
texture', light coloring, and delicious flavor, which are 
the pride of siuxessful home bakers.
You take no risk with Quaker Flour. Every bag is 
sold under our ^arantee that if Quaker Flour does 
not give you the utmost satisfaction, the d ^ e r  will 
replace it or.refund your money.
[ injury by piling up eight more unnec­
essary runs in the fourth, in which inn
I ing a new hurler, Herb Drought, pitch- ..... 0
ed for the Dry Valley nine (what could I ^ * ^ ^ ^ * *  ^  Vegetables.. 0
Carload? 
1928 192/
Practically every racing car entered in 
all the major'Speed classics of the past 
twelve years, as well as every winner of 
every important event, has also been 
Valve-in-Head equipped.
The famous McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in- 
Head Engine, developing more power than 
any .other automobile engine of its size, has 
given conclusive proof of leadership in all 
elements of performance over a period of  
twenty-four years.
be more appropriate!) but with the 
I same ragged support accorded the first 
pitcher...
The features of the game were home 
I runs by Wanless and Doige. Tony 
Bach on two occasioiis, when sliding 
to third, gave an entertaining illustra­
tion of the meaning of the oft-heard 
I injunction to "hit the dust!”
Score by innings:—i
Rutland ...............................  9 1 3 8—21
Glenmore ....................... . 4 0 0 0— 4
The teams lined up as follows;—
Vegetables ....... .....................  0
Canned Goods .....................  3 uaker F leu rf Always the Same ^  Always theBest
M i l l e d  b y  t h e  M i l l e r a  o f  Q u a k e r  O a t s 409
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
May 27th, Whitsun Sunday.
7 a.m.. Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of The Cross.
11 a.m.. Matins and Sermon. Choral
Choose McLaughlin-Buick-—powered by tho 
famous Valve-in-Head Engine—-supreme in  
the sky, at the speedway, on the road!
H.19.B.28C
RUTLAND: T. Bach, If; Howes, 3b; j Eucharist.
Karney, ss; A. Kitsch, rf; Wanless, 2b; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder-
Irwm, c; Graf, cf; Doige, p; F. Kitsch, garten.
Irwin, c; Graf, cf; Doige, p; Kitsch, lb. j 7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
GLENMORE: Henderson, c; F.
Snowsell, ss; Bebee. p. 2b; J. Snow-1 TH E U N IT E D  CHURCH OF 
sell, If; Mount, lb; Reed, rf; E.j CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
Drought, 3b; H. Drought, 2b, p; Rit- St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
chie, cf. I McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don-
A Truly 
Canadian "Tire
Summary: Home runs: Wanless, A.T.C.M., Organist and
D oige.. Two-base hits: H. Bach, Wan- ^  ,
less, Bebee. Hits off Doige, 5; off 10 a.m.. Church School. All Depart- 
Bebce, 8; off Drought, 4. Hit by pit- M"̂ *?*® except the Young People’s, 
cher: F. Snowsell, by, Doige; Wanless, a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon
by Drought. Struck out: by Doige, 6 ; ' i
by Bebee, 2; by Drought, 2. 
Umpires: Clay and Reed.
PRIZE W INN ER S
IN NAME CONTEST
subject “Banking against the future. 
The Kelowna Association of Girl j 
Guides will parade to Church.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Dr. 
Tehyi Hsich, world orator and states- 
I man,, will address the congregation.
in the West—a 
shock-proof, smooth 
rider—a gripping non-skid 
tread— cushioned con­
struction—a carcass of 
highest grade fabric—the
‘^Gregory H eavy D u ty ’* g iv e s  y o u  
th e longest run for y o u r  m o n ey .
The Young People’s Department will
The awards arc announced in the j meet at the home of Mr. O. L. Jones, 
name competition recently held by the | Glenn Ave., on Friday, at 8 p.m.
B. C. Shirt & Overall Manufacturing
Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, which was I c h URCIL-^- FIRST BAPTIST
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
Phones: 207 and 92
BERNARD AVE. - - KELOW NA. B. C.
M c l A U G H U N
r B U I C K ^ 1 9 2 8
yffhen Better Aiitomobitea Am Bq£k B4dFjmgbIit>-Baxck Will BbM  '
. *• J • -ru r- e  ̂ . I ---------------  Fcv. A. J. D. Milton, pas-advcrtised in The Courier of April 26th. tor.
The object of the contest was to select Sunday School and Bible Class at 
title for tlie brand of work shirts, I f® A*”’ . _ .
pants and overalls manufactured by the Evening S ^ e " a ? 7 . 3 0 :
I Rev. E. E. King, Pastor of the Pen-1 
The first prize of $50 has been a- ticton Baptist Church, will preach at
. led to Mr. J. A. Johnston. 744 8th ,
Ave. E., Vancouver, whose suggestion broaTcas7ing°st.atYon^foS*havi^^^^ been 
was “Aero.” Second prize was divided completed, it is hoped that it will be 
between four contestants, three of possible to bro dr.Tst the services nc.xt! 
them resident in Vancouver, and one You are cordiallv u
R em em b er!— dollars sp en t for  
Gregorys help  assure prosperity  
for y ou  and the W est, because  
th ey  are m ade and d istribu ted  
by fe llo w  W estern ers.
%
m !fk
Sold only 
through fair 
price  dealers
Best Tires are
.a
in Trail, wlio all sent in “Ace.”
The other prize-winning titles were; 
“High Lead,” "Snappyjack,” “Big ‘E,’ ” 
"Pilot,” “Red Bar,
“Kermodi.”
tions answered.
7ed. Bible ques-
BETH EL REGULAR \P T IS T
"Bii? ‘5 ’ ” -inr! I Richter St. Past r, Mr. G.liig i), and 1
10.30 a.m., Sunday School. I
RES
ONI
GREGORY TIRE & RUBBER, 1926. LTD.. PORT COQUITLAM. B.C.
i:/; -
m
m i
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p AOE FOUR
THE KELOWNA COimCR
A B B
ITHEBREAP] 
WITH A  
J*U R PO SE|
.05«v
IN most homes the old guess-work baking days 
have gone, never to return. 
Then it was a matter of anx­
ious conjecture as to wheth­
er or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly. All of 
our b.aking is a scientific 
success, and our bread is 
worthy to be one of your 
standard family foods.
B a k e r y
Okanagan O rcliarillst.
’ Owned And EdU««l by .G. C.. ROSE
S W n S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
-(S tric tly  in Advance)
T o any a<ldrcia In the British Empire,
per y*«- To. ‘bo*lorclRn countries, $S.OO per year.1̂ I I... . *
The C O U R IE R  does not necessarily endorse 
I the scntlincnts of any contrlbutcil article. /
To ensure acceptance, all m anuscript
lewihly w ritten on one side of the paper 
• only. .T ypew ritten ' copy Is preferred. 
Am ateur poetry Is not published.
Lettera to the «<Jaor will not bo aecopt^  
publication ovof a "nom do plums’ I tho wrlt- 
cr’i  correct namo rouat bo oppondoa.
Contributed m atter ^««*ved after 'Tuwday nigh t 
will not bo piibllnhftd until tho following wcck
THURSDAY, MAY 24th, 1928
KELOW NA W INS HONOURS
a t  TRACK M EET
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
(Continued'from page 1)
t.... ... ------ ^
School. A. Maranda was the finalist.
Kelowna also captured the Bank of 
Coinnicrcc Cup, donated this year, for 
the girls’ relay race, Public Schoo' 
section, B. Emslie being the runner
to breast the tape.
The Whiten Cup, for the girls’ open 
relay, High School section, previously 
held by Vernon, was won by Penticton.
The Casorso Cup, for the boys’ relay 
race. Public School section, previously 
held by Artnstrpiig, was taken by Ver­
non.
ThC’Bank of Montreal Cup, donated 
this year, for the mile race, High 
School section, was wpn by Penticton.
Okanagan Mission and Wcstb,mk ap­
parently tied for the Jacques Cup, for 
the best showing made by schools of 
three divisions or less, each scoring 
three -points.
Silver medais were awarded to all 
winners of first place, and winners of 
second and third places were given 
ribbons.
.There w ere forty-two events in all, 
.twenty-one in each section of High 
School and Public School, with ninety- 
two High School and 196 Public 
School entrants, or a total of 288,
I Loed Entries
The entries from Kiplowna High 
School were: B.i Carruthers, A, Wat­
son, R. Giiidi, -M, Mcikle, D. Lucas, D. 
Poole, F. Dilworth, R; Johnson, A. 
Maranda, G. Cooper, ,G. Staples, A.
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN QRCHARPIBT
DETA ILED  RESULTS
THURSDAY, MAY 24tb, 1920
Hughes, R. Carton, D. G-
Reed, C. Boyer, F. Snowscll, J. Stu­
art, H. Aqdison. «  , ,<
The entries inadC' by U'' 1 ubhc
Schools in the Kelowna district were 
as follows:
Kelowna: R. Lppton, M. Taylor, H. 
Thonipson, B. Treadgold, A. P^lc> A. 
Reid, K. Graham, M. Carton, P. Jcn- 
ncn.s, B. Craig. L. Maranda, H. Ryan,
G. Ekiiis, R. Sloan, T. A. Wilson, D.
Perkins, J. Walker, A. Black, I .  
Woods, B. Emslie, G. McDonald, M. 
Jenkins, C. McClure, S. Wilson, L. 
Siuindcrs, J. McCall, A./Graham, O. 
Rciials, L. Scott, .
Okanagan Mission: M. Thorncloc,
P. Walker, M. Murdoch, J. Tailwur.
Okanagan: A. Dilworth, R. Parfitt
K. Peterman, C. Dilworth.
Rutland: S. Yamaokn, D. Reed, W  
Scxsinitli, G. White, T. Lindahl, M 
Urquhart, A. Dunefm, G. Campbbell
H. Still, J. Reid, M. Charltoh, M. Me 
Millan, I, Blcnkarn, P. Acland, H 
Sugimoto.’
Westhank: Names not stated.
The local colnpetltorB returned by 
various nicaris of transit, tired but hap­
py, some of them suffering slightly 
from road sickness due to the length o 
the journey, possibly intensified by 
quantities of “pop” and other refresh 
incuts in eager demand^ because of the 
typically hot Armstrong summer wca 
thcr.
NEW  ISSUE
99
, 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  S h a r e s  G l a
NO PAR VALUE
lia Pow er
LIMITED ■
Preferred as to dhrideiids ly .to  dividend’sbeing non-cumuIativ«. Participating equally share for share as to dividends vvith Cl^s B shares, atter preier
of W.OO have been paid or declared and set aside, until, in any fiscal year of the Corporation, tv^^Vrlarcd onlv
paid or declared and set aside on the Oass “A”‘shares, after which, any further dividends ^
on the Class “B”. shares. Redeemable at any time, at the pptipn^oj t^e Directors, m whole s«ty^days^
notice at $100.00 per share plus dividends declared but not paid, or by purchase in j orohibited
not exceeding the redemption price. The Charter provides that voluntary hquidation of the ^ -j j
nil the Class “A” shares have previously been called for redemption and payment of the. redemption priw p 
for. In the event of involuntary winding-up, liquidation or dissolution, assets available f
tn he distributed eauallv share for lAare to holders of all outstanding Class A and Class B shares until pay 
$100.00 per share shall have been, made on all outstanding Class “A”_ shares, after^which distribution is to e «  ^
Class “B” shares, "clasi “A” shares cariy no further «-iorRt narticmation in the earnings or assets of the <^rporat  ̂
□ass VA”’shares carry no voting rights Save and e?tcei 
shares, or the creation of atiy shares ranking in priont;
eallVd for DhrSse^^^^  ̂ Class “A”, shares then outstanding are present or repre-
sented Clasf “A” and Class “B” shares of the present, issue will be registerable and transferable m Momreal, 
Toronto *Wmnipeg and Vancouver, and, on payment of a reasonable fee, will be transferable fr i^  one 
tH n oth er  D?vL S s Canadian funds at par at any branch m Canada of th^
Royal Bank of Canada (except Yukon Territory). _ will be made ip due cour̂ ^̂
“B” shares of British Columbia Power Corporation Limited on Montreal and Toronto Stock Lxchanges.
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. REGISTRAR: THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
These shares will be offered in Canada, Great B^tain and Abroad
CAPITALIZATION
B r ir t is h  C o lu m b ia  P o w e r  C o r p o r a t io n ,  L im it e d
(On acquisition of aU omtfHtidlng Preferred Ordinary Stock and Deferred Ordinary Stock “I*®'®® ®” **®**.Rrilway Company, Limited, and deluding Bonds, pcbcntures and Share^ of subsidiary compames, outstanding m the hands
public, as at June ̂ Oth, 1927, and based on exchange rate of 94.85 to * 1 .)
TRANSFER AGENT:
V • .
Bonds and Debentures of Subsidiary Companica. 
Preferred Shares of Subsidiary Companies™ 
Class ’*A” Shares (No Par Value).
Class ”B” Shares (No Par Value) — .*Authorized 1,500,000 shares.
Outstanding 
930,497,190
11,984,000
1.000. 000 shares®
1.000. 000 shares®
THE CORPORATION: British Columbia. Power Corporation
Limited has been incorporated under the laws of the Dominion 
of Canada, to acquire the outstanding Preferred Ormnary 
Stock and Deferred Ordinary Stock and shares Of British
Olumbia Electric Railway Company, Limited, a Britoh Com­
pany incorporated under the Companies’ Acts (Imperial). The 
Corporation has already contracted for the purchase or 
dian 85 per cent, of the combined outstanding amounts Of the 
above-mentioned stocks and shares, and offers are outstauding 
for the purchase of the remaider. Acquisition ortho stocks 
and shares already contracted for •, will give the Cofpo^ion  
control of the most extensive system of public services sn West- 
ern Canada.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY CpMPANY, 
LIMITED: British Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim­
ited has operated successfully for more than thirty jrears. Di­
rectly, or through subsidiary companies,  ̂it owns and operates 
electric railway systems in Vancouver, Victori^ New Jwestmm- 
ster,' North Vancouver, South Vancouver, Point *hd
Burnaby, in the Province of British Columbia, as well as an 
extensive chain of Intcrurban lines, and, in addition, supplies 
all the electric and gas sî rviccs in these and a number ot other 
important municipalities in British Columbia.
This undertaking is one of the largest hydro-electric producers 
in Canada.' All the electricity used or sold in the system^is 
developed by the Company or its subridiary CompaniM. The 
aggregate ultimate horse-power available for development 
amounts to 638,000 h.p. of which 202,300 h.p. is now devel­
oped: the entire system serves over 98,OM customers with 
electric light or power, 38,700 customers with gas, and oper- 
ates 353 miles of electric railway lines.
EARNINGS: The books and accounts of British CoIumWa
Electric Railway Company, Limited, and subsidiary Compamics 
have been examined by Messrs* Price, Waterhou^ fit Com- 
pany. Chartered Accountants, Vancouver, and their report 
shows that combined earnings, aftet providing for Bond and 
Debenture interest and Federal and Provincial taxes, and after 
providing for dividends on stocks MnR'ne.P"®' *® *"® 
and shares proposed to be acquired by British Columbia Power 
Corporation, Limited, but before provision for depreciation, 
were as foUpws:
Year-ended June 30th, 1925----------
Year ended June 30th, 1925------------
Year ended June 30th, 1927-----------3,383308
Based upon earnings for nine months ended March 31st,̂  1928, 
reported by Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Company, it is esti­
mated that combined net earnings for the completed twelve 
months ended June 30th, 1928, after all prior charges, mclud-
Nesbitt, Thottisoit & Company
Limited
322-5 Rogers Building,
VANCOUVER SEYMOUR 1563
Head Office: Montreal, Que.
Wood, Gundy & Company
Limited
744 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER SEYMOUR 6486
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.
i&atements contained in this circular are not guaranteed but arc based upon information which we believe 
to be reliable and upon which we acted in purchasing these seimrities
ing depreciation and available for dividends on the rtock and 
shares proposed to be acquired. by British Columbia Power 
Corporation, Limited, .will be 92,000,000. - ,
It is confidently expected that the earnings of the Cony any , 
will continue' to , show substantial growth, and, based on devel­
opments now under way it is conservatively estimated that cor­
responding combincd.net earnings for the fiscal ycM ending 
June 30th, 1929, will substatially exceed those of the current 
fiscal year. ,
TERRITORY SERVED; The territory served embraces an 
area of over 1,500 square miles with a population of pvw
375,000. Vancouver is the fourth largest city in Canada, and 
.with adjacent municipalities, has experienced consistent m d  
rapid growth. The city is the financial, commercial and 
tribiiting center for the Province of British Colmnma, and u  
one of the most important seaporte on the Pacific CoaA As 
a result, the city and tlie surrounding area—known as Great» 
Vancouver—is regarded as one of the most prosperous  ̂emn- 
munities in Canada. The development of Western Canada has 
ah important bearing upon the growth of. Vancouver as 
ocean port. The city has direct steamship connection with 
Australia  ̂ New Zealand and the Orient, and, since the com- 
pletion of the Panama Canal, Vancouver has developed c ^ -  
munications of growing importance with New York and other 
Atlantic ports of the Americas as well as with those of Europe 
and Africa.
WORKING CAPITAL: Through the issue of Qass "A” and 
Class "B” shares the Company provides for the acquisition of 
the Preferred Ordinary Stock and Deferred Ordinary Stock 
and shares of British Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim­
ited, and in part for other corporate purposes. After provid­
ing funds sufficient to pay for the balance of the above men­
tioned stocks and shares outstanding, if _ acquired, there will 
remain in the treasury of British Columbia Power Corporaton 
Limited, cash in excess of 92,500,000. In addition, as at 
March 31st, 1928, working capital of British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, Limited, and subsidiary companies was in 
excess of 94,000,000.
MANAGEMENT AND DIRECTORATE: The Management 
of the undertaking will remain unchang^ and upon comple­
tion of organization the Directorate will include George Kidd, 
President, Vancouver; W. G. Murrin, Vice-President, Vancou­
ver; A. T. Goward, Vice-President, Victoria; Sir Frank S. 
Barnard, K.C.M.G., Victoria; W. J. Blake Wilson, Vancouver; 
John Daviiison, London, England; Sir Herbert S. Holt, Mon- 
■ treat; Lord Rothermere, London, England; A. J. Nesbitt, Mon.- 
treat; Andrew P. Holt, Montreal and London, England; J. H. 
Gundy, Toronto; J. B. Woodyatt, Montreal, anJ S. Godin, Jr., 
Montreal.n̂S VllUCW ----- — r - - '
We offer these shares, subject to prior sale and change in price, for deUvery if, as and when issued and accepted by us and 
•object to the approval of counsel.
Price: ^60.00 per share
With bonus of one share of Class "B” stock with each four shares of Class "A” rtock.
Fractional shares of Qass “B’’ stock will be adjusted at the rate of 920.00 per share.
' High School
Baseball Throw, glrla opcn.-yl, D. 
Connatty, ArmstroiiK, 173 ft., 6 ina,| 2,
C. Kedziora, Penticton; 3, E. Smith, 
Sumincrland, .
Hurdles, 120 yards, boys open.—1,
H. McGregor, Penticton, 18.2 secs.; 2,
I. Guidi, Kelowna; 3, W . Hastings,
Vernon. ,
High Jump, boys under 17.-;-l, K. 
McDougall, Penticton, 5 ft., 4 ins.; 2,
K. Wyiinc, Oyama; 3. B, Megaw, Ver-
”°{o() Yards, boys under 17.̂ —1, D. 
Poole, Kclovvna, 11 secs.; 2, H. Orms- 
by, Vernon; 3, P. Campbell, Armstrong 
High Jump, girls open.—1. U. 
Burtch, I^cnticton, 4 ft., 4 in.; 2, D. 
Price, Verpon; 3, E. Smith, Summer-
land* , A220 Yards, boys open.—1, A. Mar­
anda, Kelowna, 24 secs.; 2, D. Brown, 
Armstrong; 3, W, Neill, Summcriand.
75 Yards, girls under 16..—1, B. Car-! 
ruthers, Kelowna, 9.5 sees.; F. Smith, 
Vernon; 3, M. Ewar(, Penticton, i 
100 Yards, boys open.—I, A. Maran- | 
da, Kelowna, 9.6 secs.; 2; D , , Brown, 
Armstrong; 3, J. White, Penticton.
Relay Race, girls open.—1, Pentic­
ton, 37.4 sees.; 2, Vernon; 3, Kelowna.
Half Mile, boys under 17.—1, R. 
Guidi: Kelowna, 2 mins., 13.2 sees.; 2,
M. Riddle, Peptietbn; 3, J, Thorlakson, 
Vernon. . *
Relay Race, boys open.—1, A. Mpr- 
anda, £).• Poole, F. Cooper, R. Guidi, 
Kelowna, 1 min., 42 secs.; 2, Penticton;
3, Vernon. , n
High Jump, girls under 16.—1, R. 
Johnson, Kelowna, 4 ft., 4 jns.; 2, M, 
Mcldrunr, Penticton; 3; ■ D. Harrison,
Armstrong. , tt-
High Jumb., boys open.— 1, K. Mc­
Dougall, Penticton, 5 ft., 1 in.; 2, C. 
Boyer, Kelowna; 3, J. Purves, Sum­
mcriand. . ...
Hurdles, 120 yards, boys under 17.—
1, K. McDougall, Penticton, 16.2 secs..;
2, B. Megaw, Vernon; 3, J. Sanderson,'
Armstrong.  ̂ , t,  r-
440 Yards, boys open.—1, P. Camp­
bell, Armstrong, 57.4 secs.; 2, H. Rich­
ards, Vernon; 3, C. Staples, Kelowna.
75 Yards, girls open.—1, D. Burtch, 
Penticton, 9.2 secs.; 2, D. Mason, 
Armstrong; 3, F. Dilworth, Kelowna.
220 Yards, boys under 17.--L G. 
Munroe, Oyama, 26.4 secs.;_2, G. Cair- 
ter, Vernon; 3, M. Meikle, Kelowna..
Broad Jump, boys open.—L S. Pur­
ves, Summeriand, 17 ft., 10)4 ins.; 2, 
C. Waterson, Enderby; 3, G, Munroe,
Oyama. . ,,r
Pole VauU, boys open. 1.
Penticton, 9 ft.,, 9 ins.; 2, H. Thorlak­
son, Vernon; 3, H. Speers, ^Enderby, 
and J. Stuart, Kelowna, equal.
, Broad Jump, boys under y . —1, K. 
Guidi, Ketowna, 17 ft., 7H  ms. 2. G. 
Munroe, Oyama; 3, D. Dames, Pen-
One Mile, boys oi>en.— Matt-; 
ock, Penticton,. 5 mins.,; 6.2 secs.; A  
F. Snowsell, Kelowna; 3, R. Spearman,
1 Armstrong.. ,
Public School Events
1 High Jump, boys under 16.—1, G. 
Heron, Penticton, 4 ft., 10 ins.; A K. 
Lupton, Kelowna; 3, E. Foote, Vernon.
^  Yards, boys under ^^10^1, J. 
Greeno, Vernon, 7 secs;.; 2, G. Glass, 
Penticton; 3, H. Thompson, Kelowna.
100 Yards, boys under lo-— . A- 
Poole, Kelowna, 11 secs-4 V. Smith, 
Armstrong; 3, S. Yamaoka, ^Rutland.
_50: Yards, girls under _‘0.-—1, M- 
Clcrke, Vernon, 7.1 secs.; 2, K. Grah­
am, Kelowna; 3, J. Norman, Arms-
Jump, girls under 16.—1, G. 
Wakefield, Vernoh, 4 ft.,_4 ins.; A 
Brown, Armstrong; 3, M. Urquhart,
Rutland. , i
Relay Race, boys under 16.—1, Ver­
non, 46.1 secs.; 2, Armstrong; 3, Kel­
owna: A. Poole, H* Ryan, L. Maranda,
■^High Jump, girls under 14.—T. Ann 
Wilson, Kelowna, 4 ft.,^2 ms.; 2, K- 
Hanson, Penticton; 3, M. Thorneloe, 
Okanagan Mission. t
SO Yards, boys under 1^— 1. L. Gal- 
lichan, Vernon, 6.3 secs.; 2, J. Walker,
I I^lownay 3, J. Woodburn, ^nticton.^ 
Broad Jump, boys open.—E. Wyatt,
I Armstrong, 16 ft., 5 ins.; 2, L. Maranda,
(Continued on page ten)
IpIN  TU (iK S ADD A FE M IN IN E  
TOUCH TO TAILO RED FROCKS |
ilJ
J - / .
FOR MEH WOMEN AND CHILDREN
LADIES’ SWIMMIN6 
SUITS
Flash Suits arc piade to be 
stretched on to the body, 
consequently it will not 
vSag when wet. It fits very 
snugly and offers a mini­
mum of resistance to the 
water. (IJO Q K
Flash bathing suits in all 
wool materials in tne.dium 
weight^assor- 
ted colors. ......qPifol*V V
Ladies’ cotton bathing suits 
with colored waist line. 
Price O K
each ........... ......
CHILDREN’S SWIMMING SUITS /
Best grade cotton suits for boys and girls, assorted
Children’s pure wool swimming suits, made by Penman; 
small sizes, $1.75; larger sizes, .....    $1.95' a '
iiiaWWiimiillwiluijiiiii
\
M EN ’ S PORE WOOL 
SUITS
Flash Bathing Suits for men 
in the new patterns of 
maple pink and darker col­
ors. All wool in heavy
Men’s medium weight swim­
ming suits, assorted colors, 
all sizes. (S O  C lK
Price
Men’s cotton swimming 
. suits, assorted colors, all 
suits, new shades, sizes 34 
to 48. . ( g - i  O K
Each .... .........
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT S
I Pin tucks as a trimming for frocks 
are extremely effective when used on 
the milored type of dress that depends 
entirely upon its line and material for 
I distinction.
In this dress of beige wool crepe, the 
tucks arc put in by hand, RivinK a touch 
of fastidiousness impossible to achr 
with niachine-niade tucks, 
i Odicr than the tucks the dress ha.s 
no ornamentation, the cuffs and belt 
1 also being of wool crepc.
D R . J .  W. N . SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence Ave..
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office; - D . Chapman Bam  
’Phone 298
MRS. A. L PRITCHARR
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone S17-L3; P .0 .294
ALBERT WHIFFIR
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506:L4 P.O. Box 85
. " VERNO N GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Cpntract- 
ors, Monuments, Tombstones prid 
General Cemetery W o ^  
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings-^ specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
Teacher .of Violin, Piano, Theory 
, and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
•34-13p
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
-Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient
Rates from $2.00 per week up
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Prione 380
MRS. HAM PSON, R.I.A.M 
1 Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Aural Training.
Pupils prepared for all grades of the 
Associated Boards examinations (K. 
A.M. and R.C.M., London, Eng.) in 
which honours and full marks have 
been gained by her students. 
Okanagan Mission. Phone 271-R6 O. K .  S A D b L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T. G. H ARDING - ' ELLIS ST.
All work promptly done by wtperi- 
enced man. We aim t<j satisfy.THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WOBKS
w. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
■........... ... ---------------------------------
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
F. W . GROVES
M.'Can. Soc. C. K..
Consulting,, Civil a*”* .
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
• Surveys and Reiwrts on Irrlaallon Work* Applicatlona for Wal*r Uccnaen
KELOW NA, B.C.
Phone ” 278-R4
22-tfc
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  D ELIV ER ED ,
Send For Nobby
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EEP  
Or Phone 446-L3. J. L. CLARKEAn apartment block is to be built at 
Penticton at a cost of $30,000.
I':;;
i i | i l
n
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WANT ADS.
F lr» t JniierllotiJ IS <!cnU per Ilnej each addJ- 
tioiinl Irmcrtlon. 10 cento per line. M inimum | 
cliariro per wceir, JOo.
Plcaae do no t Oik for credit on Ihcao odiertUe* 
m en ti, ns the coot of booking ond^collcotlng
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
F lltcen  cento vrr  line, coch Inoertlon; min- 
‘ imtim clmrRe, JO cento. Count five wordo 
to  line. ' iSnch Initial end group of not 
more then five figurcA counto ao a word. 
.SIaclt>foce typo, like th io i SO cento per line.
Local and Personal
Mifis Wollaston left for tlic Coast on 
Monday.
M«i;ilkPa IMVVV«» V» erww.oAil* woe-ie ■vyeo’V̂Y»*»
them  IS Quito out of proportion to  tholr valnoe
sco ..t., co-o,.cr»ti..K, ...
The Chuutau(|tin and Auxiliary to on Monday.
Miss E. McIntyre went to Vancouver
FO R SALE—MlBcelliincouli
FOR SALE—Cook range in good or­
der; cheap for cash. See "Nobby.
yite everyone to a Sunday afternoon j Mr. J. J. Conroy left on 
service in the Scout Hall, Sunday, May j for Trail on hu.sincss.
27th, at 3 o clock. Silver collection in 
aid of the Scouts. 4J-lce * *.
RUTLAND RALLY DAY festivi
Tuesday
Mill Creek ha.s dropped niutcrially in 
vohifnc during the past week, and it is 
not thought that there will he any fur­
ther serious flooding from tliat source. 
On the other hand, Mi.s.sion Creek has 
j risen steadily, overflowing its hanks in 
|:i minihcr of place.s, especially from the 
Casorso bridge south. Water is run­
ning across the lakcshorc road in sev- 
leral places, and the old Mission road,
[CONCERT MORE TH AN
FILLS ORANGE HALL
Excellent Programme By Okanagan 
Mission And Local Talent
41-lpJtics on .‘June 4th will he bigger, hrigh-j
■ :f0* I tor and better than ever be ore. Exccl-
jpOR SA LE—Remarkable bargain of- j lent sports programme, followed by an-
fcrhig at $3,500. Fully modern 8- 
room house, full baBcmcnt, hot air heat­
ing; large lot; stable or garnf^; all in
food condition; close w . Requires1,000 cash, balance arranged. G. A, 
Fisher, Agent, Kelowna^_______ 41-tfc
Vf OR  SALE--Co8y oiic-room house, , oa.u.ua^,
plastered aiid Bhiimlcd; good well on g.15 p.ni.
. "■property, off Ethel bt. Cheap for cash, | ■ , *
mial Gift Night Dance in Community 
Hall. You’ll be sorry if yod miss it.
41-2c|« y «
The ISth ANNUAL ENTERTAIN­
M ENT of the Kelowna Boy , Scouts 
will be held at the Scout Hall, on Fri­
day and Saturday, the 8th and 9th of I
37-7c* *
Sonic two hundred and fifty people 
were in attendance, while others were 
unable to gain admission through lack 
of accommodation, at the concert held 
om Vyednesday evening. May l6th, in 
thd (Iraiigc ifnll in aid of a triple oli- 
near the ^lePfyffcr property, Is also I improvement of the Anglican
ntiflrr w-ifer I Church grounds and of the heating ap-
‘ ’ paratus and for the benefit of the Ok-
Barge slips aro being constructed at I j^Ussion Iloy Scouts. An ex-
i . .1 I .1 r-. cclicnt programme was rendered, allNararnata and Wcsthaiik for the Can-L|j^, (tems being given a very apprecia-
Miss Maliaffy was a passenger by Jadian National, and will also be install-I tivc reception, by the audience. Rev. 
C.N. to yancoiiver on Monday. I d  at several other points not ytt an-jC . E. Davis capably presided.
vr V  w  1 1 ff 'P 1. r Jnounccd. It is stated by local officials . first part of the p ro g r^
.Mrs. Geo. Ward left on luesday for ' • , .  c .. t . ..:n i ‘Mrs. Jaricy s Waxworks,
the Old Country, travelling via Mon- J*’”*  ̂ about eighty feet long w
. J jig* brought in by rail to handle the j gtcat success of it at Okaiiiigan Mis-
* barge service, which will be instituted j sion sonic time ago. Mr. G. R. Hall, as 
in time for the shipping season and will I Mr®. Jarley, was a host in himself, and
Mrs, ,0 .  Harvey was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Tuesday.
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens returned on 
Monday from a ten days trip to , the 
Coast.
thus relieve the "Pentowna" of some he received clever support from his as­sistants. both large and small, who in-
imlhediatc possession. Apply,^ j CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA.
(392-R, or P.O. Box 667, Kcio......  «
Messrs, George Roweliffe and L. Jf.
clowiia. • I Season tickets at , greatly reduced rUtes, I Kelly left on Monday for a business 
I covering all performance?, now on sale yjgjj Vancouver,
CAT 17 p,.ir:.i.r flnflkft' cfiuh $1 | “t storcs as Iistcd 111 largc advt. Oil pagc FOR SALE--Eclo.jji _<lu.k.^ members of focal committee
of the severe pressure exerted last year j eluded Erancis Thorneloe, Dorothy Ap 
upon the freight carrying capacity of j sey. David Murdoch, Clare Thompson, 
flin Ijack Bell, Mollie Thomp’‘on, Bert Far­
ris, Gordon Baldwin, ZoC Brownc- 
Mr. G. Allen Brown, manager of th el .Chiyon. Lois Bell, Dick Ford, Joan
per setting 
Beach. 41-lp 39-3c♦ ■* I#
A meeting of the KclovCna and Dis-
Mr. A." H. Gccn went to Vancouver, 
on Tuesday for ocular Mcatrncnt on ac­
count of au injury received ,to one 6f
r, T i. Cl,..,.” I Tailyour, Leicester Collett and PeterSorrento Inn, a new resort on S h u s - l- .  . . . .  . . .
FOR SALE—McLftughlih touring Big , - 7 A ' -V*------- m T “ TT.I
1923 P.O. Box 918. 41-lp. trict Liberal Association will ;bc held j his eyes,
.bix, ----- ill tlic BoaVd of Tradc Room, Tliurs-
.FIFTEEN  ACRE day afternoon next, May 31st, at 2.30 j The Choir of St. Michael and All
, ,  , . , , Mallani. Mary Murdoch and Mary
I wap Lake, located about two miles from j gyyg .j musical duologue, "Oh!
Notch Hill, was a week-end guest at j no, John," Mabel Oswald-Jones and
the Lakeview Hotel, returning north Kjjty Havcrficld also gave a duologue, 
nr 1 -T*t ‘ *1... T.w, ic .. Grannie s Picture, and A Moweron Monday. The site of the Inn is a .ir.-sented hv
f o r
B E A R IN G ' O RCHARD, standard I p.m,, for the election of officers aiul j Church will attend the Choral I and, besides boating and bathing fr
BlJcn E va ..o„«  a. Ru.iand. o,. Whi.sun Day. | i.ics and gopd fi.,hi„«. i, posaessc,
4 ycurs at 6 per eeot. Fnquire. J. supporters of Liberalism lo attend, and at 3 p.ni 
/hcclter, P-Oj B^x 423, Kelpwrta. j identify' th^msdves with the.' associa-
rover 
E. Wheeler,
FOR ' SALE-^Good strong tomato 
plants. Anthbiiy Casorso, phone
:i9 L 2 .//'v . \.
„ , ___itity ---------- ---------------- ------- , , ,  . .
41-2p|tipii. J. E. Reekie, Pf'esident; Andrew The regular monthly meeting ol the | 
Fraser, Secretary.,- , ; ' 41-lc j Hospital Ladies Aid >vill be held at
, T ! , ' ' I the Board of Trade Hall next Mon-
41-2CI: E N T E p A IN M E N -r  in smdll Or- L , , .  „(,er„oon.
 m u . xnc ».m u. - r  ..... .» •• I artistically i, c. c  by
quiet and re.stful spot on Blind B ay|joy|.^  Haverficld, Essie Walker, Bar-
acil- I bara Middicmass, Kathleen Hall, Phyl- 
the I hs Sarsons, Primrose Walker and Mon-
great advantage of being,free of ‘«os- tht̂  program-
quitocs. Mr. Brown looks for a busy j entirely musical. The boy
season this year, with increased travel j choristers of St. Michael and All Ang
m  N ew  F roch
for warmer days
A.s the (lays grow  w arm er th e  
need for sheer, cool Sum m er  
D resse s  b ecom es urgent. A n tic i­
p a tin g  your needs is our every  
day occu p ation , and here are 
frocks that are on  top  o f tlie su m ­
m er dress m ode, ex trem ely  sm art 
in their s im p lic ity  and g a y  in  
colouring. Each ha.s a g en u in e  
d istin ction  and rep resen ts good  
value at their price.
over the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail.
..  ̂ ,uay , -Mr. C. L. SymOhds, representing thc
...i Seymour Placer Gold Mines. Ltd., of
■ ® i N L S R i t '  I S  , Mr. and Mrs T.^H Ircloud who had Vm,couvcr. was in town on Monday
Black Mountahi Ir- cream served. ' 40-2c t^c guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. , appointed Wilkinson
30:3c ^ o ^ E k s *  .  bt^c ins. In.
rHEVROiLET TRUCK' ,in perfect S t a l le d  some new. equipment to my i . , . tt t- 'ir t>
■ 4^000 jrniles, _$650.1 grinding machinery which makes m yj Friends will regret to learn that Mr. I ate includes, Dr. H. E. Young, Provin-conditibn, run , 
Wynne Price, Vernon Rd.
els delighted their hearers with some, of 
thc numbers they had sung at the Fes­
tivals here and at Vancouver, and the 
full mixed choir of the church also 
sang very pleasingly. Able assistance 
in rounding out the programme was 
given by Mrs, Cousins, who sang two 
songs in fine voice, Mr. F. A. Martin, 
a male quartette consisting.of , Messrs. 
Dunn, Martin, Poole’ and Chaplin, Mr. 
F. M, Pearnian, and some of the jun­
iors. Frank Baldock^ sang his Festival38-tfc I automatic mower grinder the most up T G S Chambers of the I cial Health Officer, Victoria, and Dr.
to date machine on the market fori * * ^  Seymour, 'who was formerly j piece very sweetly and also was heard
Uelgo, are DOtn paueius in inc^ciovv fn,- to advantage with Mickey Stirling in a
Hospital, and will wish them a Deputy Mmister of Health for Saskat- I The items rendered were as fol-
FO R SA LE—Auto, light Overland,'m  grinding and finishing lawn mowers 
gqod condition, price right. Apply, Phpne l 07, an and gei
Thom son MbtorsI' Lt̂^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^̂̂  41*lP [ your machine and deliver it when fin-
ish6d; stock qf parts, on hand. I
t na
aisp
speedy recovery. iche\yan. The property owned by the 
colnpany is located on Coffee Creek, j Boys’ chorus,' " ‘ A A TM ‘ I '  ̂ V* MC»* Wij. yaa a. »â  ̂i I CO i^Jaii lb UL.aiCU Mil J i>uy& L.IIUlUb  J .J l^ iU llb  A-llMl-
f o r  S A L ^ A  BAKGAiWy i  ne^ro- .excha^^^ machines on new On Sunday evening. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, California, and comprises claims which isters; solo. "I Attempt From Love’s
Apply ito Burnp & 'Weddell, Solicitors. j 39_tfc and an authyity on all matters connect-j former owner, Patrick Holland, | Stirling; two soiigs, Mrs. Cousins;
' * •  •  led with China, will address the n;iem-j fjfty years. Coarse gold was j “The Silver Swan,” Aiiglican Choir;
.. Sn I Chautauqua season ticket holders
(Also I kave seats reserved for all four 
excellent  ̂ days upon payment of a fee of SOc at
:.a n u m b y  of electriwl proce s I the box office, Thursday evening. 41-lc
:$65, cash. No. 7/4, Cou»g*̂ » * *
FOR S A L E — G rave l, sand and gard^  | W illit s ’ Block,
* * * ■
THURSDAY, June 14th, Annual
bers of the congregation at the United j recovered some nuglgets running as j monologue, Mr. F. M. y*earman; boys’ 
Church. I high as '$e00 each, and it is hoped to I chorus, "The Jovial Beggar." chorist
wav -
soil. Power spraying done, J. W . C. telephone 89. 
'Thompson, phone 278-L4. 40-3c|
. . . • „ u au • icrs; male voice quartette, Messrs.
Mr. W H. Robertson, Provincial j »ncrease the yield materially by the in-j Martin, Poole and Chaplin; viol-
stallation of modern equipment.Horticulturist, arrived in the city from 
Victoria on Sunday and has taken up j The members of the Hospital Ladies 
his duties under the Committee of Dir- j Aid held a sale bf work and home cook-
FOR S A lE -S m a ll  separator, for one j Rose Dance, to be held in the’ Scout action, to whom his services have been Poole’s Hall on Saturday after-
also Daisy churn, al- Hall. 41-3c j lent by Hon. E. D. Barrow, Minister jn^on ^hich was well patronized by the
in ensemble.- Herbert Aitken, Joyce 
Chapman, Billy Watt, M. Stirling; 
boys’ duet. Frank Baldock and Mickey 
Stirling; “My Bonny Lass,’ Anglican 
Choir.
A  F lo w ered  Crepe D ress  com es  
w ith  sk irt p leated  and trim m ed
w ith  dark n a v y  $12.95
crep e de C hine
P re tty  flow ered  p attern  in a 
C elen ese  m ateria l, v e lv e t  ribbon  
tie  and flounced  
sk irt ......................
t"o\ "ô So;!O'JXoa■ogySU
$13.95
in
SPUN SILK DRESSES
a large ran ge o f prices and  
co lou rin gs. i
W M i
Phone 361
or two cows;/most new; small cider p re s sc h a ff  cut «  „  • ,
ter. Apply, Mrs. R. C. Carruthers, East L FURS^ cleaned 
Kelovma, Box 909, Kelowna. 39-3c | Harvey & Son
and stored.
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut*r
G. C.
40-tfc* * * ■
The members of the Kelowna Goli
of Agriculture. public, and at which approximately $901
A change’ in Canadian N a , i o n a i |w a s  netted for the fnnda of the
train time went into effect on Monday, “ «'<>”• , followxng wete 'he- atall
holders: home cookingi, Mesdames a.
land district, part of_ th_e North-West j giub are holdmg a dance at the Aquatic | by which the passenger tram now a*’* i Simpson M E Cameron H. C. S.
rives at Kelowna at 1.30 p.m. and leav-1 .•<iuarter of Section 23, Township 26; j pavJhon, on Friday,,May 25th. Tickets, 
price, $800. Apply, No. 771, Couri^.^ j including supper, $1 each. Good music
39-5p I and a good time for all. Please procure 
tickets before th e’above date
Miss Charlotte Brown has gone for 
trip to California with her friend,
' BARGAIN—Fordson tractor, can be 
'  seen at- Ladd Garage, $250. Wynne 
'.Trice, Vernon Rd.
• FOR SALE—Winfield, 10 acres bear­
ing orchard, low price. Apply, Alex. 
Seon, P.O. Box <77, Kelowna.- 36-tfc |
41-lc
• ' V* ,*
CENERAL STORAGK Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19rtfc
es 'for .he north at 2.30 'p.m'., t h e  t i m e  Ccllet, and J ,  W. N^ShepherdrpIanta
in each case being ten minutes earlier flowers, rs. . c avis ,
’ „t,„a.,io 1 candy, Mrs. D. H. Rattenburji  ̂ guess-than the previous schedule. I Tiit... w  m
Mrs.
'FOR SALE!—Seed corn, locally grown, 127th, at 3 p.m. at the Cenotaph in the
ing competitions, Mrs. W. H. Gaddes; 
Readers who are interested in the an-j refreshments, Mrs. G. McKay and Mrs. 
nual Farmers’ Picnic at Summerland j p. B. Willits. The ladies wish to 
Experimental Station are reminded that j thank Mr.'F. Willis, for pictures; Mes- 
, The members of the I.O.D.E. willLj^g (j^te for this year is Monday, JFune j ers. P. Burns & Co., ham; the Richter
which will be observed as the Street Greenhouses and Mr. P. Camp-
Dick Stewart.
In-spite_pf A e big flow of snow 
■water, the heat of~the^ast few days I 
has made the, lake warm enough to | 
enjoy a good-swim.
P I C N I C
A t the
D O M I N I O N  E X P E R I M E N T A L  S T A T IO N ,
SUMMERLAND, B. C.
selected No. 1 North' Western Dent j park. Service’ taken by Archdeacon J King’s Birthday, owing to that event j bell, plants; and Mr. W. Maddin, Man- 
seed corn, government tested, germina-| Greene 
tion 95%, 10c per lb. C. W . Dickson,
‘.Ellison. 34-tfc
* •
ilFOR S A L E -D R Y  RICK W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
..cut in any lengths to^ord^. Immed- 
juate delivery. Phone Bell &
41-lc falling on Sunday.
[in this issue.
HOVIS, “The Bread of Health.’’ can
I now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. j By Dominion Order-in-Council, pas- 
• * * * sed at the instance of the Department
The usual monthly business meeting ^̂ ^̂ rine and Fisheries. Mission Creek 
of the Ho.spital Ladies’ Aid will be and Bear Creek have both been closed
See -advertisement | ager of the Empress Theatre, for ad­
vertising on screen.
♦ * ♦,
The children have already picked 
quite a lot of wild strawberries. 
. ' » * ♦ ■
The funeral service for the late Mr. 
G. M. Steele was held in St. George’s 
Church, Westbank, on T hursday, the 
Rev. Canon H. A. Solly officiating. A 
large number of friends and neighbours 
followed the cortege to Westbank Cem­
etery, where the burial took place.
M O N D A Y , J U N E  4th , 1928
H O N . E . D . B A R R O W , M in ister o f A gricu ltu re  
in  the P rov in cia l L eg isla tu re , w ill be th e  
Speaker o f the day.
M OOTED VICTORIA DAY
PROGRAMME ABAN D O N ED  I
CARD OF TH A N K S
W A N TE D —Miscellaneous
W A N TED — Low farm truck, must be 
in good conditiop. No. 773, Courier.
- 40-2p
held in the Board of Trade Hall next against fishing as from February 16, Too Many Other Attractions To Allo'w 
Monday, at 3 p.m.  ̂  ̂ j 1928, until the opening of the season | Pifofitable Patronage
in 1931. Both streams have been stock-CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA at
Kelowna, Thursday, Friday Saturday ed vvitli trout recently, and the object j Owing to the number of counter at- 
and Monday, May 24, 25, 26 and 28._ I of the restriction is to give the fish the j tractions which include the tennis tour-
KALSOM INING, painting, etc.;^also 
carpenter’s work , properly^ n*!?* 
•Charges moderate. A. V, Bornais, R.R. 
No. 1, Kelowna, B.G. 39-3p [
39-3c opportunity to multiply freely without nament. R.M.R. sports, Chautauqua
Sunday after’noon, 3 o’clock at Scout interference. 
Hall, Dr. Tehyi Hsieh of China will '
; FOR U PH O LSTER IN G  and furni-j Chautauqua. All welcome, silver col 
ture repairing, see Stubbs, DeHart | lection for the Boy Scouts. 41-lc
Ave., or phone 230-L3. 37-6p| ~ * * *
-----------—  ' LAW N MOWERS GROUND—We
speak on “The Youth of China," sup-1 The question having been raised as 
ported by the Sheehan Concert Co. q t|to  the safety of using the Kelowna wat­
er at the present time owing to floods
; KODAK FILM S left at the Ribelin only machine, for grinding
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
:S p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
•of $5. 24-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
:e us. JO NES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J 
Ladd Garage. 38-tfc* * ♦ y
One hundred hats oivc«ale at $2.95, 
Friday and Saturday,- May 25 and 26, 
M. Jones, Bernard Ave. 41-lc
se
H E L P W ANTEH
W A N TE D —Woman for housework, | 
by June 1st; must be good cook. Mrs. 
Thorimbert, phone 353-Ll. 41-lc|
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED
STENOGRAPHER, some experience, 
wishes to obtain position. P.O. Box 
625. 41-lp I
TO RENT
FOR H IRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. Picnic 
and excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
A FTERNO O N TEA S from 3.30 
DINNER served from 7 to 8 p.m.
PRIVATE PA R TIES CATER- 
E D  FOR
FOR RENT—Upst.airs rooms of fully | 
modern house, with private entrance; 
reasonable. Phone, 108-R. 41-lp
For reservations 
PH O N E  MANAGER  
R a tes from  $5.00 per d ay
34-tfc
LO ST AND FO UND
L05>T—A silver and topaz bar brooch. I 
Pattison, phone 450. 41-lp | The Edgewater Inn
NOTICE
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  
DISTRICT OF GLENM ORE
Thc No. 1 spray for codling moth 
must be applied not later than May 26, 
1928.
R. W. CORNER,
40-2c Municipal Clerk. ^
PEACHLAND
(Under new management) 
Re-decorated and rc-fumished 
New Tennis Court Now 
Open
Verandah Dances. Bathing 
DINNER J
E x ce lle n t coo k in g
41-3c
65c
and the high level of the creeks, Dr.
W. J. Knox wishes it known that an
analysis of the City water, tested on , . , • , , .  ,. u f .1 hope of support which would make it Tuesday, showed it to be perfectly ‘ . , u • . . j
and Canadian Legion players at the 
Empress Theatre, the sports prog­
ramme proposed for May 24th has been 
abandoned. With the number of peo­
ple who take advantage of the holiday 
to go out of town, it was felt that it 
would be folly to stage sports with any
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leier and family | 
wish to express to their many friends 
their sincere thanks for the expressions | 
of sympathy shown them, and the 
[many beautiful flowers received, in their I 
recent sad loss of their daughter, Bar- [ 
bara Leier, who died Tuesday, May 
15th, and was buried May 17th, aged 
17 years, 41-lp |
CHILDREN’S SPORTS, BASEBALL, TOURNAMENT
etc.
Tea and Coffee Free
• 40«c
Nineteen carloads of beef cattle, 418 
head, were shipped recently from Ash­
croft, British Columbia, on the Can-1 
adian National Railway?, to Toronto, 
Ontario. This was the largest ship­
ment of cattle from that part of Brit­
ish Columbia to Eastern Canada.
clear and wholesome for use. A test 
will be taken every two weeks, and if 
anything wrong is found, the report wijl 
be published at once. "
worth while to the clubs interested.
An effort was made to have Kelowna 
included in the Oliver baseball tourna­
ment, but, owing to the acceptance of
Through thc medium of a plebiscite, 
the ratepayers of Vancouver will voice 
their opinion as to whether daylight | 
saving should go into effect this sum­
mer or not at the Terminal City. The
Q o g e t h i m
A special service will be held in the 
Scout Hall on Sunday next, May 27th, 
at 3 p.m.. under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ .'Vuxiliary to thc Boy Scouts. 
The Canadian Chautauqua will assist. 
Dr. Hehyi Hsieh, thc eminent Chinese 
scholar, speaking on “The Youth of 
China,” and the Sheehan Concert Com­
pany 'rendering several musical num­
bers. A silver collection will be taken 
in aid of the Scout movement.
four entries by the committee, they re- will be held on May 30th and
' if the vote is m the affirmative daylight
waiting for you--~in sonie
Mr. Granville Morgan. Assis^jnt 
Fisheries Overseer, has been engaged 
for several days in netting
luctantly' declined Kelowna’s entry. 
Enderby had arranged to have Kam­
loops play in a Main Line league fix­
ture, and other out of town Contests 
were impossible.
Rcvelstoke offered to appear here on 
May 24th in return for a game on June 
4th, but this was also abandoned when 
counter attractions were considered, 
as it was not considered possible to 
obtain sufficient in gate receipts to pay 
the expenses of taking the team to Rev- 
elstoke for the_return contest.
Kelowna Ramblers and Rutland 
planned to stage a District League
saving will be adopted in Vancouver | 
on June 3rd.
STORES WILL 
BE
CLOSED
carp în
Boyce’s Slough, near the lakcshorc road I game in conjunction, while the foot-
A ll day M A Y  24th  and a ll 
day, J U N E  4th. T h e y  w ill  
N O T  be open  a fter  6 p.m . 
on M ay 23rd.to Okanagan Mission. Local spbrts- j ball club had a scheduled match with 
men had made complaint to thc Fisher- j Vernon, and these have also been all­
ies Department that thc c.irp were dc- anddned in thc face of counter attrac- 
vou/ing feed that fish of better quality tions.
required for nourishment and were dis- For many years. May 24th has been 
turbing thc spawning beds. It has not recognized as Kelowna’s day, and in 
been charged against the carp that j thc old days of thc K.A.A.C. was once 
they attack thc young fry or spawn, as responsible for thc drawing of hundreds 
they arc understood to be purely veget- I to Athletic Park, where gate receipts
arinn in their diet, .\bout ISO were ran into a large sum. With-each sue-{KELOW NA GENERAL H O SPITAL  
captured in thc biggest day’s c,atch, cceding year, officials of athletic or- 
ind, although their flesh is coarse and ganizations have striven to retain thc
KELO W NA
RETAIL M ERCHANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION
A. E. COX, President.
41-lc
out*of>thc<way place. Doa’t 
depend on oars. Spend 'your time 
fishing, not rowing. A  Johnson 
will get I you there qttickly. You 
can carry it in  a suitcase and clamp 
it oi  ̂ the stem  of any small boat 
or canoe* A model for every purse 
and purpose, $115.00 and up. Easy 
payments.
SPURRIER’S
HOTPOINT TABLE 
STOVES
F O R  H O T  W E A T H E R
TRENWITH lIMIfED
J o h n s o n
^utboardĵ A !̂Motors
T h e  E le c tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
INCREASE YOUR 
EGG AVERAGE
TEN D ER S W ANTED
Tenders
, , . . , . 1 , 1  Tenders are asked for .supply of meat
unpalatable to thc m.ajority of people, day for Kelowna, hut it would appear „p to December 31st, 192.8. Forms and
there was quite an eager demand for that their efforts have been in vain, 
thc free supplies of fish, which any with various counter .attractions grad- 
person that came along was welcome j ually encroaching on thc rapidly dim- 
to take away. | inishing patronage.
For installing thc light plant, wiring 
for 110 volt power and supplying fix­
tures for thc electrical installation at 
our Packing House. Specifications can 
be had from the Secretary.
W ESTBANK  CO-OPERATIVE  
GROW ERS’ ASSOCIATION
Westbank, B. C. 41-lc
u  lO JL/CLUIllUCr vliai, l «lliU I ^  , Xf 1 If n f
particulars can be had from the Sccrc-| Cattle men in the Nicola Valley have
tary. Tenders must" be received on or {already organized to fight thc grass- 
beforc May 31st. {hopper pest and w ill attempt to exter-
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, niinate the grasshoppers before their
41-lc Sec., Kelowna General Hospital.| breeding time.
With ;
P E D I G R E E D  M A L E S;
W h ite  L egh orn  C ockerels, s ix  
w eek s old , from hc/is w ith  
records 230 to  301 R.O.P*  
s to c k ; $3.00 per d o z e n ;
30c each.
OiKf y ea r lin g  W . L egh orn
m ale, R.CJ.P. dam 27S.
O ne y ea r lin g  W . W y an d otte  
m ale, 1^.0. P. dam 22.?.
B RO W N ’S
PENDO ZI ST.. Phone 493-R2
41-lp
m
§
K
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v A t m  SIX
T H E  KEI»OWMA COURIER AWP OBUVWAQAM ORCHARDIBT
THURSDAY, MAY 24th, 1928
IT S  G R O W T H  A R E C O R D l  
Among Life Companies Of Canada
Tlie development of Life Insurance in C««wda in the p a s t ^  or nix
years has been the most f f im T A B L ETn fliJn errowth insurance in force, the ONTAKIw /vbj îsj
£ , ' ' “r j 5 .T w  » « cn » % x .cn t W.tory .  record
among Canadian Life Companies.
A CLEAN CUT GUARANTEED 
LOW-COST POLICY
' Ontario Eouitable Policies furnish the maximum of protectum at the 
I Ml* rtf'omhim coat They Kuarantec the amount of the policy, and 
I r  n i S u m  irbased rndj o r th is  guarantee. The cost per thousand 
‘i*" ^  buy. « lurger ™ iicy-«reater
Sror»:*lou. The time *» ‘' p r ^ i t l ^ '  “
t h e  O N T A R IO ^E gU IT A B L E  ACCIDENT
H e» l om ec:
0  ^
H l i i l r t P C g M C
U H B E H n M O D
ijOH&Om 9 W r  QIN
PtR BOTTLE
% C ^ in .
yaumH
fa r  
aqtsinj
^ r n d j ,rAMrnF ED . ^MM rnmmmMrmmm
iOSlDOMI
is?@asrMM.M —— IjouetD emiutmis mn*®
MiliiMWiwnifTli'i ' iiT̂*"
A  p ro d u c t  o f C o n t o lid a t c d  
D t m ie r ie a ,  t h o  t a r g e t t  
d is t a t o r y  in  t h e  v o r U - '
p u r v e y o r s  o f  g o o d  v f h ia k y
JOT over seventy  yeara. 
Bottled u n d e r  Oovem- 
m en tst^rv ia io n . ^
IND IC A TIO N S PO IN T TO
BIG FR U IT CROP
(Continued from Page 1)
Alfalfa and grain crops in the Thonu 
son Valley are in fine shape and nial 
ing good growth.
T h is  ad vertisem en t is  n o t p u b lish ed  or d isp layed  th e  L iquor  
C ontrol B oard or th e  G overn m ent o f B ritish  C olum bia.
ted. The set of plums, prunes and cher­
ries is showing up better than last yciir, 
but, on the whole, the crop will be 
rather light. Most varieties of pears 
arc promising a fair crop, with early 
and fall varieties of apples considerably 
better than last season. Strawb^ncs 
have been very slow to break into'inos- 
soni but during the past week develop- 
iticnt lias been very rapid, and present 
indications, with increased acreage pro-' 
ducing, arc for a considerable tonnage 
to be marketed. A few crates of straw­
berries will be on the market about the 
24th. but picking will not lie general 
until the first week in June.
Raspberries in places arc showing 
considerable bud injury, evidently due 
to cold drying winds when the buds 
w( re breaking. Tiiis injury will cause 
quite a reduction in crop in some 
places, but on the whole, the production 
will be practically equal to last
Loganberries have suffered rather 
severely this spring in some parts ot 
the Lower Mainland, although jn other 
places the extent of the injury is negli­
gible, Blackberries are showing promise 
of a good crop. Red currants h ^ c  set 
well and arc sizing up nicely. Ooosc- 
berries and black currants have not set 
as well as was anticipated from the a-
nioimt of l)loom. ,
Field rluibarb lias been moving stea­
dily during the past six weeks frpni the 
Dewdiicy, Mission and Hatzic districts, 
averaging a little better than a car a 
day. Local head lettuce is expected to 
start coming to the niarket the early 
part of next week.
Salmon 'Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points
In the Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
sections fruit trees have wintered well 
and there is a very heavy ̂ blossom show 
of apples and stone fruits. Injury to 
the fruit buds will probably cause a 
light set of fruit in pears and.sweet 
cherries, but apples, plums and sour 
cherries will from present indications 
be a very heavy crop.
The firbt Scab, control spray has been 
applied in practically all orchards, and 
the trees are in full bloom. Moisture 
conditions are excellent. .
■Raspberries have ^suffered to some 
extent from bud injury, and there is 
also slight injury to loganberry canes, 
but at the present time it is difficult to 
estimate to what extent this will anew  
the crop. Strawberries came through 
the winter in fine condition and promise
a fair crop. , , • nGrain and hay crops are looking well 
but in low lying lands trouble is being 
experienced with flood water, A car 
of rhubarb ivas moved from Salmon 
Arm on, the 12th and another is ex­
pected to go out next week.- Asparagus 
shipments are also going out.
In the Chase-Lytton section there is 
promise of a very heavy apple crop and 
the trees are in fair shape, _ .
Tomatoes are being planted m the 
Kamloops section and the aqreage un­
der this crop will show considerable in­
crease over, that of last year, while po­
tato acreage will be smaller.
Vernon, Armstrong Olcanagan Centre, 
Oyama, May 18th
M a d e  Ira C a a i a d a
S T U D E B A K B R
T l i e  G r e a t  l a s d e p e n d e i i t
The Ersbine Six The New Dictator
i lO new reoonla by tn y d b u ; 1000 
■ In ,984 minates, Uncqnaled by
ratocfccarlatta p d o e d m .
.—Champion of its price dass—Ainll 20-23 set new 
record for stock cars In its dam by  a y e r a ^ s  tfaanmile-a-mlnntespeedforSOOOmiles. Asplesdid. 
One-Profit Value at
* 9 9 5  to  * 1 2 0 5 ^^1555 to  * 1 8 7 5
A o .h . ff̂ ’ethervHla 
Oer’t  ts sa  to be added
f. o. b. fTaUerviUe 
Gov't taxes to be added
4 ^
Following a fall of heavy precipita­
tion, our snowfall during the 0ast win­
ter was possibly the hcavic.st recorded 
for many years. The winter was pro­
tracted and fairly low temperatures 
were more the rule than the cxccptimi, 
which is somewhat unusual for the O- 
kaiiagan. Orchard trees in-gciicral win­
tered very well. Slight winter injury 
occurred on a sudden subf-zero 
the end of February, the low JcinpcM 
turcs occurring in' conjunction with 
bright, warm days. Tins injured the 
peach and apricot buds, but there was 
no apparent injury to any of the other 
stone fruits, apples and pears. Some 
caiiibiuin injury occurred on tree truiik.  ̂
throughout the district, but the injury 
was neither very general nor ijcverc. 
Moisture conditions throughout arc ex­
cellent, and, altliougli it appeared to bo 
a late spring, since the advent of grow­
ing conditions very rapid progress has 
been maintained, the actual blossoming 
dates arc four days ahead of 1927, and 
the falling of the blossom has actually 
brought us a week ahead of last year. 
The period of blosspm this season was 
the shortest observed for a long time. 
During the blossoming period of cher­
ries the weather was very unfavourable 
for pollination and the set of this fruit 
today is problematical* but by the next 
issue it may be possible to giyc a better 
indication. All other fruits with the ex- 
ceptiou of Wealthy apples have shown 
a heavy blossom. Weather conditions 
during this period have been ideal and 
there is every promise of an excellent
set. •
Pest conditions arc favourable with 
the possible exception of Apple Scab 
and W oolly Aphis. All vegetable crops 
look well at this early stage and are 
now beginning to show signs of rapid
crowth. V I n  r • 1. ^
T h e r e  i s  a  c e r t a in  a m o u n t  o f  w in t e r ­
k i l l i n g  i n  w in t e r  w h e a t  a n d  a l f a l f a , in  
c e r t a in  u n f a v o u r a b le  l o c a t io n s ,  W d n  
th e  w h e a t ,  b o t h  s t i f l i n g  a n d  w m t e r - k i l l  
w e r e  r e s p o n s ib le  f o r  the- d a m a g e  in  t h i s  
c r o p .  O r c h a r d  o p e r a t io n s  i n  g e n e r a l,  
i.e., p r u n i n g .  S p r a y i n g  a n d  f e r t i l i z in g ,  
h a v e  r e c e iv e d  g o o d  a t t e n t io n  t h r o u g h ­
o u t  t h e  d is t r ic t ,  a n d  o r c h a r d s  a re  t o d a y  
s h o w i n g  e x c e l le n t  p r o m i s e  f o r  p r o d u c ­
t io n  a n d  g r o w t h .  T h e r e  w i l l  t h i s  y e a r  
b e  n o  d a n g e r  w h a t e v e r  f r o m  a  P r o d u c ­
t io n  s t a n d p o in t  f o r  t h e  s e a s o n  o t  IV ^ o  
i s  i n  a  v e r y  p r o m i s i n g  s ta te .
Kelowna, May 18th
Trees generally came through the 
winter in good condition. There was 
some bud injury on peaches and apri­
cots, and a few cases of trunk and top 
injury on apple trees. Cherries showed 
a large amount of blossom and have set 
well. Plums and prunes also promise 
an excellent crop. Nearly all apple or­
chards showed a large amount of blos­
som and froni present indications a 
larger crop of all fruits than last year 
may be predicted. The apple blossom 
is about a week earlier than last y^ r.
Onions are well up and most of 
have been weeded the first time. The 
stand is good. Tomato plants are being 
transplanted to the field rapidly. There 
are about 25 acres of Bermuda onions. 
The onipn acreage is estimated at 5UU 
acres against 750 last year, "l^e tomatc 
acreage is about the same. There wil 
be about. 100 acres of tobacco.
Hay and fall- sown grain c r o p s  never 
looked better. Irrigating of orchards 
is general, and the calyx spray on ap­
ples is in full:swing. More spray is be­
ing applied tlils year than ever before. 
Fertilizers have also been used more 
freely than in previous years.
Penticton, Keremeos, Oliver and
Osoyoos, May 16th
Orchards throughout the district are 
looking extremely well, having come 
through the winter in first, class shape. 
Moisture conditions are excellent and 
everything points to a heavy crop b : 
fruit. The weather has been quite warm 
the past week or so, and conditions are 
ideal for getting truck crops off to a 
good start.
Practically all the fruit blossom is 
off, and growers are getting busy with 
spraying. At Osoyoos, apricots are be­
ing thinned.
During the time the stone fruits were
T&c World Champion 
Commander
milca In In. than ■—ISjOOO 
iSjOOO Nothing
elae ever trareted »o far »o 
laoC. ClMcnplon In value a . 
a .  petfot manor.
^ 1 9 5 0  to * 2 2 6 5
a. b. PCaOterrffle 
tarns ta be added
The New President Eight
— 131-Inch wheelboM — 100-horaepower— SO-coOe.- 
an-ho\ir—hydiaullcabocknlMorbeT.—comparable only 
with cars costing twice a .  mnefa.
* 2 6 2 0  to  # 3 4 1 5
ev ery  price class Studebaker offers y o u  
a car designed b y  engineers o f  ou tstan d in g  
genius. T h ese  are th e  sam e m en w ho d e ­
veloped  th e  Studebaker Commander—w orld’s  
d ia m p io n  car—holder o f  all th e  h ighest en- 
durahee an d  speed records for fu lly  equipped  
s to ck  cars* regardless o f  pow er or price.
autom obiles—w<M*king w ith  a ll th e  facilities  
m o n ey  can  b u y  in  m od em  laboratories an d  a  
m illion-dollar proving  ground. B ecau se  th ese  
cars are b u ilt o f  su ch  h i ^  q u a lity  m ateria ls  
and  to  such  fine lim its  o f  precision , y o u  can  
d rive  th em  a t  40-m ile sp eed  t h e  h r s i  t ia y .
E v er y  Studebaker and Erakine car reflects 
d ie  gen iu s o f  th ese  builders o f  cham pionship
Y o u  are assured d i am p ioosh ip  perform ­
an ce— a t th e  lo w est possible price— in a n y  
Studebaker or Erakine car y o u  eclect.
LADD MOTORS. LTD
L A W R E N C E  A V E . K E L O W N A , B . C. P h o n e  252
T 6  years o f amaa&tetttthtg and cxpecicncc stand back o f Stndebakee-Erskine Coxa
. .u,. :: . .......i...-'.. ..I ... ....................................... ;■ ... :»;■! .............. — .... .
;'0'
W E  O F F E R -
as if  and w h en  i.ssuctl and su b ject to  prior sa le  th e C lass A , no par va lu e , C om m on Shares  
o f  Britij^h C olum bia P ow er C orporation, L td ., at $60.(X) per share C anadian funds, carry in g  
bon u s o f onc-q uartcr share no par va lu e  C lass B C om m on. F ractional Shares C lass B C om ­
m on w ill be ad ju sted  at $20.{X) per Share.
T h e  C om pan y has been form ed to  take over a ll th e a ssets  o f  th e  B ritish  C olum bia  
E lectr ic  R a ilw a y  and subsid iaries. T h e  D irectors represent one o f  th e  s tro n g est Bofirds 
ev er  assoc ia ted  w ith  an y  Canadian C om pany, a m o n g st w hom  are G eorge K idd, P resid en t, 
Sir F rank S. Barnard, W . J. B lake W ilso n , Sir H erbert S. H olt, L ord R othcrm crc, A , J. 
N e sb itt , J. H . G undy, and others.
C lass A  Shares are preferred ns to  d ividend up to  $2.00 per share. A fter  such d iv idend  
h as been paid  C lass A Shares w ill share eq u a lly  w ith  C lass B Shares up to  $5.00, th ereafter  
a n y  further d iv id en d s on an y  one year  sh a ll be paid on ly  oh C lass B  Shares. W h en  C lass-A  
rece ive  a $5.00 dividend, C lass B  w ill be rece iv in g  a $3.(X) dividend.
I t  is con serva tive ly  estim ated  th a t th e  current earn in gs availab le  for th e  n ew  sh ares  
w ill be at th e rate o f a t least $2,000,000 ann ually . T h e se  shares w ill  be lis ted  on  th e  Mon^ 
trea l and T oron to  Stock E x ch a n g es and th ey  arc expcctiid  to be a popular in vestm en t.
W e offer th ese  shares in con ju n ction  w ith  M essrs. N esb itt, T h o m so n  & Co., L td ., and  
M essrs. W o o d , Gundy & Co., L td.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST
C O M P A N Y  •
T R U S T E E S  - E X E C U T O R S  - IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , E T C .
r I ■ I
A school for the training of men for 
the Roman Catholic priesthood is to be 
established at Okanagan Landing by 
the Oblate Order. As at present ar­
ranged. some thirty students and a staff 
of teachers will commence the first 
term’s work next September.
The annual meeting of the British 
Co-lumbia Medical Association will be 
held at Victoria on June 11th and 12th.
SUGGESTIONS
FO R TH E
JU N E W ED DIN G  GIFT
SILVERW ARE, of course, comes 
first, and we have a beautiful display.
A piece to match the pattern of Flat- 
ware she is collecting is always ap­
propriate. Prices from $1.25 up­
wards. Or a nice BREAD TRAY  
at $5.00, or a Meat Platter or an 
Entree Dish, or a Hot Water Jug 
that is different, or a Tea Set, be­
sides all the smalfiir bits such as 
almond dishes, bon bons, vases, but­
ters. tall salts and peppers, etc. 
Have you seen the new SALAD  
PLA TES in Wedgewood? Some­
thing entirely new.
GLASSW ARE is alway good, and 
the Water Sets, Goblets, Sherbet 
Sets, Iced Tea or Lemonade Sets, 
arc just in time for the hot weather. 
ASK TO SEE OUR W ATCHES.
A special Lady’s Wrist $15.00
Watch at
T H E  JEW ELLER
F I N E  W A T C H  R E P A IR ­
IN G
in bloom some very cool and dull wea­
ther was experienced th a t, may affect 
the setting of cherries and peaches, but 
it is too early yet to determine just 
how these crops will turn out.
Keremeos and Oliver will plant quite 
a large acreage of cannery tomatoes, 
and Olivet will also plant quite a lot 
of cantaloupes and early tomatoes.
Summerland, May 16th 
The orchards have passed through a 
normal winter with much snow during 
severe frost periods, with no apparent 
tree or fruit bud damage. During_ the 
cherry bloom period weather conditions 
were bad, which is now showing up by 
a heavy drop in Bings and Lamberts. 
All other stone fruits are showing a 
heavy set of fruit.
Apples and pears also are showing 
considerable blossom. The present con­
ditions are above normal. Trees are 
in thrifty looking condition, and cover 
crops are making splendid growth.
The growers have used much lime- 
sulphur this season, and have also ap­
plied a large quantity of fertilizers. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, May 14th 
The season has been very backward 
up to the first of May, when the weath­
er warmed up considerably and growth 
has been very rapid for the past 15 
days. The soil is in good condition as 
to moisture and warm days were just 
what we needed to warm up the soil. 
Cherries were in full bloom from the 
5th to 10th of May, pears and plums, 
13th to 14th, with the apple full bloom 
period around the 15th to 17th.
Growers in general have done more 
real pruning this winter .and spring and, 
it Scab is kept in check, the trees are 
in good conditipn to carry a marketable 
crop of apples. Up to this time ̂ many 
growers are just completing their sec- 
ond application of lime-sulphur for tre 
'control of Scab, .
Orchards generally have wintered 
well, and so far this season, the district 
has escaped any injury by spring frost. 
The sweet cherry bloom was very hea­
vy, and indications are that the Koot­
enay will have a very heavy tonnage of 
this fruit to handle this season. So far. 
the weather has been very favouraole 
for a good set. .
Apples in general are showing a very 
heavy bloom, with /Wagener, Northern 
Spy, Jonathan and Snow above the a- 
verage crop, while most other varieties 
have a fjill showing. Baldwin and Cox 
Orange will perhaps be below the av- 
erage. All other tree fruits have jiist 
about the average showing for the dis­
trict. . ■ .
Strawberries are just showing some 
bloom this week, which is about the 
same as last year as to crop and pesiod 
of bloom. The tonnage from all re­
ports will be about the same as in 1927. 
Weather conditions may bring about an 
increase or decrease. Raspberry canes 
are now showing some injury in many 
locations. In some places the injury is 
very severe. The Cuthbert seems to be 
the variety showing the most injury. 
The canes seemed to grow too late last 
fall, or rather took on a second growth, 
forcing out the buds late in the season, 
and the growth that took place was kil­
led back, and so far new buds have not 
been formed. This condition will reduce 
the tonnage to some extent. Other 
small fruits have wintered well and an 
average crop is expected. _
There will be a decrease in the acre­
age planted in early potatoes, with per­
haps an average to.a slight increase in 
the acreage of main crop or late pota­
toes. Spring sown crops are coming 
along in good shape since the vvarm 
days, and a good hay crop is in sight.
Creston, May 14th 
There is some winter injury to 
buds of Bing cherries and Cuthbert 
raspberries where situated m loyv places 
Strawberries are just coming into tuu 
bloom and promise a heavy crop.
The spring opened very late, as A- 
pri! was wet and cold and the apple 
trees were nearly a week lato coming 
into the “pink.” There is lots of mois­
ture in the soil, but the last two weeks 
have been dry and windy with bright
sunshine. aApple orchards are m bloorn and 
a heavy crop is expected, and should be 
a record year for McIntosh. They com­
prise at present about  ̂ 25 per cent ot 
offr trees and should yield around one- 
thTrd of the crop.
Pears are light compared to last 
year, especially the Flemish Beauty.
Plums and crab apples show an ex­
cessive quantity of bloom.
Bush fruits will be about the pm e as 
last year as very little increase in plan­
ting is expected, and expectations arc 
for a heavy crop.
A Kinsmen Club has been organized 
at Vernon with the following officers: 
President, Mr. W. L. Seaton: Vice- 
President, Mr. A. Billings: Secretary- 
Treasurer. Mr. H. Smart.
Mistress (to maid she is trying to 
train): “And mind you clean all the
brass before you go!”
Maid: “I have, madam—all but your 
rings and bracelets.”—Passing Show.
24th:
P R E T T Y  G IR L S  S C R E A M IN G  F A R C E S  
S N A P P Y  C H O R U S E S
- - - - D A IN T Y  D A N C IN GL A T E S T  M U S IC  -  - " “
O nly  O n e Show , 8.15, 25c and 75c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 25th and 26th
ESTBER RAISTON
— TN —
“ SOMETHING ALWAYS
n
A N O TH ER  GOOD COMEDY  
Also News and “PA PA  BO Y”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 28th and 29th
THE ANSWER TO BEAU GESTE
“ B e a u  S a b r e u r ”
T h is  is  a B ritish  m ade picture a n d  h a s b een  con sid ered  a  
greater p icture th an  “B ea u  G este”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Only One Show each Evening; 8,15, 25c and 55c
W EDNESDAY, MAY 30th
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIG 
10 - GOOD PRIZES - 10
mi
m m
•• NO-GLARE 9 9
S u n  V is o r s
F or
M O T O R IN G , T E N N I S , G O L F  and O T H E R  S P O R T S
T h ese  V IS O R S  are ex cep tio n a lly  w e ll 
m ade and are very  m od era te ly  priced.
V IS O R S  from
1 5 c  TO 8 5 c
Y O U  W I L L  G E T  IT  A T
P . B . W IL L IT S & C O .
SU N D A Y  HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; J J P*̂
H O LIDA Y  HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to S.pjXL 
T H U iS d AY  EVENING S: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 24th, 1928 THB KBLOWffA COURIER AND OBANAOAN ORCHARDIST RAQB 8BYIIN
t
»
f o r  r a d i o  AM ATEURS
N.B.C. Programme For The Week OI 
May 27 to Juno 2
-In addition to the program-
- —  - tin “
(N.B, ..........— ................ .................
mes of tile National Broadcas g Com­
pany, a few KGO items arc given,
wliich arc denoted by the Initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
through the medium of the Pacific
Stations arc as follows: KOMO, Scat 
tic: KHQ, Spokane; KGW, Portland 
KGO, Oakland; KPO, San Francisco
Coast Network are made through six KFI, Loa Angeles.)
stations, but not all the stations broad 
cast the same matter simultaneously, 
some occasionally substitute a pm 
gramme of their own. When reception 
IS poor from the first station tuned in 
try the others, but do not be disappoint 
cd if you fail to receive the N.B.C. pro 
gramme from some of them. The six
V I
sfssa m a c e  CAST
C a d x a d A
A Special Bxtm Dividend of $700fiOOX)0
wlttl^didtrilmted Xiy the Compatiy during this year* 
Local Representative: DAN CURELL 
Kelowna ** British Columbia
B o n e  &  B  r o t h  & r s
H o w  d o  Y O U
a .  u k o t o i *  c a r ?
Is spet  ̂ihe first test you apply to a motor 
car? . . .  Then drive The \nictory Six, fixf
• a s>’ ^  'n o  ca r  in  it s  c la ss  is  s o  fiast.
Is acceleraiion a mator oonsiderafiim? . • • 
5 to 25 miles in 7n seconds>— 10 to 45
miles in 13% seconds—teU the unparallefed 
story o f Victory pick-up.
2&A r e  y o u  in terested  in  e c o n o m y ?
h o i
fiufiious Six.
m iles  p e r  g a llo n  a t  2 5  m ile s  p e r  u r  isaver*  
a g e  g a s  c o n su m p tio n  fo r  m is
A  h i l l  c lim b e r?  , . , F o r  d ie  V ic to r y , h ills  
d o  n o t  ex ist! M o r e  p o w e r  p e r  p o u n d  is  th a  
an sw er. A  b o d y  w ith  o n ly  8  m ^ o r  p a r ts—  
l ig h te r  b y  1 7 5  pounds^— y e t  stu rd ier I
A  sm o o th  t r a v e l le r ? .  . .  D a s h  ovCr ra ilroad  
track s —  o v e r  o ld  c o b b le  p a v e m e n ts  —  a n d  
y o u ’l l  m a rv e l! F o r  th e  V ic to r y  S ix  is  d iffe r ­
e n t .  N o  b o d y  s ills  —  n o  b o d y  o v e r h a n g — • 
c h a ss is  th e  l u l l  w id th  o f  d ie  body<— a  lo w ec
c e n te r  o f  g r a v ity . S id esw a y , b o u n c in g , t e a t
WSiw h e e l ch a tter  m a g ic a lly  a b sen t.
Rodmy? . . . Headroom equal to any — 
sxqimior to most—in its class. Widee seats 
—dxM»e room. Bfg/
A n d  a  b e a u ty ! R ak ish  a n d  tr im  in  liim , 
c2dbd(y i^ h n ls t e r e d , b e a u t ifu l^  la c q u e r ed  in  
sm a rt h u e s — fom oirow 's style w ith  D o d g e  
dspenefahiK ty.
A that^mu should try out< 
the wheeLyoomslf at
Tunc in for Dodge Brothers Radio Programme every 
Thursday night at 9 (Pacific Standard Time) through 
NBC Pacific Coast Network.
$1685
COUPE
$1755 $1830
4-DOOR s e d a n  ' d e  l u x e  s e d a n
$1755
COUPE BROUGHAM  
All Prices—Delivered—Spare Tire Included
THE A. I. SMITH GAIIA6E COMPAHT, LTB.
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C.Phone 232
ALSO  TH E. STANDARD S IX  A N D  T H E  SEN IO R  SIX
Simday, May 27 
3 to 4.30 p.m.—Sunday 
concert. ,
Orchestra, '‘Carnival” 
(Dvorak), "Dance of the
afternoon
Overture
Clowns
I^iano Solos, (a) A Flat 
Major llalladc (Chopin), (b) "Ritual 
df Fire” (Dc Falla); Orchestra, "Tar­
antella” (Chopin-GIazunov), "La Vil­
li" Fantasia (Puccini); Tenor Solo, 
Five Quatrains from "The Rubaiyat” 
of Omar Khayyam (Rogers); Trio, “I 
Love Thcc” (Grieg); Piano Solo, (a) 
"Minstrels.” (Debussy), (b) '"Players*’ 
(Granados), (c) First Viennese Dance 
(Friedman); Orchestra, Mazurka, Op. 
3, No. 10 (Moszkowski), "War March 
of the Priests,” from "Athalia" (Men­
delssohn).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Symph­
ony Hour.
Orchestra, "March of the Toys 
'Herbert), "Prelude and Love Death," 
‘rom “Tristan and Isolde". (Wagiicr), 
Dance, "The Demon” (Rubinstein); 
Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, Alleg­
retto, Symphony No. 7 (Beethoven), 
ScKcrzo ' (Goldmark). Suite, "L'Arles- 
ienno” (Bizet).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme. .
Orchestral programme. "Festival 
Dance and Valsc of the Hours,” from 
"Coppelia” (Delibes); "Woodland 
Whispers” (Czibulka); Selections from 
"Rigoletto” (Verdi); Concert Waltz, 
"Over the W aves” (Rosas),
Monday, May 28
7 to 8 p.m.— (Changed from custom­
ary Saturday night date). R.C.A. 
Hour. ,
Orchestra, Prelude (Jarncfeldt); Sop­
rano Solo, “Nussbaum” (Schumann): 
Orchestra, Overture, "William Tell” 
(Rossini). “Narcissus” (Nevin); Ten­
or Solo, *‘Bmbarquez-vous” (Godard); 
Orchestra, "By the Sea,” from "Land 
of the Blue Water” (H olm es); Soprano 
Solo, "Three Fisher^” (Hallah); Ed­
ucational Talk, by Henry M. Hyde, 
"Our World;” Orchestra, First Move­
ment-Symphony .from “The New 
World” (Dvorak); Tenor Solo, “D?ep 
River” ( Coleridge-Taylor); Orchestra, 
“Tp a Wild Rose” (MacDowell), Wed­
ding March, from "Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” (Mendelssohn),
8 to 9 p.m.—“Shell Symphony Hour.’
Orchestral programme: Selections;
"Mavtime” (Romberg); “Silver Fawn” 
i[Benkman); “Spairi” Qones); “Faqu- 
ita” (Gastorina); “L’Enfant Prodigue” 
^Debussy); “Rondino” (Feethoven- 
■Creisler); Selections, "The Love Tales 
of Hoffman” (Offenbach). "The Blue 
Danube” (John Strauss); "The Shell 
: Patrol” (Rudy Seiger); "Mighty l^ak’
Home Town.
8 to 8,30 
Hour.” 
Orclicslra,
p.m.—"Evercady Half-1 
'Sicgniund's Love Song’’i____ _
(Wagner), “I Love You Truly
(Bond); Clarinet and French Horn 
Duct, "Voice of Love” (Schumann); 
Orchestra, Selection, "Maytime,” ‘T ic- 
colo Picc” (Slater), Intermezzo, ‘ Goy- 
escas" (Granados), “Wadter s Prize 
Song” (Wagner), Three Dances, ‘ Hen­
ry V III” (Gerimin).
8.30 to 9 p.m,—"Don Amaizo.
Violin and Orchestra, "Lslrclhla 
(Ponce); OrchcBtra. "Stray Sunbeams 
(Huerter), Humoresque (Bizet), baii-| 
tuzza” Aria, from "Cavallcria Riistic- 
ana” (Mascagni), "Evening Star ” from 
er’’ ( Wagi"TannhausXUII1IIM1UO.I.. V ner), “Let Me Like | 
a Soldier Fall,” from "Maritana” (W al­
lace), Selection, from "Cavallcriana 
------ » Violin Solo, "Oh MariaRusticaiia; -------  — .
Mari,” Allcgtrctto (von Suppe).
“ T 't.r . P i l9 to 10 p.iiu—KGO. "ThVPilgriim.”
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Wednesday, May 30
6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. "Parisian
p ..n .-K G O . "Parisian
^ 8  tcTs.llO p.m.—“Jack and Ethyl, the |
Motor Mates.” . , „
8.30 to 9 p.ni.—"National Nite Cltm.
9 to 10 p.m.—"Pacific Goodrich Sil-
vcftown Cord Hour.” v
Enscm blc,"In Italy” (Cos^a); Or­
chestra, "Ting-Town” (Hollacndcr), 
Xylophone Solo, to be selected; Quart- 
ette, "There’s .Something About a | 
Rose” (Fain); Orchestra, “Marche 
Lorraine” (Gannc); .Soprano Solo, 
"Poor Wandering One” (Sullivan); Or­
chestra, Dance Number. Silhouette, 
Orchestra., "San Diego” (Edwards); 
Ensemble. “Villa,” from “The Merry 
Widow” (Lehar); Orchestra, Daqce| 
Number, "Jolly Peter” (Kersten); 
Clarinet Solo, Concertino (W eber), 
Orchestra, "Valse Enchantee (Berg­
er); Quartette, "Plantation Love Song ! 
(Deems Taylor); Orchestra, Dance| 
Number, “Dance of the Maniacs 
(Bobb), Sopranb Solo, to be selected; 
Orchestra, % he. Baker’s Boy and the 
Chimney Sweep'" (Herbert), Bass Solo, 
"Old Tubal Cain” (Harris); Orchestra. 
Spirit of America” (Zamecnik); En­
semble. "My Own United States; _
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Ttocaderans.
Thursday, May 31
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—KGO.
concert. ^
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Studio pro­
gramme. -r-r „
8 to 9 p.m.—“Calpet Hour.
Orchestra, Selection, "The A r^d- 
ians” (Caryll); Soprano Solo 
Me Again,” from "Mile. Modiste 
(Herbert); Orchestra, “Bells oi St. 
Malo” (Rimmer); Orchestra and Voic­
es, Selection, "The Daughter of Mad- 
ame Angot” (LeccKq); Orchestra,
Dinner
Rose”. (Nevin); Selections. “The W altz , “Liebeslied” (Kreisler); Orches-
Song of the Flame” (Gershwin).
9 to 9.30 p.m.— '̂‘The Rounders.” 
Quintette, "Dream Kisses;” Trio, “La 
Golondrina;” Quintette, “The Song Is 
inded;” Trio, “Ah,' Sweet Mystery of 
L,ife!” -Quintette, "Ramona,” ‘"The 
'iosary;’̂  Trio, “Down South;” Quint­
ette, “Where My Caravan Has Rested,” 
(3n the Road to Mandalay,”
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Fisk Time-to-Re- 
tire Boys.” .
Orchestra with Vocal Chorus. “Trin- 
cets” (Sherman and Lewis); Vocal 
Duet, "Did You Mean It?” Orchestra, 
Indian Cradle Song” (W ayne); Vocal 
Solo, “ L’Amour, Toujours TAmour 
I'Friml); Orchestra with Vocal Chorus, 
'Grieving” (Little); Vocal Duet, “Oh, 
.ucindy!” Vio'lin Trio, "To a Wild 
^ose” (M acDowell); Orchestra with 
Vocal Chorus, "Mary Ann’’ (Lewjs- 
ifoung); Ensemble,- “Time-to-Retire 
Song.”
Tuesday, May 29
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Dinner con­
cert.
to 8 p.m.— "In Memory Lane.” 
Subject: "Memorial Day in the Old
tra, “La Lisonjera” (Chaminade).
9 to 9.30 p.m,—“Dodge Brothers
Half-Hour.” ..
Strings, “Washington Grays, To­
gether,” “La Ballerina;” Vocal Sext-I 
ette, “Dawning,” "Beloved,” "Blue­
bird, Sing Me a Song,” Brass Sextette. 
“Victory Song of Idahoi University,’ 
“Copenhagen,” “American Jockey | 
March;” Ensemble, “Swing Along.’
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Half-Hour,”-j
10 to 11 p.m.—Los Angeles Studio 
programme.
' Orchestra, Gypsy Melodies, (a) 
‘.‘Two Guitars,^’ (b) Valse Song^ "W hy 
I Love,” (c) Tango, ,“I Pity You;” S o -' 
.prano Solo, “Songs of My Fatherland;’ 
‘Orchestra, (a) Russian Dance. “Troi­
ka,” (b) “The Swan” (cello and harp), 
(c) “Black Eyes;” Soprano Solo, Two  
Russian Folk Songs; Orchestra, Fan- 
tasie in Gypsy Style, "The World Is 
Waiting for the Sunrise;” Orchestra 
and, Piano, (a) Piano Solo, (b) “Shad­
ows of the Past;” String Trio and 
H arp,-‘‘Sarnomena;” Soprano Solo,
(Continued on Page 8)
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P l t t V l L B G B  O F  C O U N S E I i
W  T H E N  you  arc planning to bu ild  a house y o u  W consult an arw itect, who advises you and  
prepares a plan.
W hen you are ill the doctor diagnoses your caise 
and prescribes a course o f  treatment.
Y ou consult these specialists because they know  
how to  advise you.
T h e Confederation L ife Salesman has m ade a  
special study o f  a ll form s o f  l i f e  Insurance pro­
tection. H e  has all the facts at his finger t i ]^  
W ith  this k n o w l^ g e  he is in a position to advise  
you  what form  o f  insurance shou ld  fit your par­
ticular needs.
B y consulting a Confederation L ife Salesman you  
have the a d v a n ta ^ 'b f gaining expert knowledge 
on a subject vitad to your success, without one  
cent o f  cost.
Hear what he has to say. T o  give you A e  facts  
about L ife Insurance is his privilege and your 
gain.
CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
H O W A R D F A R R A N T , D istrict M anager
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
N orm an E. Day H . S. A tkinson F . L. F itzpatrick
General Agent Local A gent Local Agent
Kelowna, B.C. . Kelowna, B.C. R utland, B.C.
TOUR.
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H e r e  T h e y  A r e
The funniest, most famous people that ever 
lived in a newspaper! Every Saturday’s 
PROVINCE now carries a completely NEW 
Twelve-page Section, with eight full-size 
pages of comics and four pages of short 
stories, fashions and cartoons.
Jiggs, Mr. and Mrs., the Katzenjammer Kids, 
Dingle-Hoofer and his . Dog Adolphe, Nic 
O’Malley, the Parrot Laura, Peter Rabbit, 
Reg’lar Fellers, Tillie the Toiler, Van Swag­
ger, Felix, and all the others!
Buy your Saturday’s Province and read this 
New Section— îPs a virinnerl
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Write for free book, “Walla That Reflect 
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TH E  GfCANOGAN-
CARIBOO TRAIL
((Written for “The National Motorist” 
by Lawrence J. Wood, Field Manag­
er of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trad 
Association.) i
Although I have frequently driven
’b'over the Okanogan-Cari oo 'IVail, the 
fact that I Itavc not yet seen nearly all 
that there is of worthwhile things to be 
seen, both along the highway itself and 
in the district? surrounding its prosper­
ous little towns and rural comnninitics. 
i.n often brought forcefully to my mind. 
The grandeur of its towering, trcc- 
covered mountains, precipitous can- 
yons.roaring rivers, gurgling streamsS ... .*4__t _ _ ^  A ^  ...... 1̂ IvMVand spray-veiled waterfalls is Vtiried by 
placid lakes, peaceful pastoral vistas,
orchards smothered in blossom or heav­
ily laden with ripcning'fruit, quiet coun­
try towns and busy industrial centres.
Its present day modernism is thrown 
in .sharp contrast with its history of the 
romantic days of the great fur-trading 
husincss and the excitement of the 
Cariboo gold stampede. Its variety is 
also heightened by its civic and sport 
attractions.
The Okaiiogan-CaribOo Trail has as 
its southern terminus the city of Wciir 
atchce, Washington, where it joins the 
Sunset Highway. It wends its way 
northward froni Wenatchee through the 
Okanogan Valley, which stretches 
north and south from the internationa 
boundary line into both Washington, 
and British Columbia. In Washington 
the name of this valley is spelled “Ok­
anogan” and in British Columbia, “Ok-
sightscer to reach an altitude of some 
7000 feet without climbing a grade 
greater than six per cent.
The piutoiama of views obtained from 
the new Cariboo Highway through the
Fraser  ̂Canyon is of a majestic grande­
ur which beggars description and which
aliaigan, .
Near the point where the Okanagan
Valley practically joins the Thompson 
River Valley, in iBritish Columbia, the 
Trail forks. One branch leads east­
ward to the city Of Revclstokc, where 
by means of a train ferry, connection is 
made with the highways leading to 
Lake Louise, Banff, the Banff-Windcr- 
m(jre Highway, or Calgary, Alberta 
and points east.
The main route of the Trail at this 
point at the north end of the Okanagan 
Valley swings westward through the 
Thompson River Valley, thence south 
through the Fraser River Canyon, west­
ward down the lower Fraser yalley to 
Vancouver. Brjtish Columbia, its west­
ern terminus.
The natural appeal of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail is rendered even greater 
by the fact that it forms the eastern 
and northern sides of an extensive in­
ternational loop, the Pacific Highway 
between Vancouver, B.C., and Seattle, 
Wash., and the Sunset Highway be­
tween Seattle and Wenatchee, forming 
the western and southern sides respect­
ively.
A territory which is practically nev/ 
to the touring public is opened up by 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail—-a territ­
ory in which nature in its primeval state 
still borders the highway throughout 
much o£ its length.
The Trail consists in reality of a 
number of highway systems which have 
existed individually for many years, but 
are/now joined by new connecting 
links, making in their entirety a tourist 
route through a country where nature’s 
lavish hand and man’s ingenuity have 
provided the essentials of an ideal holi­
day land. '
Excellent hotel accommodation is a- 
vailable; well kept camping parks a- 
bound; cabin camps have been estab­
lished in many places and in others are 
under construction; clean, sandy bath­
ing beaches bordering warm lakes offer 
an opportunity to those who enjoy this 
refreshing sport. There are many well 
laid out golf courses. Lawn tennis 
courts are available in various places 
and visitors are able to witness hard- 
fought baseball, cricket, polo and other 
games. Boating offers a nice change 
after auto driving and on the larger 
lakes excursions can be made in power 
cruisers and steam boats.
While it cannot be said that all sec­
tions of the highways which compose 
the Trail are perfect thoroughfares, 
most of the roads are of high standard, 
and throughout the entire length of the 
Trail the roads are well surfaced and 
wide enough for safe passing if reason­
able care and speed is observed. The 
very nature of the country through 
which the Trail passes renders the en­
gineering of straight roads practically 
impossible, but while some sections are 
quite winding, the corners are widened 
out considerably to provide additional 
safety and grades are such that any 
car which is in fit condition for the 
highway can make them without diffi­
culty. A great deal of valuable assist­
ance i.s rendered to tourists by the 
mai)S. foMers and road-logs wnich are 
issued free of charge by the Okanog­
an-Cariboo Trail Association, as .iiese 
contai.n much road information.
The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail a- 
ounds with interesting scenery from 
end to end. Every mile and e 'cry 
turn in the* highway opens up a new 
picture. In the Okanagan \'alloy the 
rail follows a chain of jewel like lak- 
s, of which i^ake Okanagan is the 
ar.gest. being nine-.y miles frjin north 
to south shores and of an average width 
of from three to four miles. Lake Chel- 
•ari is the next largest, being fift.y miles 1 
in length, and stretches into the very 
heart of the Cascade Range. |
From the top of Mount Revelstokc, 
below which the city of that name nest­
les, a veritable sea of Rocky Mountain 
peaks, with their snow caps and great 
glaciers, can be seen. A well construc­
ted auto road spirals from the valley to 
the top of this mountain, allowing the
photographcr.s fail to depict because 
they lack flic mass of coIor.s ‘which na­
ture alone can blend in such perfection. 
Frowning precipices and trcc-covcrcd 
niountuins tower above and below the 
river rushes hcadloiig tlirough its rock- 
bouud course. In sornO places the high­
way is alnlost at the rivcr’.s edge, while 
in others it is high up tlic mountain 
side; yet, nowhere on this new motor 
highway are the grades in excess of 
ciglit per cent and the curvature is as 
gradual as engineering skill could make 
It ill sucli rugged country.
At the north cml of tlie new Cariboo 
Highway the old road lea'*' from 
Lytton, past Lillooct, through Marble 
Canyon to Kamloops is being used un­
til such time as the final section of the 
new highway is completed. The section 
now under construction iracs from Lyt­
ton, by way of Spence’s Bridge and 
Aslicroft to Kamloops and cuts off con­
siderable mileage. It also cuts off, 
however, a f^eat deal of woqderful 
scenery, it being well worth the extra 
mileage to sec the country around 
Lillooct, and to find oneself amid the 
wonderful colorings of Marble Canyon 
and Pavilion Lake. '
Male Trio, (a) "The Empty Cradle,” 
(b) “Steamboat" (Robinson.); Orches­
tra, "Fantasie Oricntale” (Lange); So­
prano and Tenor Duct. “In a Kingdom 
of Our Own,” from “The Royal Vaga­
bond” (Goetz); Orchestra, “A Garden 
Fete’’ U^ctelbcy); Male Duct. “Con  ̂
staritiiioplc” (Carlton); Orchestra 
"Merrymakers' Dance,” from “Nell 
Gwyn Suite” (German); Quartette, 
“Bouquet of Memories" (Ax.t).
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic,"
10 to 11 p.m.—rDance music by The 
Trocadcrans, '
Saturday, June 2
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO.. “TIic Home 
Songsters.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. “Richard’s 
Hawaiians.”
9 to l() p.m,—“Broadways and Boule­
vards.” • ,
Orchestra, “I'm Afraid of You” (Da­
vis), “L’Amour;" Soprano Solo, ‘‘If 
Wc Sliould Part” (Schertzinger); Or­
chestra, “Habanera” (Chabrier); Ten­
or Solo, “Adorcc:” Orchestra. "A La 
Paris;” Tenor Solo, “Angela Mia;” 
Violin Solo, “Frasqiiita Serenade” (Lc- 
har); Orchestra, “My , Cairo Love” 
(Zamecnik); Soprano and Tenor Duct. 
“Somewhere" (Schertzinger); Orches­
tra, “Chinese Wedding Procession" 
(Hosmer), "Today Is Today” (Paul
Ash), “Spanish Gypsy Dance” (Dolin);
~ ' '■ ...........  0 ;
TKe Sorrento Inn
SORRENTO, B.C.
G. A LLEN  BROW N, Manager
On Shuswap Lake, two miles from Notch Hill Station, C. P. Ry.
Jitneys meet all trains.
N o w  O pen
For Season, May 1st to October 1st
Boating, Bathing and Fishing. Launches and boats for hire.
No mosquitOB
Reservations can be made in advance. Week-end parties specially
catered for. ' "  '41-4c
Furs Were Plentiful
It was over the Okanogan Trail that 
the early, fur traders penetrated the 
vast country of the northwest and found 
it a treasure house of peltry. It was the 
men of Jacob Astor’s Pacific Fur Com­
pany, and later the Hudson's Bay Com- 
(Continued on Page 9)
Soprano Solo, “Ramon.i” (Wynne 
Orchestra and Voices, “The Five O’ 
Clock Girl.”
10 to 12 p.m.-;-“TIic Big Show,’’ by 
The Trocaderans,'assisted by solo sing­
ers and instrumentalists.
l o s r
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
(Continued from Page 7)
Gypsy Melodies; Orchestra, (a) “Cau-| 
casian Fantasie,” (b) “Two Guitars.” 
Friday, June 1
6.30 to 7 p.m.—I4G0. Studio con-| 
cert.
7 to 7.30 p.m.—Retold Tales: “The 
Cop and the Anthem,” by O. Henry.
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“White Rock Half- 
Hour.”
Orchestra, March, “Local Pride," 
“Tie Me to Your Apron Strings Agiain" | 
“Aragonaise;” Vocal Solo, to be selects 
ed; Orchestra, “For My Baby," “Twi­
light in the Mountains,” Hungarian | 
Dance No., 5, “Tong N ’Sax;" Vocal 
Solo, to be selected; Orchestra, “High 
Jinks,” “White Rock March.’.’— -----
8 to 9 p.m.—“Wrigley Review.” 
Quartette, “My Angel” (Rapee);
‘ /f. , ’ )
r ( *, (
‘ •OmUCAl, CAM®**
Successful
Xylophone Solo, “Should I Be Sorry?’ 
Tenor Solo, “Little Lilac Garden” (Os- I 
good); Saxophone Solo, “Valse Bleu- 
ette” (Black); Soprano Solo, “Just for 
You,” from “The Red Widow" (Ge-1 
best); Male Duet. “Get Out and Get 
Under" (Shayi); Banjo Solo and Or­
chestra, “Persian Lamb Rag” (W en-| 
rich); Orchestra, “Forecastle Frolics,” 
from “Nautical Scenes” (Fletcher); 
Contralto Solo, “Little Mother” (Rap- | 
ee); Orchestra, “Kinky Kids Parade’̂  
(Feist); Quartette, “Midnight Till] 
Dawn” (Abbott) ; Accordion Solo, j 
Ohio. Home” (Donaldson) ; Novelty
FREE
since 1S5T
BABY WELFARE B O O K S-
W rite  T he  B o rd e n  Co.,
■ 2raLirriltedi Vancouver
4
W H B B L
S I N C E  d ie  in tro d u ctio a  o f  d ie  **New  Secies*^ P o n tia c  S ix  h as d ia tte re d  ^  
its  o w n  xecoeds o f  su ccess I W h y? .
B eca u se  h ere  is  a ll Potidanfs p ro v en  de-> 
pendafcdity  .  ̂ • aU P o n tia c’s  w ell4cn ow n - 
s tr r a g th  an d  stam in a • • .v a i l  P o n tia c ’s  
e c o n o m y  ;  .  .
A n d  in  a d ^ o n  A • . d a zz lin g
b ea u ty  .  • • n ew  s ty le  a n d  sm a itn ess  
• • . n ew , long^ lo w  F isher b o d ies  .  .  • 
n ew j m o d ish  co lo r  harm on ies . . .
.  • . n ew  e n g in e  refin em en ts .. .  .  n ew  
fu e l-p u m p  (rep la c in g  vacu u m -tan k ) . • 
n e w  G M R  cylin d er-h ead  . . .  nc|W F o u r
_  __ W h e e l  B rak es . .  .  n ew  L o v e jo y  H y -
d rau lic  S h o c k  A b so rb ers  .  .  .
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Cat away sect ion o f a  Cam-Dipped Tire ehowtnf 
one cord uniwteted into 15 strands. Eeery fibrs 
o f eosry strand is instdated with rubber.
Every mother with a young baby har 
worrying problemt. There. It a correct 
aniwer for every one. Myrtle Meyer 
Eldred antwert quettlont abouj; bablet 
'and gWet advioe every day in the 
Voneouver Sun. The atturance of 
th it valuable advice every day it in 
Uielf worth the tmall monthly tub* 
aoription price of the Vancouver Sun.
U te  th ia  C oupoi)/,
A n d  becau se  th e  N e w  S e e k s  P o n tia c  S ix  
is  th e  low est-p riced  s ix  in  th e  w orld  th a t  
ca n  g iv e  y o u  a / /  th e se  desirab le  featu rra  
a n d  q u alities. P.tS.S.MC
etsi yattr Dealer oBaeti tka GJS.AX!. DHttttd Payment Plea 
wUeb maftts betyheg easy.
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA Phones: 207 & 92
Why Gum-Oipping 
Increases Tire Life
The Vancouver Sun,
Wett Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
Pleatd .tend me the Vancouver Sun. 
daKy and week*end editiont for .4 
montht, for which I have encloted 
Sl.OO full price.
9 h e
Narm
A  tire in use is b e in g  c o n ­
stan tly  b en t b ackw ards a n d  
forw ards b y  road  aiction. ^uch  
m o v em en t gen erates friction  
a n d  h eat that has a  deteriorat­
in g  e ffe c t un less th e  tire is b u ilt  ̂
to  w ithstand  it.— ---------------.____
Addrcit ....................... ................ ....
<i*Jease Tirlnt imme plniuly)
PRODUCT OF g e n e r a l  MOTORS OF CANADA,
to,
I n - t h e  carcass o f  a  G um - 
D ip p ed  tire there is less friction  
to  generate h eat b ecau se  G u m -  
D ip p in g  p u ts a  co a tin g  o f  n ew  
l iv e  rubber around each  separ­
a te  cord  that k eep s it from  rub­
b in g  against the co rd s that lie  
n ex t to  it. It stays co o ler  a n d  
th erefore lasts longer.
Yotxr local Fireslone Dealer uiU
a t
gladly adoise you on your tire 
problems. See him today. 6 ^
F m S S T O N B  T IR B  Be R U B B S R  CO. 
O F C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
Hamilton, Ontario
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
C U M -D IP P E D  T IR E S
Fireotone Build* the Only Qum*D!i>i>ed Tire*
SEVM O U It m C E R  G O LD  M IN ES , L E D .
An investment we can highly recommend, having possibilities of sensational returns. Come in and look over the prospectus, or 
write or phone for a copy.
The largest nuggets of pure .gold have been taken from these mines, which are sponsored by well known Ministers.
Act without delay because WE HAVE ONLY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR SHARES AT PAR
Wc reserve the right to return all monies received in excess of this sum.
K i d d i e s  s u r e l y  d o  d e ­
l i g h t  i n  K e l l o g g ’s  C o r a  F l a k e s ! * ^  
A n d  K e l l o g g ’ s  a r e  g o o d  f o r  
t h e m — b r e a k f a s t ,  l u n c h  o r  s u p p e r .
A l w a y s  s o  c r i s p !  S o  e a s y  t o  d i g ^ !
C O R N  F L A K E S
No other com  flakep equal 
^  Kcllogg’a for flavor and crisp- 
ne«g. KelloffS** or© never tough- 
thick. Alwaya cxtra-cri*p. Servo 
for lunch, dinner or breakfast. 
With milk or J cream—-fruita or 
lionev add*d-
a t  hotek, cafeteria*. On 
dining-car*. Sold 
by all ffrocer*.
Miulo by Kellogg if .
in Lonidlon, Out.
Y O U R  BI G O P P O R T U N I T Y
B ernard  A v en u e
W ILK IN SO N  P A R E T
KELOWNA. B.C. Telephone 254
2 : ^
I
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FROM M ONTREAL , 
To Liverpool
June 8, ♦July 6 .... Montcalm 
June 15, July 13,
Duchess of Bedford' 
June 22, July 20,’ Montclare
June 29 ............ .....i....  Melita
* Via Glasgow 
To Belfast—Glasgow 
♦♦ June 1, July 26 —.. Melita 
June 14, July 12 .... Minnedosa 
♦♦ Calling at Liverpool 
To Antwerp via Glasgow
June 20 ...............  Metagama
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
May 30, June 20,
Empress of France 
June 6, June 27,
' Empress of Scotland 
June 13, July 4,
Empress of Australia 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
** June 5, ♦July 4, Montnairn 
♦June 23, *July 20, Montroyal 
♦ Goes to Hamburg and Cobh. 
♦* Goes to Antwerp and Cobh.
' Apply to  Arrents everywhere o r 
J .  J . F O R S T E R .
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C .P .R . S tation, Vancouver.
‘ Telephone 
Seymour 2630
y
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
M AIN L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER:EXGURSiON TICKETS
to  a ll p o in ts  E a st, on sa le  
M A Y  22nd to  S E P T . 30th  
Good to return till Oct. 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
A L A S K A
» and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
THE OKANOOAN-
CARIBOO
Continued from Page 8)
pany, who used the Okanogan Trail, 
I originally made hy the Indians in pass­
ing north through this territory, to 
ik(
was a herculean task under any circuin- 
TRAILI 1Stances and doubly so when unassisted 
by modern machinery and high-power 
pow<Icr. Over, this road in his boy­
hood lie watched the coming,and going 
of long trains of pack animals; the 
heavy freight wagons often drawn by 
as many as twenty yoke of Oxen; flaw
«  •»4> ••••»« 4> «•
«• TW EN TY  YEARS AGO
«. ----------- ’ ■ ' •»
■8* (From the files of “The Kelowna ^  
♦  Courier*’) ♦
!♦  ,
«  4l> «
Thursday, May 21, 1908
“Messrs. Roweliffe Bro.s., arc adding 
agricultural implements and vehicles of
•** '*’•1 A I T  A M  A A  A AT H ilfO C If A A T  Bottom lands near Oliver have been The percentage of lambs on the Kani-
V I f l l ^ n ^ i l l l v  Hwtled during the past week, the Ok-1 loops ranges this year constitutes a 
^  I VAAAAA, MA V V Kjver having overflowed its I B.C. record, the flock,s having been iu-
banks at several poit^ts. j creased 135 per cent. ,
ta e in their trade goods and to bring I the six-hprsc staglc coaches, the passen- 
hout their pack trams laden witli the I ĵ r̂ service dc luxe of those days, with 
'wealth of furs from the’ nortli interior j their cosmopolitan loads of humanity 
of wh.at is now British Columbia. Dur-1 and gold filled strong boxes, pull in to 
ing the ocak days of the fur business, j change horses.
around 1830, singlie pack trains Pften I As the excitement waned he saw the jail kinds to their business of fruit pack- 
carried to the “outside," by way of the j old time miners with their.crude crad-1 ers and shippers.”
Okanogan Trail, pelts to the waluc of Mes for rocking out the gold flocking I •  « «'
.$350,000,00, lout of the country and modern much-1 ,, , , • r. . ,
With the discovery of Kold in pay  ̂I incry coming in to take their place; Lat-1 Band made their first public
ing quantities near the cbniluencc of the J cr hb passed through the busy days|appcara 
Tluminson and Fra.scr Valleys, in^thc 
fall of *57, the famous Cariboo Gold 
Stanipedo commenced early in the 
soring of the next year and in a few 
months some 20,000 miners were worlc- 
"’v") the gravel bars around Hope and 
Yale. Upward through the alhiost iii- 
I accessible canyoii these dauntless men 
pushed and as more came they sprcfid 
through the vast hinterlands beyond, 
now known as the Cariboo country.
Vifas Ehghicoring Feat 
Construction of the original Cariboo 
Road was commenced in '62 and finish­
ed in ’65, It was regarded as one of 
the most remarkable engineering feats 
[ of the day, owing td the. difficulties
ippcar ncc of the season on Tuesday 
when two transcontinental railways I evening at the corner of Bernard Avcii-
were built through the canym^ and Pcndo/.i Street. There is a
fore his eyes the old Cariboo Road 1 , , . , . . . r •
crumbled into disrepair, parts ol itMU îrkcd improvement since last fall m
throUgih the canyon being totally des- j their playing, and they have evidently 
troyed by the construction of the rail- profited by the able leadership of Mr. 
ways. Novy he has seen the fine n c w |,.„ , “
auto■ highway constructed almost past! *  ̂ * i„ *
the doors of his ho'tcl. . | ,,,,, v, , .  . j , .
Speaking of the early days, Mr. I LlHson Notes : Ihc watci is now
Hauticr told the writer that his fath-j running in the Central Okanagan Land 
cr used to fetch his supplies in by j & Orchard Co.’s ditch. This opens up 
boat. At Hell s Gate, he said tlwre I ^  £j„cst irrigation sys-
we came there," he narrate'’ “father district. The rcservor, s t-
would send one of his Indians to a look-luatcd iit the headwaters of Mill Creek
V,. M.v .......r, — .......- ......— out rock, while the boat was held close I with, a never failing supply of water, is
which had to be overcome. Over this I shore. The whirlpooLwould take I largest at present in the country,”
road most of the $25,000,0(XV-worth of 
gold, taken from the rich discoveries 
I made during, the early days of the stam­
pede, was conveyed safely to the “out­
side.” There cAn still be found along 
this part of the ^Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail old-timers who will telF of the, 
courage of the sturdy sourdoughs, the 
pranks and peculiarities of the green­
horns, the hurdy-gurdy girls of the 
dance halls, the gamblers and tinhorn 
followers of the mining camps, and 
I the hazards and pleasures of the “good 
old daySi” ,
Amonlg), these old timers will be 
found Mr. Alfonse Hauticr, proprietor 
of the pfesent Globe Hotel, Lyttoii. 
Mr. Louis Hauticr,
about twenty minutes Ho hollow out or
“There has been a good deal of'gucss- 
fiitiier and his men would take the boat I ing lately about the present status of 
across quickly while it was safe.” j the Park. Rumour connected Mr. D.
The writer, who had vivid rccollec- lj with the purchase
tions of crossing the river in a small I .■[' /
beat some ten or fifteen miles above but when wc approached him m
Hell’s Gate, got a little further insight j the matter some time ago wc were 
into the manner in. which the people | ynabic to obtain any definite statement
of the "good old days” accepted the 
hazards of life at that time. for publication. Now, all doubt seems to be set at rest as to the ownership, as 
he has given notice to the squatters 
shacking it along the lake shore to vac­
ate by the 28th inst.,, after which date 
A stage,line has been inaugurated be-1any remaining will be treated as tres- 
tween Vernon and Revelstoke.
OKANAGAN ITEMS
A large party from the Mission went 
into Kclown.'i last Wednesday to con­
tribute certain items for tlic entertain­
ment held in the Orange Hall. There 
was niueli anxiety about their being 
able to artend owing to the Mis.sion 
Crock floods, but all arrived safely and 
the show was very successful.
A dinner was held on Wednesday at 
the /Eldorado Arms by the officers of 
the 1st Briti.sh Columbia Mounted Rif­
les who arc now in cam]) at the Exhib­
ition Grounds. Among those present 
was Brig.-Gcncral A. G, L, McNaugh-
ton, C.M.G., D.S.O., D.O.C., M.D. 11. 
« « «
. The Mission had tVvo successful com­
petitors in the Track Meet at Ann- 
strong on Saturday, viz. Primrose 
Walker, second in the Girl.s under 16 
seventy-five yards, and Moinca Thorne 
loc, third in the girls under 1-t high 
jump. ,
4> # 11
The Mission Creek floods rose to 
very high point on Monday, when con 
siderabic damage was done to tlic 
bridge near Mrs, Thom];son'8 house, 
but, thanks to the large amount of gra­
vel that was dumped on the spot, the 
toad was kept open. Nevertheless, it 
seems probable that non-swiiTimer.s 
may yet he kept in tlic Mis.sion,
Most fruit growers are new busy 
with their second spraying for this 
year. No one will be serry when it is 
finished^
CAN BUY 
A BIGGER.CAr 
BUT NOT 
A BETTER. ON t
rd
A world record in log loading was 
made at Cowichan Lake last week, 
when seventy-three cars of logs were 
loaded in less than eight hours. The
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354| 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Pn r̂ietor
Don’t mistake the place; on the] 
way to the station and p a c in g  hou«)| 
ses. Very convenient of access 11 
W e are sole agents for “OUR| 
BEST” FLOUR, the flour that has 
always given satisfaction and al-i 
ways will. “ALBERTA,” from the 
same mill, is a lower priced floiirl 
that makes excellent bread. A cus-| 
tbmer recently took a sack of “A l-| 
bert^’f remarking that he should I 
say nothing at home as to 'its being I 
a cheaper flour. We notice that he I 
has since been sent back twice for| 
the s ^ e  brand.
Store open Saturday nights
mg.
His father, _ r. Louis auticr, was i y K i  I nassers Manv of the campers show aamong, the first who made their way ♦ ♦ ♦ passers, many oi tne camgcis t,uuvv a -----  ^ ...............
through the canyon in '58 and cstab-j Rgy Father A. Madden, o  M.I., I most ele- previous record had been made in the
lished himself on the site upon which! d  S O has been appointed Father Sup- Imentary principles of sanitation, and a pine woods of Oi:egon, when one car 
Lytton has since f^own up. Here he grior of the CathoUc Seminary which is large part of the Park is in an indes- less was loaded in the same number of
S p a ' b y ? h f ; ' r l c ? . M  til.hy condition, so there wil. I
commodate the stream of miners, which 
I he foresaw woiild be flocking into the 
country. .
Mr, Alfohse Hauticr was carried | 
through the canyon, when an infant of 
a few months of age  ̂ together with 
his sister, two years older, on the back j 
o f  an Indian woman, at the time hisvp:
_j1c
and went “outside” to bring 
, wife and family from Victoria.
He grew up among the romantic
♦ • * I be little regret at their departure. It j xj,e streams in West Kootenay and
Miss Mary Gilmer will be crowned I is understood that Mr. Jones intends j Boundary district will be open for 
Queen of the May at Oliver tomorrow jto lay off a roadway all along the shore, fishing tomorrow, 
at a gathering of school chUdren from I ^ that, whatever the fate of the remain- 
all porbons of the Lower Okanasan. Kelownians
The sum of $600 was secured for the will not be deprived of the pleasure of a 
Sumnierland General Hospital last | stroll amidst the shade by the ‘sad sea
his waves.
Doctor: “I’rh sorry, but I can’t cure 
*0 h i -  . a l f - o r e  dU.i„e.-|
6 LENM0 RE
The Trustees of the Glenmore Irri-
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
G ENERAL M ERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
BUILD B. C.
From one
W ho
K n e w
Several of the letters received 
in the late contest impressed us 
as wonderful. One in particular, a 
very long one, came from a man 
who is a milk specialist and who 
was employed to make milk tests 
for a large corporation. In his 
’ letter to us he gave Pacific Milk 
the very highest praise.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
A SMART EVENING  GOWN OF j gation District met on Thursday ev-
METAL CLOTH HAS 
DO UBLE BOW
C m LINES
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL  
To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow
Letitia .... ...i...*.......  June 1, 29, July 29
Andania 1........  June 8, July 6, Aug. 3
jening, the 17th inst.
A letter was read from the Kelowna! 
[Golf Club, requesting TH^free use of 
approximately 1|500 gallons of water 
[per week, for the purpose of watering] 
( trees and shrubs, to be planted near 
the entrance of the Club property. The 
I request was granted.
Messrs. R. ,W. . Andrews and E. | 
Snowsell waited on the board in con- 
I nection with the seepage on Lots 9 and 
10, Block 9. Mr. Andrews stated that 
I he was of the opinion that the seepage ! 
was caused by leaks from the District’s 
I works. '
After a lengthy discussion, these gen- 
|tlemen were promised that a fair in­
vestigation would be made as to the 
j source of this and other seepages show- 
I ing up in the Valley.
Two tenders were read for lease of 
I the hay lands recently reverted to the 
District, and, as they were both for the 
j same amount, the Secretary was in­
structed to invite both parties to revise 
their tenders and to award the lease to 
the highest bidder. It was decided t o , 
pay the municipal taxes on the lands | 
that reverted to the District at the last 
I Tax Sale.
m  OUR SPEUAL
ASSORTMENT
Values up to 30c
yja
JS
JE
T
H E  su c c e s s  o f  th e  n e w  OldstnOhUo 
is  e a sy  t o  u n d ersta n d  vidbicn y o u  
k n o w  w h y  th is  n e w  sue vnm  c rea ted  and  
h o w  i t  w a s  p er fec ted .'
I t  was created specifically for those whose 
preference is for a truly fine automobile. It 
was developed to standards o f quality, style 
and value that made no comprondso with 
price. It was proved by over ,a./milUon miles 
of .relentless testing. Arid from' the day of 
its . anhcupcemcnt, this , Oldsmobilo has cn-< 
Joyed a rapidly growing recognition as the 
fine car o f low price.
Its new high compression engine-em body­
ing the most advanced features o f design— 
provides true fine car smoothness, snap and 
speed. Its insulated chassis and silenced in­
teriors create ttue fine car environment. Its 
modish Fisher bodies reveal a new expression 
of line car beauty; while, such, features as 
LoVejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers and 
radiator shutters contribute the final touches 
of fine car luxury.
Naturally, all this in a car selling for 01,165 
has kindled genuine enthusiasm among car 
buyCrs o f taste and discrimination. They have 
inspected it—driven critically—and said, “Yon 
can buy a bigger car, but not a better one I”
^ £ > o b r  S ^ d a t i
« 1 1 6 S
AT FACTORY, OSHAWA, ONTARIO 
Gor€mmeat- Tax** and Spar* Tha Extra
Gextexal Motors own deferred payvaetn pista 
4 . . GMAC . . . affords you the sixatAsst 
and most ecoporaical way, of buyfog yoar 
OldsmobiJe on time.
OBILE
ROBEITSHAW MOTORS
LAW RENCE A V EN U E KELOW NA
PlK>DtXT OP GENERAL MOTORS OP CANADA. LIMITBD:
c a r  s h o u l d  b e o r f l o
C H R Y S L E R  “ 6 2 ”
S E D A N  $
Mr. E. Hartwick was the successful 
I bidder for the lease of the hay lands 
recently reverted to the District, his 
I bid being $276.50 for a period ending 
March 1st, 1929. No storagfe water wjll 
J be supplied to this property hut flo6d 
There h  a charming sophistication water will be supplied free of cost, 
about metal cloth that makes it espec­
ially delightful for the simply cut ev-
I Athenia .......June 15, July 13, Aug. 10 ening frock. It , needs little or no a-
Antonia..........June 22, July 20, Aug. 17 dornment to be effective.
To Plymouth—Havre—London A waist which blouses over a broad
[Aurania .......  June 1, June 29, July 27 hip sash that ends at the side, with a
Ascania ...........  June 8, July 7, Aug. 3 double bow with long ends, and a jew-
jAlaunia.......... June 15, July 13, Aug. 10 elled ornament, make this frock nota-
Ausonia .....  June 22, July 20, Aug. 17 hie for its smart simplicity.
FROM NEW  YORK  
T o Queenstown and Liverpool
Scythia, May 26. Franconia, June 2 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania .... May 30, June 20, July 9,
Aug. 1
Berengaria, June 6, 27, July 16, Aug. 8 
♦Mauretania .... June 13, 30, July 25,
Aug. 12
To Londonderry and Glasgow
California.......... ...... ....... ............. June 2
Cameronia ..................................  June 9
To Plsnnouth—Havre—London 
Carinjhia, June 1. Caronia, June 8 
FROM BOSTON  
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
California, June 3. Caledonia, June ,17 
To. Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, June 10. Scythia, June 24 
AROUND TH E W ORLD CRUISE
Franconia ...................January 15, 1929
♦ Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s
The skirt has a circular fullness and 
an even hemline.
“ LAND ACT ”
NOTICE OF INTEN TIO N  TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government Wharf at 
Trepanier, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that William Oak 
ley. May C. A. Oakley, Frank Wright- 
son, John I. Kinchin and Walter Ch-'-l- 
ton, of Trepanier, B.C., fruit ranchers, 
intend to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly direction 
from the S.E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high water mark of Okanagan 
Lake 150 feet; thence south 69° 38' E.
O fficer622 ^ect; thence south 20° 22' W. 150v.»rnccs, nasiings ar. w ., vancou r ..
ver, B. C.
McTavish & Whims
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELO W NA, B. C, I
feet; thence north 69° 38' W. SO feet 
more or less, to said high water mark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W ILLI AH OAKLEY, 
MAY C. A. OAKLEY, 
FRANK W RIGHTSON, 
JOHN I. KINCHIN, 
W ALTER CHARLTON, 
Dated this 17th day of Mav, 1928.
' 41-9c
Mr. J. N. Cushing returned home on 
Thursday last, after a most enjoyable 
fishing trip.
A friendly game of baseball was
played with BenVoulin this week-end.
* ' ♦ m
No game was played on the grounds 
on Monday, some alteration having 
been made in the schedule.
Oyarria will visit Glenmore on Fri­
day night.
Glenmore lost to Rutland on May 18, 
21-4. Three regulars were absent.
The committee are working hard to 
get things ship-shape for the dance on 
Thursday, May 31st. They aifl̂  to 
make it the equal of any previous
Glenmore dance, and even to surpass 
former dances.
Members of the Athletic Club will 
provide you with tickets. Refreshments 
arc in the hands of the Glenmore ladies, 
so arc bound to be A l.
I* * <1
Ranchers have been busy applving 
No. 1 spray for Codling Moth this
week. Advantage is being taken also 
of flood water.
* * ♦ • ,
The Surtees property has now be­
come the property of Mi;. Gordon 
Sutton.
C H R Y S L E R “6 2 ” perform - a n c e — a t its  n e w  lo w e r  
tre>enq rf»asizes C h rysler
>2**
G rea t  N ew  C hryH er  
**62** PricesB uaintes* 
Co«me» $1350} Roadster 
f/adm rumUe tea t), $1370} 
$1375; 2-door Se> 
; Coape {w ith  
seat), $1490} 4-door 
Sedan,$153(^Landanj 
$ieO O .An prices fMJb. 
or. Out,, itidt/disig standard 
factory equipmen t (freight 
extra)
S u p erior ity  n o t  o n ly  In  Speed  
a n d  aood k rad on H b u t in  c o m ­
fort* s t y l ^  s a fe ty , d e p e n d -  
a b il i ty  a n d  lo n g  l ij f i^ a ll  a n d  
m o re  th a n  y o n  c a n  g e t fro m  
o th e r  cars co stin g  h n n d red s  
o f  d o flacs m ore.
N o t e  th ese  im m a tch ed  fea­
tures:
6 2  m i l e s  a n  h o u r  p l u s  
sm o o ch , ea sy  m iles , 7-b earm g  
craoJk sh aft In  p e r fe c t  b a l­
a n ce . F la sh in g a cce lera tio n  in  
traffic. U n u su a l h i l l  c lim b in g  
a b ility .T h e ea s ie st  car to  steer*
C h a ssis  sp rin g  en d s  m o u n te d  
in  r u b b a  sh o ck  insulators*
H ydranH c fb n r-w h ed i fara&es 
a lw a y s p erfectly  self-equcd- 
ized  fo r  iXMidve safety*
C h rysler  sty lish  lin e s  a n d  ap* 
pea ran ee. R o o m y  bodies* S ad ­
d le  sp r in g  seatin g . U n u su a l  
fin en ess  in  fittings a n d  n p h o h  
stery* L atest sh ad es a n d  to n es  
in  c o lo r  co m b in a tio n s .
C h rysler  S tandardized  Q u a l­
i t y  in  e n g in e e r in g  g e n iu s  
a n d  p rec is io n  m an u factu re . 
T r o u b le - fr e e  p e r fo r m a n c e  
d a y  in  a n d  d ^  o u t.
T a k e  t h e  w h e e l  o f  a  **62,** 
That*s th e  p lace  w h ere  y o u  
c a n  m o s t  ea sily  p ro v e  th a t i t  
is  ev ery d iin g  a  Car sh o u ld  b e  
a n d  d o e s  e v e r y th in g  a  ca r  
sh o u ld  d o . (uaa>
K e r r  L td
Phone 17 
Pendozi Street
KELOWNA, B.C.
A golf club has been established at 
Salmon Arm. T B  B C A N A D I A N - B U I L T C H R Y S L E R F O R C A N A D I A N S
p m E  t m  f
THE KELOWNA COURIER AN© OKANAOAN ORCHARDIBT
THURSDAY, MAY 24th. 192S
► » "l
NOTHING COOLS SO QOIGKLY as pure fruit Juices 1
A little island produces the lime ~r for MONTSERRAT 
LIME JUICE.
California produces the Orange for SUMORO 
Niagara produces the Concord Grape for WELCH b  
GRAPE JUICE.
Messina produces the Lemon for CROSSE & BliACK- 
WELL'S LEMON CUP. ^
Holland produces the Raspberry for HERO RASPBERRY 
SYRUP. ^
A ll .-ire Pure Fruit Juices am i in c id en ta lly  Pure Foods, and  
all m a k e  N u tr itiou s, R efresh in g , H p ^ .W eatlicr  D in ik s  
for m orning, noon or n igh t. ^
USE PURE FRUXX JUICES AND KEEP COOL
A real nice lady will be demonstrating CARNATION 
M'ILK all next week at our store. Come in and get some
new recipes from her.
The McKenzie Company, limited
Use Our Telephone - r  No. 214
We are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls out, delivered our 
factory, for all varieties of red sourŝ ,
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
Occidental Fruit COq Ltd.
Free City Delivery Daily. Phone 67
Elks’ Auditorium
KAMLOOPS
TUESDAY, MAY 29
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
T H E
Men and Boys from Westminster Abbey, St. Paul’s, 
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor and other famous • 
English Caithedrals.
English ballads, glees, Scottish, Irish and Welsh folk songs, 
madrigals, vocal dances, comedy quartettes, sailor chanties, 
and songs of the sea.
;Under the Distinguished Patronage of - 
His Excellency the Governor-General,
His Honor thfi Lieutenant-Governor, and 
His . Grace Archbishop Matheson, Primate of Canada.
Secure tickets early, on sale-at
Docker Bros.*, Kamloops, Saturday, May 26
Orders for seats by mail now being reserved as received. 
PRICES—Matinee. 3.15, SOc and $1.00. Evening, 8.30, $1.00 and $2.00
Plus tax 41-lc
Houses for Sale
6 ROOM BUNGALOW —Living room with open fireplace, dining 
room; 3 bedrooms, modern bathroom, large sleeping porch,
garage. In first class shape. .....  $4,600
6 ROOM H O USE ON GRAHAM AVENUE—3 bedrooms, modern 
bathroom; several fruit trees on lot. Owner has left the district _ 
and will consider any reasonable offer.
4 ROOM COTTAGE with modern bathroom. Property in good 
repair. Owner will give immediate possession. (PJj Q A A  
On term s,...... ............................... .................. .......... . d lX y O U U
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - BONDS
I  ’m m  i m  nKTRirrr sport items :
♦
BASEBALL
South Okanagan League Standing
P. P.C.
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
Friday Night Rcoulta
Brcdiii, Keevil, Mangiu and Haymau, 
recovered sufficiently to pile up 150 
runs before the side was out, to winch 
their opponents, the Canadian Legion, 
could only reply with 109, City win 
nitig their first points of the season.
Batting first. City fared disastrously 
as Crichton, Campbell and Matthews 
were retired when the score board 
showed but 8 runs. Mangin and Hay-
iclowiui ............    2 2
Penticton ...............  1 I
Suinmcrland ...........  1 0
^cachland ...............  2 0
Thursday results.—Kelowna, 4; Supi- 
incrlaml, 3. Penticton, 5; Pcachland,
3
“Chuck” Henderson of Kelowna and 
Lcs Gould of Suinmcrland hooked up 
in a pitcher's battle on Thursday at 
Suinmcrland, where Rclowna played 
the first game in many years with their 
one time bitter rivals on the ball iicld. 
The Kelowna boy had im edge on Ins 
opponent in control, only walking one 
batter and hitting one. while Gould 
walked four and hit one, also _ letting 
loose with four wild pitches which had 
their part in the scoring. Lach struck 
out nine batters, and while Kelowna 
made 4 errors to Summerland s two, 
they were scattered and only one had 
any effect on the score. Henderson 
hehl Summerland to six hits, three of 
which were infield hits and one a Pop 
fly over third out of reach of the field­
ers, but Gould was almost as. success­
ful, three of Kelowna’s seven hits being 
of the infield variety, vvliicli were beat 
en out by fast running. /
Kelowna took the lead in the first 
inning, and although Summerland tied 
the count in the second on a double 
steal, the locals came back to regain 
the lead and run out winners 4-3
Apart from the pitchers, Daniels bat­
ting), two catches by Bourke in centre 
field. Parkinson’s fielding, and two 
double plays, Roth to Rjfan, and Park­
inson to Ryan, in which Parkinson 
scooped up a hot grounder to reti*-- the 
runner at second and on the return 
throw get the batter at first, were the 
features, . , , , .
Owing to the inability of the Kel­
owna catcher to make the trip, man­
ager Dalton showed his versatility by 
going in behind the plate, Ryan taking 
the second base position.
Kelowna won the ganie in the third 
inning, when the only errors charged 
against Summerland were made by the 
first baseman. Roth beat out an infield 
hit, and, when Blewitt failed to hold 
the throw to first, went on to second. 
He advanced on a wild pitch and came 
home on an infield hit by Henderson, 
who also advanced to second when 
Blewitt again failed to hold the throw; 
Henderson also advanced on a wilt 
pitch and scored on Patterson’s hit, 
Patterson advanced on a wild pitch am 
went to third on Bourke’s neat sacri­
fice. Dalton struck out and Gay ton 
flew out to right field.
The locals had scored once in the 
opening inning, when Patterson walked, 
advanced oh a • passed ball and scorec 
on infield outs.' ' , ' .
Kelowna’s last run came in the fifth, 
when Patterson hit safely, was advanc­
ed again on Bourke’s sacrifice and scor­
ed on Dalton’s hit.
With both pitchers working in big 
league style, and the fielders backing 
up the hurlers with neat work, the 
game developed into as interesting a 
contest as could be wished for, and the 
crowd of Summerland spectators were 
given as good an exhibition of ball as 
could be expected on the somewhat 
rough diamond. .
Box Score:
KELOW NA
Hornets. 9; Oj/aina, 0.
Rutland, 21; Gleninorc, 4.
Raiiiblcr.% 12; Winfield, 5.
Scoring three riin.H on four hits  ̂ stand,'however, and when
the first inning on hriday, at Athletic " ® . 1 ... 1 1 tnnir hisPark, against the Ramblers, Winfield Maiigin was bowled. Keevd his
could not maintain their lead and lost place as runs'began to pile up. Attcr 
their third guinc of the season, ,12-5. imd been caught hy Bcimctt,
ioth pitched good ball batsmen fared badly, but
steady start, when four hits to the out- „„ri
field were lost in the sun. Four errors I Bredin came m and with Ashbury and 
11 the sixth by the visitors assisted the d . Verity, a junior, brought the City 
ocals ill scoring as many runs. .Patter- . respectable figure of 150.
son’s batting and fielding. Buses field- xr 1. .. 1 1 tmi,i n
ing around third base, and long hits Had H . Verity been able to hold a
>y Ryan, Elliott and Dalton, were the partnership for any length of time, the 
Foniiircs. Score hv inniners:. 'Veterans might have come closer to
evening fhe score, as Jiis 49 not out wasWinfield
Ramblers
3 1 0 0 0 0 1- 
2 0 2 4 0 4 X-
Summary
R. H. E.
5 8 6
12 14 2 the feature of the afternoon’s match. 
Sutton was the only player who was 
I able to make a stand, however, and 
Stolen bases: Patterson, McKay, ycritv was still at the wicket when the
M.D.—“Your system is poisoned; 
you must get rid of your teeth.”
Patient—“All right. Doc. Throw 
’em away, you’ll find them under the 
pillow.”
Definition; A pedestrian is a car 
owner with a wife and two ^aiighters.
“Yes. my dear, since we have been 
married we haven’t quarrelled once.” 
“And how long have you been mar­
ried?”
“Since the day before yesterday.”— 
Ruen Humor (Madrid).
Rainbow, D. Duggan. Three base hits: 
Elliott, Rv9n, Dalton. Two base hits:-■*% .. . TT* 11 - —. A. 1. Uqq.tak
side was out. The Legion also started
tyre and Johnson. Scorer: Hunt. 
Box score-—KELOW NA:
AB. R. H. PO. A.
Buse, 3I>...... : ... 3 1 2 1 4
Bourke, cf .... ... 3 2 1 0 0
Ryan, 2b-rf ... 4 2 2 0 1
Patterson, ss . . .4 3 4 3 5
Roth, p ....... ... 4 1 2 2 0
McKay, If .... ... 4 1 1 0 0
Barber, lb  .... 4 0 0 9 0
Rainbow, c .... ... 3 1 1 5 • 0
Dalton. 21) .... ... 3 1 1 1 1
Keep, rf 0 0 0 0
32 12 14 21 11
Ryan, Elliott! Buse, Patterson. Struck off badly, losing four vyickets for 13 
out: Roth, 4; Duggan, 3. Bases on Lu„g^ Bennett’s 11 being the only score 
halls; Duggan, 2. Hit by pitcher: Rain- consequence when Verity came in. 
bow, N. Arnold, 2.  ̂ Umpires:  ̂ well playCd 26 before
being bowled by Bredin, and although 
Verity kept adding runs, his partners 
   E. were dismissed quickly.
Q Wilson, with 5 wickets for 15 runs, 
0 was the most effective bowler, Matt- 
0 hews taking 3 wickefs for 28. The City 
9 [ appear to lie stronger than they have 
j | been during the past two seasons, some
0 new players showing to ai^vantagc, par-
1 ticuHrly Bredin, and the runners-up for 
®' the past two years may land the cham- 
2 1 pionship for the first time this season.
I Bowling screens have been erected 
Game With Penticton On May 27 |̂,g Park, and these are of great
Kelowna is scheduled to play at Pen- assistance to the batsmen, the efforts 
ticton on May 27 in a Valley league k j  Tutt, E.‘A. Matthews and H.
pracri’h r fo ca U ’in ^ a 'g r i  p"o'"itiorto U -  Blakeborough in this connection be-
capture the league honours, as strong a ing greatly appreciated, 
team as possible is being selected. At I xh e qricket fixture, book has been 
present Kelowna is leading the league Lompleted and is available for distribu- 
with victories over Pcachland and bum- ^  i„oo *115111 five outmecland, and a win over Penticton tion, there being no less than five out
would go a long way towards the first I of town matches arranged'during tne 
valley championship to come to this I month of July, in addition to the regu- 
city for a number of years. lar Kelowna league matches. On June
The team will be picked by manager] «« all davDalton, and will comprise the infield 4th, Vernon, will be here m an all day
used at Summerland with the addition [ match in the Spencer Cup series, whic 
of the manager. Jack Parkinson, Dal- this year is being played between Kel- 
ton, Patterson and Gayton, a b^tery l Vernon and Lavington.
and an outfield, being selected on Tues-j /
day night. I City Team For Next Game
Anyone who is interested in baseball ^  ocrainc* Orrid-
and has a car which can carry any play- fhr^ritv Cricket Club will sel-
ers is requested to get in touch with J. f S w h mn  MrKav The clubs are oavine their ec* their eleven from the tollowingLr. MCJS.ay. 1 ne ciuos are paying ineir , _ requested to be at the
own way to out-of-town fixtures, and I iTant f
in return taking all gate receipts at j at L 4 ^ .  . Bredin Keev-
local games, so that it is hoped there ’ Blakeboroughwill be sufficient patropage at A th letich i Camp^^ y. .B l>  ^
I KELOW NA W IN S HONOURS
A T  TRACK MEET
......Hi
(Continued from page 4)' _ __ •
Kelowna; 3, T. Whitehead, Vernon.
75 Yards, girls under 16.—1, B. Enis- 
lic, Kelowna, 9.1 secs.; 2, P. Walker, 
Okanagan Mission; 3. O. Linn, Pen­
ticton.
Basketball Throw, girls under 16.—
1. E. Simons, Armstrong, 75 ft., 5 ins.;
2. D. Drought, Westbank; 3, G. Wake­
field, Vernon.
220 Yards, hoys under 16.—I, H. 
Cochrane,* Vernon, 26 secs,; ,2, V. 
Smith, Armstrong: 3, L. Marunda, Ke­
lowna.
SO Yards, girls'under 12.—I, S. W il­
son, Kelowna, 6.3 secs.; 2, H. Somer­
set, Armstrong; 3, J. Doiiahlflon, Pen­
ticton.
100 Yards, boys open.—1, A. Poole, 
Kelowna, 11 secs.; 2, H. Cochrane, 
Vcriibn; 3, E. Wyatt, Armstrong.
Relay Race, girlii under 16.-^1, Kc- 
lowiia: B. Einslic, T. Ann Wilson, S. 
Wilson, P. Woods, .18.2 secs.; 2, Ver­
non; 3, Armstrong.
High Jump, boys under 14.—1, G.
I Rcnuls, Kelowna, 4 ft., 4 ins.; 2, G. 
Donaldson, Penticton; 3, R. Shepherd, 
Oyama.
50 Yards, girls under 14.—1, T. Ann 
Wilson, Kelowna; 6.2 secs.; , 2, M. 
Cochrane, Vqrnoni 3, L. Sanderson, 
Armstrong. .
Broad Jump, boys under 14.—1, G. 
Heron, Penticton, 15 ft.; 2, R. Sloan,
sy
Kelowna; 3, R. Dean, Vernon. ^
Half Mile, boys under 16.—1, G - 
Jathes, Vernon, 2 mins., 17.2 sees.; 2,, 
A.'Hoover, Armstrong: 3, W - Scxa»- 
mith, Rutland.
75 Yards, boys under 14.—;-L R« 
Sloan, Kelowna,. 9.1, secs.; 2, G, Don­
aldson, Penticton; 3, H. Dean, Vernon.. 
Hurdles, 120 Yards, boys open.—1,.
F. .Wilson, ArniStrdng, 1/.3 secs.; 2,.
G. Rcimls, Kelowna;‘3, D. Kirkpatrick,, 
Pcntictoii. t’ '............ „I................ . ...
“Host knovv what is a'calory?”
“Aye. ’Tis tl>c next tier of scats 
above the balcopy.”
There, arc,Jew; mtittiers in the World , 
so iniport'int that they can’t wait »tntil 
the Train .gets. the crossing.—The
Buzzer,'.'' '' ' - ■' i.
.... . ■... '......
Mrs. Newly wed (ihdiiLnanlily): ‘T’vc . 
told ydu'tb kccS> out of the kitehen; 
Dick. Now sec what -'-'■'u’vc donct—* : 
knocked dpwii nty-xcokcry book and;" 
loot my page; and I haven t the foiiU-. 
est idea what I was booking. —^Ep- 
worth Herald.'
Life is like a game of cards . . ,
When you’re in love, it’s hearts.
When yoii’ro engaged, it’s diamonds.. 
When you’re married, it’s clubsi 
When you’re dead, it’s spades.
“Ah, new cat;? HoW’s the F^ok-up?’. 
"Haven’t had niuch qhance to try it  
yet. My wife rides with me most of 
tho'.'time.” '
Will be suthcient patropage at Atnietic * r* WJIcnn T Riirt•Park on occasions when a visiting team  j Hayman, Caesar, G. W ilson, J. Burt
appears to defray expenses of the re­
turn game. Kelowna’s next home fix­
ture is against Summerland, for the 
past two years champions, on Thurs 
day, June 7th.
FO O TBALL  
League Standing
League Standing
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Patterson, ss . .. 3 2 2 2 0 0
Bourke, cf ..... ..^3 0 0 2 0 0
Dalton, c ...... .. 5 0 1 5 4 2
Gayton, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0
Parkinson, lb. .. 3 0 0 13 2
Ryan, 2 b ........ .. 4 0 0 3 2
McKay. I f .... . :. 3 0 1 0 0
Roth, rf ......... .. 4 1 1 1 1
Henderson, p . .. 4 1 2- 1 7 0
- 32 4 7 27 16
.600
.500'
.200
.000
Hornets ................  6
Ramblers ....... ;..... 5
Rutland ...............    5
Winfield ...............  6
Oyama-^...... .............  5
Glenmore ..............  5
Next games: Winfield at Hornets, 
Friday, May 25; Glenmore at Ramb 
lers, Tuesday, May 29.
Ramblers Beat Hornets In Great Battle 
Staging one of the best games played 
on the locak diamond for some years,
Kelowna - .........  4
P.C. I Vernon ............... 1
.833j Lumby ..............  3
' Kelowna Wins Third Game From 
Lumby
For the third time this season Kelow­
na w'on from Lumby in a North Okan­
agan soccer league fixture, the score 
on Sunday being 6-1 in a game played 
at Lumby;- The locMs have one more 
fixture with Lumby and three with
SUMMERLAND  
AB. R. H. PO.
Stuart, rf ....
Snow, c f ..... .
Adams, Jf ... 
Daniels, 3b
Goochi, c ... 
Johnstone, c
.. 4 0 0 2 2
. 4 0 1 1 0
.. 4 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0
.. 4 2 3 1 2
. 4 0 1 12 0
. 4 1 0 1 1
. 3 0 1 0 5
.. 0 0 0 4 2
. 2 0 0 6 0
32 3 6 27 12
E.
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
Stolen bases: Patterson, Gayton.
Brittany, 3. Sacrifice hits: Bourke, 2/ 
Two base hits: Daniels, Stuart. Double 
plays: Roth to Rj'̂ an; Parkinson to 
Ryan to Parkinson. Struck out: Gould, 
9; Henderson. 9. Bases on balls: Hen­
derson. 1; Gould, 4. Hit by pitcher: 
McKay, by Gould; Adams, by Hender­
son. \Vild pitches: Gould. -l; Hinder- 
son. 1. Earned runs: Kelowna, 3:
Summerland. 2. Umpire: Johnston.
Score by innings:
R. H. E.
Kelowna .. 1 0 2  0 1 0 0 0  0—4 7 4 
Summer-
land .....  0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 -3  6
Next game. May 27, Kelowna 
Penticton.
2
at
The Spalding Trophy
J.ack Bentham. of A. G. Spalding and 
Bros., was in town last week arrangnng 
for the securing of the trophy to be 
presented by the firm to the winners of 
the Central Okanagan Baseball League, 
in which two Kelowna teams are en­
tered. and which at the present time the 
Hornets arc Icadihg without a defeat.
Mr. Bentham explained that the well 
known sporting goods firm would pro­
vide a, cup, valued at nearly $1(W. the 
conditibus being that the team winning 
tlic trcjiphy three times would obtain 
permanent possession and that Spald­
ings would replace the trophy under 
the same conditions, provided their 
make of baseball were adopted by the 
league.
From the description of the trophy, 
it would appear to be a'liandsome one, 
and will be a fitting reward to the
in i a a l  , ; .. ...
Hornets and Ramblers battled for sev-j Vernon to play and are, in a position 
en innings on Tuesday night to a 5-31 where" they are almost assured of re­
win for the Ramblers, who reversed the Whiten Shield,
the previous 7-5 victory which the has- ^  - circumstances explained
ketballers turned in when the teams | * . >• . u
met in the spring league fixture. Me-j elsewhere, there will be no fixture here
Leod’s fielding in centre field. Gay-1 on May 24th, but efforts are being 
ton's four hits and the pitching of both l made to bring Vernon here on Sunday, 
Roth and Henderson were the features. | , ,  i.r.<.oi<, k;i1o/1Hornets took an early lead .but the ?7th while the locals are billed to
Ramblers tied the score at 2-all in the|pl^y in Vernon on June 4th. 
second, three runs in the last tw o ' 
innings giving Ramblers a win
Score by innings:—
R H P
Ramblers .... 0 2 0 0 0 1 2—5’ 12 2
Hornets ....  2 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 9 1
Three base hits: McLeod, Gayton,
Patterson. Two base hits: Dalton. Sto­
len bases: Bourke, Rainbo>v, McLieod,
2. Gayton, 2, Nesbitt, Henderson. Dou­
ble plays: Ryan to Patterson, Row- 
cliffe to Chater. Struck out: Roth, 9;
Henderson, 4. Bases on balls: Roth, 1;
Henderson, 1. Hit by pitcher: Parkin- 
Son. Umpires; Johnston and Sparks.
PIIOI>ERTY FOR MLE
BY
Winfield Bests Rutland
Playing at home on Monday night, 
Winfield took revenge for a previous 
defeat by winning from Rutland 8-4 in 
a Central Okanagan League fixture. 
Winfield scored seven runs in the first 
inning, but were unable to do much a- 
gainst Quigley’s pitching after the ini­
tial session. Quigley held Winfield 
scoreless until the final inning, when 
Winfield counted once more. Rutland, 
although they hit Roy Duggan freely, 
were unable to overcome the handicap 
of the initial lead and could only put 
four runners across the plate. The loss 
hurt Rutland’s chances of getting into 
the playoff and greatly assisted Win­
field. as a win for Rutland would have 
practically given them an assurance of 
being in the playoff for the Spalding 
Cup between the first three teams when 
the league schedule is completed.
CRICKET
WILKINSON &  PARE!
Real Estate and Insurance in all it* 
branches.
Established 1893
League Standing
P. W. L.
City .................... 1 1 0
Occidental 1 0  0
Can. Legion .... 2 0 1 _
Next game. May 27th, City vs. Occi­
dentals.
City Defeats Legion 
After a disastrous start, in whicha ui oc riu u u lu inv t c    ,  
winnin^r team in t̂ he three wickets fell for 8 runs, the City
now being waged between the six teams  ̂ , i  • .
entered in the league. eleven, through some steady batting by
BUNGALOW , fully modern, four 
. rooms, bathroom, pantry, garage, 
woodshed, chickenhouse, lawn and 
flower garden. In first class condi­
tion. yi cash, balance Q AfK
on easy terms. Price w X l O W  
BUNGALOW , 5 / 00ms, light and 
water laid on, close in. Immed­
iate possession. '1 A A
Price, on easy terms w A j A W  
TW O  STORY FRAM E H 6U S E , 6 
rooms, stands on corner lot, close 
in. Garage, woodshed. A A A
Price for quick sale iD A lV lW  
cash, easy terms for balance. 
BUNGALOW , 5 rooms, pantry and 
batnroom. modern, garage, corner 
lot, close in; in first class condition. 
Lawn, shade trees, shrubs; flower 
.garden. A snap. (PO R A A
Price, on easy terms 
W E  H A V E SOM E EXCELLENT  
BU YS in first class orchards. 
Now is the time to buy. Bumper 
crops. Also choice City Lots from 
$50 up to $300, in the best part of 
the town.
He: “I’ll get the best car we can 
afford.”
She: “I won't be seen 'in one of 
those.” ____ ____________
Disgusted Better Half; “Don’t blow 
ycr soup that way, Horace. What do 
-you suppose I bought them little elect­
ric fans for?”
i<r
Water Is
Lor the 20-footer!
JANTZEN PRKES
Men’s .... ..........................$5.75
Women’s .... $5.75
Men’s Two-pieep ........ $6.50
Berkley Men’s 2-piece $5.50
UNIVERSAL
Men’A .... $4.50u $3.25, $2.95 
' Boys’ . . . . i . $3.25 and $2.95̂  
Women’s $4.50, $3.25, $2.95
Girls’ ............ ............. $2.95
Children’s .......;.......   $1.50
77 REASONS W HY YOU SHOULD BUY A GENUINE JANTZEN
1.—The Jantzen stitch swimming suit does not bag or sag on 
the body, because of its elasticity,
2.—The Jantzen stitch gives the suit the elasticity of rubber and 
causes it to retain its shape permanently, under all conditions.^
3.-:-Because these suits fit siiugly without binding there  ̂ is no 
chance for air or water to get between the body and the suit, thus as- 
suring* additional warmtH for: the wearer ' and niakingv^the Jantzen 
stitch swimming suit slip through 'the water with less resistance Iĥ Ĵ  
any other suit. This snug-fitting feature also prevents cramps, due 
to the additional warmtH the" suit gives and to its perfect fitting fea­
tures which do not bind, but give the body swimming freedom at all 
times.
4.__GenUinq Jantzen stitch swimming suits wear longer because
of their elasticity which takes up the strain.and .becauseTheyd^ out 
quicker on coming out of the. water. The quick-dr^ymg Jeatur^3_due 
to the tiny ribs of which the suits are made and through which the 
water cascades. '
5 —The patented bow trunk feature provides a perfect and com­
fortable fit because it gives the e^tra fullness in the back part of the 
trunk and eliminates any binding from shoulder to ermch. Another 
outstanding patented feature is th'e .crotch piece. You w ll  note that 
the back point reaches high enough to take the strain off the seams, 
eiving extra fullness in the seat and insuring extra wear. The points 
of the gusset are rounded and the strain is equally distributed, guard­
ing against ripping or tearing.
6 —The perfect fitting features and the elasticity of the suit, 
whether wet or dry, give a trim.; pleasing appearance .without accenr 
tuating any part of the body and without any of the vulgar features 
which attend loose-fitting, old-style bathing suits which cling and 
sag, and expose tlie body when wet.
7 —The yarns that are. used. in. the making of Jantzen. stitch 
swimming suits are made of the finest quality of long fibred worsted 
wool. Because of our proximity to the source of raw material, we 
are able to produce these wonderful swimming suits, which offer the 
utmost in quality and stylev at about the price of the old-style bath­
ing suit.
YOUR TYPE DETERMINES YOUR J.ANTZEN
COLOR
Em p h a s i z e  the beauty of your coloring, when ypu don your swimming suit! ChooseTiarmonious colors . .
created by Jantzen . . dashing, youthful, flattering . .
most becoming to your type . . . blonde, brunette . . .
whatever yours may be. Ask for your copy of the Jantzen 
Color Harmony Guide”—the key to every typp.
In such a way does color add to the smart appearapee of 
Jantzen swimming suits! Smartness combined with perfect 
freedom for swimming—which only Jantzen can give you!
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA, Bt C
F i
